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[Prom Punch.) 
HOOP DE DOODEN DOO. 
A FASttTOX ATI LB BALLAD. 
Me go to ball de oder night, 
Do room wid gas wa* biasing bright, 
De gals woro drest in do fashion's bight. 
Wid do hoop do doodon doo. 
Dero air-tubes doy wero to blown out, 
Each Miss was as good as a mile about, 
Do leanest figure she look stout 
In do hoop do dooden don. 
Hut derc was one doy call do belle, 
As big as Hen afore he fell, 
0 Holly ! she wero such a swell, 
In do hoop do dooden doo. 
Her dress was white, her sash was red, 
Sho woro a bucket • on her head, 
Her neck look like dc garden bed — 
Hoop de dooden doo. 
She stretch so far from left to right, 
Nh*» cover up a sofa quite, 
*vhe put si* chairs clean out of sight, 
Wid de hoop de dooden doo. 
1 ask dis gal to hah a dance, 
Hut soon as we begin to prance, 
4>e t'rionylcan stop our advance— 
H .op do dooden doo. 
Do garment which dey call de skirt, 
It trail boliiitd te eatoh de dirt^ 
It trip mo up, it gib me hurt, 
Hoop do d<»oden doo. 
When T get up do truth I tell her, 
Says I, “Miss, you’ll excuse a fella. 
Hut I can't dance wid de big umbrella ! 
Hoop do doodcu doo* 
At dis my joke I laugh Yup ! Yup ! 
She look as though she eat mo up, 
So den I take her down to sup 
In her hoop de dooden doo. 
MORAL. 
Now, gals, if you at parties show. 
And in de dance would she ke de toe, 
Not like balloons, hut ladies go, 
II...in .In .1.,.1,.,. 
You tiuk tl« Crinnylran ile ting, 
Hut your partners it to grief do bring, 
it bruise dere log, it break doro sbiu— 
His hoop de domic n doo. 
: s 
Tn polka, waltx, or in quad reel, 
His child you ?»•«• be lubtu fool 
Soft flesh and blood, not bone and steel, 
Hoop de dooden doo. 
R- u^utt — Ko. 
^ Itorij-Crllrr. 
Tin bdy Ftnuor. 
A REVOLUTIONARY ADVENTURE 
~ 
1IY riKO. AI.FKF1I TOYVNsr.M). 
! 
History is fl lt d with the deeds of the 
tn( it of tie* Revolution, nor arc the pit J 
riot i0iimen forg«»tt n in the “burning 
words" of the annalists of TO;” but 
where is the hi-torian who tells of the 
patriotism of the b.iys of that gloomy 
period r Who writes their biographies 7 
There ir>re buys in the Revolution — ! 
l>oy* of noble pa‘rioti-in ami dauntless 
spirit— boys who would nut become trai- 
tors, though tH•* rack and the gibbet con- 
fronted them—boys who toiled with an 
«ndur .nee and boldness unequalled in the 
annals of a nation, for the Independ nee j 
of the “Old Thirteen;” and had they 
now a just desert, the brightest star in1 
America’s constellation, and the widest 
stripe in her broad canvass, would be 
dedicated to tho “boys of ’76.’* 
Let us relate an instance: It was in 
the year 1 777. Philadelphia was in the 
ban U of Howe and is inhum m soldiery, 
while the field of Biandywine gave the 
American people an evi lence of British 
humanity. The inh ibitants of Pennsyl- 
vania and Delaware were at the mercy o!, 
tbuir foA*. Hands of Hessian dragoons! 
scoured the vicinity of Philadelphia f >r 
miles around and committed acts which 
would disgraej a Vandal. 
On the evening of a delightful autumn 
day, a group of boys, ranging in ag from 1 
twelve to seventeen years, were gathered 
together on the steps of a ten antics* 
store-house, in the iittle village of New- 
ark, Delcware. The town seemed lone- 
ly, and, with the ixception of the youth- 
ful band already referred to, not a human 
being mot-the eye. Ail the men capable j 
of bearing arms had left their homes to 
join me armv oi \v asmiigi in, o cue 
banks of tho Schuylkill. A youth of, 
sixteen ye irs, mounted on a barrel, was 
giving an account of the disastrous battle 
of Brandy wine. .Tames Wilson, the: 
narrator, was a hold boy, enthusiastic in 
his love for the American cause, and pos- 
sessed of no little intelligence. His 
bright blue eye and flaxen hair, gave him 
an effeminate appearance, but beneath 
that plain home-spun jacket, throbbed a 
heart which never ((nailed in danger, nor 
shrunk before any obstacle. His father 
was the commander of the He! w ire reg- 
ular troops, and his mother was dead.— 
Tho boy concluded his naration, and 
was deeply lamenting that ho could not 
join the army. 
•I am not old enough,' said he; ‘but 
had 1 a musket, 1 would not stand idly 
here, with my hands hanging useless by 
my side.’ 
‘Are thcro no guns of any description 
in the village'?’ asked a listening youth. 
■None. I have spent nearly a week 
trying to find one, but my etfotts have 
been of no avail. I strongW suspect that 
that old Tory, Livingston, nas several in 
his house, but, as ho permits no one to 
trespass on his land, 1 am unable to say 
positively.’ 
‘Why not tike a party and search his 
dwelling?’ asked Frank Howard; 'he has 
no one there to assist him. except his 
cowar lly ion George, and lean thrash 
him as oasy at that;' the boy sna; ped his 
fingers to Imply the readiness with | 
which he could trouuce old Livingston s 
son. 
James Wilson’s eyes sparkled with joy. 1 
‘If any three boys, in this company, will 
help me, I will search old Livingston's 
house this night. All who are willing to 
go, just step forward three paces !’ 
Every boy in that little crowd, with- 
out a moment’s hesitation, stepped for- 
ward. 
The boy’s eyes flashed like stars.— 
•Now, by tho dead of Bunker Hill, I will 
soaich old Livingston’s residence, though 
death stands in my path.’ 
With a firm tread and in the utmost 
• silence, the young heroes took up their 
march for old Squire Livingston’s. 
Livingston had long been suspected of 
harboring British spies, and some of his 
former laborers had repotted that he 
kept up a regular correspondence with 
tho British commander. At all events, 
he was generally regarded by tho genu- J 
in* Whigs ai a dangerous man, and,1 
£Usfocrrtj) . 
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ihcrcforc, avoided. His house was situ- 
sted a short distance from White-day 
Creek, on the side of a steep hill, sur- 
rounded on all sides by tall trees. It 
was just such a place as one might sup- 
rose suitable for the plotting of treason. 
At the time James Wilson and his lit- 
!e hand left tlie deserted storehouse in 
die village of Newark, dusk had given 
Msec to the darker shades ol night; still, 
t was not dark. The new moon was 
diining brightly in the clouds, and every 
ibject was perfectly distinguishable.— 
l'he hoys walked solemnly forward, 
maintaining a solemn silence. At length 
hoy gained the hank of the creek, and, 
dowly following the winding path, soon 
ramc in sight of the object of their dcs- 
ination. As they came to a little log 
rridge which crossed a shallow rivulet 
ending into the Whitcclay, James Wil-! 
ion ordered them to halt. 
‘Let Frank Howard and myself recon-! 
loitre the premises first, to see whether 
iny danger may ho-apprehended. All! 
lie rest stand here until we return.— 
Make no noise and keep a constant 
vatch.' 
James and Frank silently departed, 
ind were soon lost to the eye in the thick 
voods through which the path ran.— 
'caccly li id they gone from the view of 
heir companions, ere the quick car of 
iVilson detected a noise. -Hist!' said1 
ic to Frank, as lie pulled him behind a 
-igantic beech-tree. The n use soon re- 
olved itself into a human footfall, and, 
n nnoth r moment, George Livingston, 
he Tory’s son. stood opposite the trc-. 
lames Wilson darted from his covert, and 
ightly gripped the the hoy hv the ncxk.j 
flic cowardly yoith tumbled li! e a 
cod. 
‘Speak one woid,’ whispered his cap- 
or, -and I II toss you into the cie k ?' 
l’lis' fury’s s ,n was struck dumb ivitli 
right, and before lie had recovered from 
iis stupor, found himself in the mi 1st ol, 
he whole group of boy-heroes, with th<- 
riee-liko gr p of James and Frank on! 
•ittier arm. 
‘Now,’ said Jami s, ‘answer me prompt- 
V and truly, 01 I’ll make your position 
UiCoatforf able. I)o you hear/’ 
•w gisp.cd tlie affright if youth. 
‘Who are in your father’s house at this 
nornent ?’ 
‘I— l—c.inn t tell,’ stammered the 
lull-dead hoy. 
•Vou shall t -11, nr’ — 
‘Spare ill-, and I will disclose everv- 
diing. When 1. left the house, there w is 
in one there hut our gwn fnnily and— 
Major Bradstone.’ 
>» .1U In IIU. twkat iiaiirs. 
‘I don’t know — l don't, indeed!’ 
‘Tell!’ threatened Frank. • 
‘lie U the captam of the Yorkshire 
ira^ oono.* 
The blue eyes of James glisten -d 
with joy, and ho soon gained from the 
fury's am a revelation which stamped 
iis father as tr itor cf the mo-t appall- 
ng character. lie discovered that old 
Livingston not only k**»»t up a corr**pon- 
lence with the British command r, hut 
hat he had so plot! d in his traitorous j 
lesigns, tint tie- Iitt!e%illagc of Newark 
was to he burned to ashes and its wo- 
nen an l children left exposed to the itut- 
y of th Tr pitiless foes. Tin old T ry 
was to receive as his reward the land 
wh reon the village stood, and an annual 
>ension from the English government.— 
B it stranger than all, the [dot was t > 
>c consumm ite l on that very night, and 
in annual pension from the English gov- j 
.•rnment. B it, stranger than all, the 
dot was to be eonsumated on that very 
light, and the Tory’s son had be n inp* 
:ured while he was go ng on an errand to 
Tory neighbor, about two mih s distant, 
ldie little band of heroes learned, too, 
lhat the British troops had secured their j 
lorscs in Livingston’s stable, and imend- 
»d to descend the creek in a large boat. 
I’here w. rc twenty of them, besides 
ihoir captain. Major Biadstonc, the’ 
eader of the band, was, in temp r ami 
neart, a thorough demon, and scrupled 
not in his cruelty, t ) destroy the slum- 
bering infant or the sickly wife. Not a 
few in that youthful band of patriots 
trembled for the safety of a widowed 
mother, ora defenceless sister. Some 
iv r for departing imimd. t? ly, but 
James Wilson still retaining his grasp 
an tho Tory's son, ordered all to be si- 
lent. The prisoner was tied hand and 
foot, a thick handkerchief bound over his 
mouth to prevent him from calling for 
assistance, ami a stout cord fastened to 
his breast and wound about a tree. All 
hope of escape forsook Ueorgo Living- 
ston. Wilson motioned his little band 
to follow him. and iu a hw in audits they 
stood on a summit of a high precipice, 
which overhung Whiteclay I r k. 
•Now boys,’ siid James Wilson, ‘the 
aarative which we have just heard is tru •; 
and, as we have no muskelSor amunition, 
we must make the best of the occasion. 
The British band will pas« this spot in 
their boat, and as we have an hour t » 
work, let us busy ourselves in rolling 
some of these large rocks to the edgo ot 
this precipice, and, when the red-coat.•» 
pass below, let us sink them to the bot- 
tom. 
Each boy set immediately to work, and 
in ail incredibly short space of time, nine 
hugo rooks, each of a half a ton weight, 
were nicely balanced upon the edge of 
the giant precipice. The creek, at this 
point, was not more than twenty Let 
wide, and was directly overhung by the 
mass of rock on which our heroes stood 
If the British baud descended the 
oreek, they would certainly pass this 
spot; and, if they passed it, then death 
was their certain late. In about an 
hour, the quick e-r of Wilson detected 
the measured beat of mu died oars. 
‘They are coining,’ he whispered; ‘let 
no one drop his rock until I give the 
word, then all at once.’ 
It was a beautiful night to wreak a 
work of death. Th# heavens were span- 
gled with inumerable stars, and every 
object on which tho moon-beams play- 
ed, sparkled with a silvery radiance. 
Closer cime the doomed Royalists, 
and the hearts of tho boy-patriots beat 
wildly in their bosoms. Peering e.n- 
tiously over the clitr, James Wilson saw 
the Tory heat slowly but surely appro.o h- 
ing. An officer stood in the boas gui 1- 
ing the oarsmen by hi, orders, au l the 
epaulets on his shoulders, told that it was 
the identical fiend, Major itr.id-r.me, 
‘Don’t drop till 1 gn e the order.' again whispered Wilson. 
\\ hen tile h. at was about tw. Ive (. t 
from the rock, the hoy-leader f-ll serur 
ly behind his stone dofunee, and >h oitc l, 
'Who goes there ?’ 
In a moment tlie oarsman c.i-el row- 
ing, and gag 'd with ama/cni lit above 
them. The imps tus which the boat h el 
acquired, caused it to drift slowly be- 
neath the rock, ail 1 just as it was fork 
below, forth came ttie doom 1 w.nils': 
‘Cut loose, in tlie nnni of Liberty !' 
Kach hoy pushed his rock at the in- 
stant, and, with one impulse, the giganti- 
stunes fell. A loud shriek fiom the dark 
"ate-a told how well the plan suereeded. 
and when the exultant hoys again looked 
over the rock nothing was seen tint a few 
pieces of floating wood. The boat had 
been hurst to pieces, and the occupant- 
had found a grave at the bottom of th 
Whiteclay. A cry ot victory iiurst li nn 
the joyous lqis oi the youthful patriot-, 
and it was echoed along the old cie.k 
m solemn grinlenr. 
‘Now Ibr our prisoner!’ rri d Frank 
How id, hounding nlie.id; hut whai w as 
the as onishment of the bovs to find 
that, in efl'irt to free hints-If, (ieurg- 
Livington iud b cn caught by the fital 
rord and choked to death! Th'rewa- 
no time for repining; t'l traitor and his 
-oil had met their deserved doom; and 
there was no one to n ntra their loss 
•Such lie tlie end of Am rican's foes, 
fer wr!' said James Wilson. 
Old Livingstons house was s ‘arched, 
and, to the surprise of everv one, nut 
merely guns,hut three brass li :ld-pi c s, 
several barrelr of' powder, and an abun- 
dance of halls, iVe., were found c. n- 
c-aled in the Tory's cellar. The military 
stores found h re, were given over to 
American troops, a d found a jovial 
welcome at their hrad-qu irters. Had 
not the Uritish party been so signally 
1 fe.it d along the banks of the \Vli 11 ■- 
clay, the town of Newark, an 1 the 
whole north in part of the St it ot 
Delaware would have ba a ov n un bv 
predatory parti s of Uritish soldiers.— 
Jam s Wilson an 1 Frank Howard both 
joined the ;umy of (iToe.'i, and served 
with distinction in the Soutliern carh- 
pa:gns. 1*rank tell in tlie memorable 
ui I.'i a > OJUiilgN, ucwuueu uv 
all who knew him, James Wilson lost a 
leg at the siege ol Yurktown and retired 
to his native village, but mortification 
ensued, and lie expired with the cver-to- 
bo-romemb- red words on his lips : ‘Cut 
loose, in the name of Liberty !’ 
The village of New irk -t 11 i stands.and 
has become ;t town of some celebrity — 
I'he scene of the defeat of tli*.* British bv 
the 1 and of boy-patriots, is still pointed 
out; and it is a sacred spot in the annals 
of Newark, 
•^ucii, reader, were the acts of tli 
boys of *70;’ and, though they have no 
monumental pile to pps-rve tlr*ir mem- 
ories, they live in legends, song, ana 
verse, where they will ex:st when hist ay 
his been swej t into obcurilv. 
I-ct our literary men 1' il .ni from 
darkness tli d ■ is of American youths, 
and, while th y recount the noble 
achievcmentdof our lie olutionary pat- 
riots, let them n t forget the b >y-heroes. 
Bi(r Tm k Ui'M.mv.—We have re- 
reived a small paper with this title, pub- 
lished at ‘Big Tr ■ Grnv Cila aras 
County, California, the office of which is 
established on a stump of a big tree,whi h 
h is obt line 1 such a world-wide r putu?i<>n 
for its si/ The paper is full of interest- 
ing matter. We copy from its columns 
the following. 
Our oi l friend B. is quito an origi rail 
eharact r in his way, and often gets on a 
good thing. The old man is road over- 
seer of a certain district road not a thous- 
and miles fr ail here, an 1 bis latest is an 
oath which he administered to one of the 
d seen hints of Abraham, who did not at 
all rea'i/.e parting ‘mit de four dollars for 
de r >a l te\;‘ and said at 1 ist: 
‘Why, Mr. B. I am not twenty-one 
yens old’ 
*N it twenty-one ?’ says B. 
‘No, sir,’ >.ii 1 Mos s. 
Will yon >\\ear it ?’ 
‘Yes,’ 
'Bit,’ say* 15., ‘if I administer an oath 
it will be a regged on"*, and such a one 
as Mos s gave to the children of Israel 
when, they were in the wilderness and 
looked hack hank* ring aft r the flesh 
pots of Kgvpt; will you take such an 
oath !’ 
‘Yes I will,' says Moses. 
W ell. If you s vearit. you son oi A’»- 
raliam and child of Iniquity, riso upon 
your feet, take o:f your hat, hold up your 
light hand, an i turn your eyes towards 
heaven now then, you do solemnly ap- 
peal to Almighty Gud, the avenger of all 
fals ’hood and evil deeds here in the 
body, to appear as a witness against you 
in the great day when all iniquity shall 
b? punish d, and in his Almighty pres- 
ence—you do swear that according to 
your best knowledge and belief, you are 
not twenty on.* years of age, so help you 
God.’ 
*1 do,’ says Moses. 
B.-‘May God Almighty have mer- 
cy on your sou*, for 1 don't believe a 
d —d word of it.’ 
“If lam working besi !o a man, and I 
see that he tries to shirk and shift his 
labor upon me, I am angry with him.— 
But ii he says to me, I am wounded and 
cannot work,' or ‘1 am lame,’ or ‘sick,’ 
then the thought comes to me at once, 
‘you shall not work; I will help you.’— 
And so if a man says to us, i know I 
did wrong, but I am weak ; blame me as 
little as you can, but help me as much 
as you can,’ that very oonfes>ion disarms 
us, and we think belter of him than we 
did before. Therefore it is that God so 
exhort* toco;pei* out Milt. 
Tin- 'iintlli I'iimilv. 
Ilenry Smith, the rizor strop man, 
who is known all over the country as one 
1 the oii-rinols. gave a sketch of some of 
tlio Smiths in one of his speeches to the 
nti/.ni» of Providence It. I. a few days 
nine' W c copy U from a Providence 
Pal* r. 
*P* fhips there are some gentlemen in 
fhi-* t« ■»(" etc I crowd, that do not know 
wh » | anf. Th it I am famous I know, 
and 1 also know that fame is of hut 
c in parutive worth. There may he some 
gentlemen lmr*. who, although highly 
inf liignt and w 11 verged in general; 
hiiou 1 cdg« are y t so fir behind the times 
as not to know that mv name is Smith. 
10 such 1 take* great pleasure in intro- 
ducing myself. 
(both fu n iny name is Saiith, and I 
am proud to say, I am not ashamed of 
it. It may he that no person in this 
row 1 owns that very uncommon name. 
1 how. \-er, thoro be one such, let him 
hold up his head, pull up his dickey, 
turn nut his toes, take courage and thank 
his »t,.rs that th»T« are *a few more left of 
the s line s »rt.* 
■*' 1 "ii< ii, i< an iti<lnorh>n« none, 
< V. rv high m 111 .. him In «•! lump, 
•' /< Mn nn<| J > inert :*m* they will ! 
11 la »- m. t!». MuittM mil uutnumlwr liit iuVtill. 
t» :»'! » I am proud of being an 
original N #i;/A; not a SMITH/J, nor a' 
sM V I III'., 1 it h regular, natural, orig- 
inal S.MlMf, Smith. Putting a Yin 
th- midd'tf or an Ii at the end won’t do 
gentleman. Who ever heard of a great 
man by the name Smyfh or Smithc r 
K » answers wh<H ami everybody says 
Hut as lor Smith, plain SMITH 
Smith, why the pillars of fame are cover- 
ed w4th that bonorfd and revere d name. 
Who w r-* the racy, witty and 
popular until -rs of this ctutury ? Horace ! 
j.d Alb it Smith. 
Who the most Original, pithy and hu- 
mourous preacher? Reverend Sidney 
S r ith. 
To go f.irth r back, who was the bold- | 
and bravest solid, r in Sumpter’s ar- 
my, in the Revolution/ A Smith. 
Who pi luvered with Powhatt m. gal 
l int «l with Pocahontas, and became the 
an i*or ot the* first families in Virginia? 
A Smith .'gain. 
And who I ask, and I a-<k the cpicstion 
S' riauslv and soberly, who I say is that 
mao and what is his name, who lias 
height th- most battles ma 'e the most 
s;:r -ches, preached the most sermons, 
h* id tlu? most office?, sung the most ■ 
songs, written me most poems, courted 
the most women, kissed t'.c most girls 
run a way with th" most, wives and mar- : 
tied the most widows ? History says I 
'J "i soy ? 1 say and t’vrryl.oiy says John 
Smith. 
i'o go back stillLrtbcr, the scriptures 
sPeak of one Alexander the Copper Smith | I' ‘rther back still we read of Tubal Cain, 1 
who was an artificer in brass and iron, j 
lie must have undoubtedly have been a1 
black Smith. And I have no doubt, 
gentleman, that the great progenitor of 
our ra<v woul 1 have been called Smith, < 
if his name had no; been Adam. 
And now, gentlemen, in conclusion 
let me ask. who is that benevolent and ; 
self sacrificing individual who, regardful 
of the wants of humanity, strives to 
cheer the hearts of men, to dry up the i 
t ;irs of women, and hush the cries of ! 
children, by declaring eternal and exter- 
minating war against all, each and every 
dull raz ir, kni! shears and scissors in ■ 
this great and ‘glorious’ country r Mod- : 
cstv, respected fellow citizens, that nat- < 
ural and retiring modesty which is so \ 
peculiar to tint honored family of which 
I have spoken, forbids me to mention his ] 
name. 
Let it suffice to say, that if any gentle- |< 
men in this most respectable and intolli- i 
gent crowd, wisheh to procure an article < 
that is warranted to sharpen his wife’s j I 
scissors, bis boy’s knife, bis own razor; 
his wits or his appetite; I stand r a ly as I 
the sole representative of all the Smiths 1 
whether blacksmith, whitesmith, gold- 
smith, silversmith, coppersmith or John 
Smith, to sell him a close, keen, cute, < 
cunning, capable, curious and capital ra- ; 
7 »r strop, of which, I am proud to say 
•l have a f w more left of the same sort,’ 
and the ruins is tw mty-five cents !’ 
“The ot’aer day. in walking down the 
street, a little Deggar-boy — or one who 
might have begg< d, s > ragged was he— 
having discovered that 1 loved flowers, 
cime and put into my hand a faded little 
sprig, which he had somewhere tound — 
I did not look dii'Ttly at the scrawny, 
withered hr.men, hut beheld it through 
the medium f the hoy's h. art, seeing 
what he would leave given, not what he 
give; and so ! citing, the shrivelled stem 
was laden with blossoms of b auty and 
odor. And if I, who urn cold, selfish 
and ignorant, rev ive so -ra -iously the 
offering of a p mr chil 1, with what tender 
joy must our Heavenly Father roc ive 
the since c tribute of his cr -atures when ■ 
he looks through the medium of his 
infiute love and e impassion. Christ d >es ; 
not say,‘take the noblest things of life, 
and brag th ou p rfoet tom*, and I will 
receive them.’ He says: ‘lake the | 
lowest and most disagreeable thing; and 
if you bring it eh erf illy, for my sako, it 
shall lie to in a ll >wcr of remembrance, 
and I will pr*ss it in ttic book of life, 
and keep it forever.’ 
“I never knew my mother. She died 
when 1 was three years old, that she 
might be an angel to mo all my life.— 
Hut one day in after years, turning over 
a pile of old letters in my father’s study, 
1 found a package of her letters to him, 
beginning with her first acquaintance 
with him, and coining down into her 
married life; and as I read those pages, 1 
at last I knew my mother. What these 
letter were to her life, that are the Four 
gospels to the life of Christ. Hut I re- 
member that there was one letter in 
which she first spoke freely and frankly 
of her love. That, to me, is the Gospel 
of John. It is God’s love-letter to the 
world.” 
11. W Beecher. i 
THE NGrltET OF lUPPHEaS, 
•Well,’ said Debby, ‘contentment is a 
good thing, and a rare ; but I guess it 
dwells most where people would least 
expect to find it. There’s Ellen Bruce; 
she has had troubles that would fret some 
people to death, and jet I have seldom 
seen her with a cloudy face.’ 
•How do you account for that. Miss 
Debby ? 1 am cusrious to get at this 
secret of happiness, for I have been in 
great straits sometimes for the want of 
it.' 
‘Why, 1,11 tell you. Now, Ellen, I 
lor.’t mean to praise you’— and she look- 
’d at Ellen, while un expression of affec- 
tion spread over her rough-featured face. 
1 he truth is, Ellen has been so busy 
ibout making other people happj*, that 
the has no time to think of herself, in- 
itead of grieving about her own troubles, 
'he lias tried to lessen other people's ; 
llstcail of talking about hor own fee 1 inos 
ind thinking about them,you would not 
tnow she bad any, if you did not see she 
ilways knew just how other people 
elf.’ 
‘Stop, stop, Deborah, my good friend.’ 
laid Ellen;-you must not turn flatterer 
n your old age.’ 
T' latterer ! rl he Lord have mcrcjr on 
foil, girl; nothing was farther from my I 
•boughts than flattering 1 meant just j 
u tell this young lady, for her informa-| ion, that the secret of happiness was lo 
orget yourself, and care for the happi- 
less of others.’ 
‘Toil arc ’■ight—I believe j'ou are] 
ight,' said Miss Campbell, with un inn-' 
ion; ‘though I have practised very little 
ift< r your golden rule.’ 
I lie more s the pi tv, voung woman; 
'or d pend on it,it's the sal rule ami ill 
ure; 1 have Scriptur' warrant fir it. 
reside my own observation, which, as, 
,'uu may judge, has not been small.— 
t's a strange tiling, this happiness; it j 
mts me in mind of an oi l Indian 1 have] 
icard of, who said to a hoy who was’ 
(fgging him for a bow and arrow Th 
uore yen say bow and arrow, the nioie I 
von't make it.' There's p .ur .Mr. li d- 
vood; as tar as I call find out, he has lia.t 
■tithing ail his life to do. Out I go p 
ind down, and to an I fro upon the earth,' 
n search of happiness; lu.,k at his la c; 
t is as sorrowful ns a tomhsti no, and 
ust makes you ponder upon what lias 
>ecn, and what might have been; ami 
lis kickshaw of a daughter — wl.v, I. 
Tubby Lennox, a Ion" old woman that 1 
im, would not change places with her—. 
vould not give up my |o aeenble feelings 
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offers; and for the most part, sino^ I 
iavc taken :i peep into what's called the! 
vurld, 1 have seen little to envy among 
he great and the gay,the rich and hand 
some.’ 
‘And vet, Miss I) bhv,* *nid Orurc, i 
the world looks upon th so as the privi- 
edged classes.’ 
‘Ah ! the world is fmli-h and stupid 
jesidcs.* 
'M ell. Miss Dehoiah.I !i ivc unbound* 
d confidence in your wi- lorn, but since 
ny lot is cast in this sin evil world. I 
honld be sorry to think there w.is no 
;ood in it.’ 
•No good, miss ! that was.what I di 1 
lot, and would not say, Tii re is good 
n everything and everywhere. if we h iv ■ 
nit eves to see it, an 1 hearts to confe-- 
t. There is some pure g bl mix-d .with 
ill this glitter; some here that hive us, 
mre hearts and just minds as it' tln-y 
lad never s'ood in the dazzling sunshine 
if fortune.* 
‘You mean to say, Deborah,’ -aid 
bllen, ‘that contentment is a mo c-t, 
irudent spirit; and that, for the most 
>art, she avoids the high places of the 
arth, where the sun burns, and the tern* 
lests boat, and leads her favorites along 
[uiet vales, and to sequestered foun- 
ains.’ 
‘Just irhat I would have said, Kllen, 
hough it may not be just as 1 should 
lave said it,” replied Deborah, smiling. 
You young folks like to div-s off •vry- 
hing with garlands, while s ich a plain 
dd body as 1 only thinks < ! the ->.h. 
taiitials.’— Cnthnrinr Maria S /-»«•<• /.. 
TEIt: Mftl Oit I. \\V 
If used to ho r g irdi-d ;;s a s um l | <•!I‘:i d 
naxiin, that ••honesty was t.f b-,t >. Ii. 
Jut tin.* Argus has b ■••u att .opting t piov 
<• mtraiw ml *, *n r< 1 r iu- tin* i,i«p.• >r 
iw. Hut if finds it »*asi *r t > j.r m«*Ii ms, 
ban to fin 1 believer* and fob ov -r-. Th 
ruth is, tii p*opl- have h.i l on uigh uf thi- 
.i'pi'ir Question, and car** nothing a'* u 
vliat pariizan editors or speakers may -av <>n 
!u? subject. 
L’lio Republican party to >k tbe in iff r 
ntirely out of p difi. 1 -iid t-» th hi 
»f pr .ibiti »n, iitak** a 1 iw t-. suit v-m* l. -, 
m l submit it to th ? j**opl *. T.Y did ».— 
L’he people voted, or all that choose 11 <1 * s oted, and il voted fi-r I'nlubiii ui. 
ii;d v it"d t r l.i ns and UMUH-U 
oters staid uwav from the Rolls, the Argus 
non w ith the rest. 
N j\v lbr a man to make a fuss, ..r trv t*• 
uak one, ov.-r this law,is .-imply ridiculous, 
sjK*.:ially if he did not car<‘cuongli ahm t 
t to vote one way or the other. To he »o 
lorribly vv irked up, on this law on t.b* 
»t!i or July,when lie did liot rare enough 
o vote on it a luontlubofore, is she *r n >>i 
ruse. The Argus betrays a lack of comm m 
lonesty, vvli *n it tries to get up this, as an 
ssuc in politics. 
The law of JS.jS, which goes into effect on 
he loth of July, is astringent prohibitory 
aw. It will enable magistrates to shut up 
Irinking houses, that are practical nuisance- 
Liu 1 may porhajus allow summary proceedings 
ii case the public authorities are in any way 
eniiss in their duty. We admit that under 
ihis law, abuses may be practised, and the 
x\ice and good order of the comunity dis-. 
urbed. But we venture to predict that all 
mch abuses will proceed from the riends of 
lie Argus, and not from those who are 
lineero friends to temperance. 
Public opinion has dearly settled the 
•iglits, duties and proprieties of the whole 
juestiou.and while it justly regards the selling 
if liquors for the purpose of making drunk-, 
irds, as a heinous crime, it does not call for 
my extreme measures to punish or prosecute 
he proper use of liquor. All Hotels and 1 
-ating Houses are entirely safe from any 
utorferelice,unless they shall prostitute their i 
business to the making of drunkards. If j 
;hey do this, shut them up, and use the strong 
irai of the law. No honest and sober man 
Till complain of such a cou rse. 
Does any one suppose ware to have another 
rum erusade ? That any one is weak enough, 
j or wicked enough to encourage spies and informers ? and turn our city into a military 
| camp for the sake of a rum jug? Not at all. The people will be secure from unlawful 
searches and seizures, hut the vile places “whoso steps take hold on Hell,” will he 
dried up, and tho law become a terror to 
evil doers only. When the Argus or any 
one else talks otherwise, v ) i... only to 
sav in the language of Solom g » from the 
presence of a findish man, when thou per- 
ccivest not in him tho lijw of knowledge.’ 
(State of Maine. 
Hr. Sumner's Health. 
The Paris correspondent of the New York 
Tribune, from conversations with Mr. Sum- 
ner, and with his physician. Dr. Brown- 
fclequard, makes the following statement : 
“From the outset Mr. Sumner has, so to; 
speak,undervalued the seriousness of his eon- 
dition. At the fimo of the assault upon him | 
lie did not comprehend the full extent and 
nature of the injury received, and has lived ; 
from that time to the present in the constant 
hope of an early restoration to a sound state 
of health. On coming abroad this time he 
was counting mainly oil the curative influen- j 
ees of travel, exercise in the open air, and j 
alisence of that excitement on home affairs 
which he could not escape in America. At 
Paris he met Dr. <»eo. Hayward, the eminent 
Boston surgeon, who, in view of his present 
condition at once urged ‘active treatment’— 
that is, the application of a system of comi- 
ter-irritants, in order to reach tho malady in j 
the cerebral system and in the spine. With 
the sanction of Dr. II., Mr. Sumner then put 
himself in the hands of Dr. Brovvn-Sequard, 
tho celebrated physiologist, so well known 
in England and America [who, by the way, 
should now be better known to our medical 
men by the newly founded Journal de la Phy- 
siologic (hi Homme cl des Animaux%ot' which 
he in editor,] whose ‘speciality,’ as a practis 
mg physician, is diseases of the spine and 
nervous system. Dr. Brown-S •quard’s care- 
ful and acute investigation of the case resul- j 
t**d in a diagnosis which, if yours were a 
medical instead of a general journal, I should ! 
bo inexcusable for not giving in retail from 
the memoiandum before me. .Suffice it for! 
t ie lay reader to say : the brain itself is 
ascertained to’be free of any serious remain- i 
ing injury, but the effects of the original 
commotion there, are still manifest in an etlus- j ion of liquid about the brain and in a slight j 
<1 gree of congestion, chiefly if not only con-j lined to the membrane around the brane ; it 
was also fou ml that the spine was suffering! 
in two places from the effect ofwhat is called 
coni re-coup. Mr. Sumner being seated and ■ 
inclined over his desk at the time ot the 
assault, the blows on his head took effect by 
count< r-stroke, or communicated shock in the 
spine, it is worth noting here, that, after 
the lapse of more than two years, his suffer- 
ings t ,-day indicate the peculiar nature of 
the assault; but observe that the spinal 
chord is s mud, the injury being in the spine 
itself. Dr. Brown-Sequard agrees with Dr. 
treatment, doubting vary much whether any 
degree of care or lapse of time, unless the 
morbid condition of the system be directly 
acted up»n, would not always leave the patient 
exposed to a relapse. He proceeded, there- 
fore, at once to apply fire to the hack of the 
neck and along the spine. Now, lire is tire, 1 
and the quality of it is to burn, as surely as; 
the ‘property of rain is to wet.’ And here 1 j 
cannot do bettor that t * quote entire a note I 
have just received from M. Sequard : *1 
think you will like to be able to say that I 
h:t\•* ajij'li *d six morns to S*nator Sumner’s 
ne k and back, and that he has borne these. 
ji' tliny 'i/ painful applications with the 1 
greatest courage uud patience. You know, 
Hint a moxa is a burning of the skin with 
inflamed agaric (amadou), cotton-wool or i 
s line other very combustible substince. 1. 
hud never seen a man bearing with such aj 
fortitude as .Mr. Sumner has shown the ex-j 
tr-Mindy violent pain of this kind of burning.’ 
> » y »u see the moral is sound. In his mem- 
orandum, the doctor speaks cautiously but 
hopefully of the final result, lie >ays ; lain 
in iiojk*s that an active treatment w ill produce 
the adsorptio of the excess of fluid effused 
about the brain, and diminish the congestion 
of the membranes of this organ. As regards j 
the condition of the spine, which is quite dis- j 
tinet from that of the head, though due to 
the same primary cause, and by a s >rt of! 
coat re coup, an active treatment may diniin- j 
ish the degree of pain, if not altogether ren- 
der the sensibility normal, so as to all »w | 
walking ami other movements to take place! 
w it bout pain.’ 
Mr. Sumner's general health has almost 
entirely rallied from the original shock.— ! 
fins is due to what the English physicians 
1 a.-1 year called “the wonderful reeujiorative i 
energies of his constitution,' and to what Dr I 
> ipiard names-a remarkable power of p'sis- I 
tain e t » injury.’ It is this, in alliance with 
his untoucin d vigor of will, that has enabled 
Mr. >. to throw off or resist so much of the | 
:i «t of his original injuries, and now ena- 1 
him to hear the im»xa without t!ie chlo- ! 
r : r n which Dr. Scquard recommended,and 
\\ irimut tlie wincing wtilch the Doctor ex- 
p. t i. The present severe treatment,which 
Dr. >. is not \ct ready to relinquish, may be 
I''Mow**.!, in the course of the summer, by 




Uov iii ut.—While at work in a mill in 
tloN pi ice, on Wednodav last, James, aged) 
1 year*, son of Joaeph Ltmbcrt, g »t caught 
by [(,.■ right hand in some of the machinery, i 
and had his finger next to tin* liftleone taken j 
off close to the hand. His hand was other- 
\vi- hurt and bruised, but he was “about” 
and d .dared soon after the accident, th .t he 
so il I'nt mind it much as ho has nine more 
left.—Maihios I'nion. 
“Will y mi please to permit a lady to occupy 
this > a ■.*" said a gentleman to another, the 
t •: day, in a railroad car. “I* she an 
adv.amte <»f woman's lights?” asked the 
g'-iitlenian who was invited to “vacate.”—j 
••She is," replied ho who wa* standing.— ; 
“Well, then, I t 11• r take t!i bciiolit of her 
doctrine, and stun up.” 
Hr who always receives but never 
gives, acquires as a matter of course a 
narrow, contracted, selfish character.— 
iiis soul has no expansion, no benevo- 
lent impulses, no elevation of aim. He 
learns to foci, and think, aud care only 
for himself.—Hawes. 
How to Dry Cherries.—Take the 
stems and stones from ripe cherries! 
spread them on flat dishes, and dry them i 
in the hot sun or warm ovon; pour what-! 
ever juice may have run from them a lit- 
tle at a time, over them; Bttr them about ! 
that they may dry evenly. When they ; 
are perfectly dry, line boxes or jars with j 
white paper, and pack them close in lay- j 
ers; strew a little brown sugar, and fold j 
the paper over, and keep them in a dry j 
pace, j 
■■■■■ -L ■ —■ammag 
gearing. 
THB D1AD MAM1WWM* 
»t mo. i». minn. 
Sleep oa, sleep on f above thy corse 
Tlie winds their Sabbath keep; 
The wares aro round thee, and thy brtari 
Ilraves with the1 heaving deep. 
O'er thee mild eve her beauty flings, 
And there the white gull lifts her wing/ 
And the blue halcyon loves to lave 
Her plumage in tho deep blue wave. 
Sleep on ? no willow o'er thee bends 
With melancholy air; 
N'* violet springs, nor dewy rose 
It*soul of love lays bare; 
But there the sea flower, bright and young; 
Is sweetly o’er thy slumbers flung, 
And, like a weeping mourner fair. 
Its pale flag hangs its tresses there. 
Sleep on, sleep on ! the glittering depth* 
Of ocean's coral waves 
Are thy bright urn—thy requiem 
The music of the waves; 
Tho purple gems forever burrt 
In fadeless beauty round thy nrn, 
And pure and deep as infant's love, 
The blue sea rolls its way above. 
Sleep on, sleep on ! tbe fearful wrath 
Of mingling cloud and deep 
May leave its wild and stormy track 
Above thy place of sleep; 
But when tho wave is sunk to rest, 
And now, ’twill murmur o’er tby breast, 
And the bright visions of the sea 
Perchance will make their home with theo. 
Sleep on ! thy corse is far away, 
But love bewails thee yot; 
For fbee the great-wrung sigh is breathed. 
And lovely eyes are wet; 
And she, the young and beauteous bride, 
Her thoughts are hovering by thy side; 
And oft siie turns to view with tears 
The Eden of departed yea***. 
A lii this Itlver. 
A young mother, with tears of berove- 
mel in her eyes, stood over the river of 
death, gazing wistfnlly into it« black and 
sluggish waters as if she would fain rest 
her gaze upon some objert away down— 
in its lalhomless depth. She gazed long 
and wistfully, and the black waves roll- 
ed sullenly, sluggishly onward. 
And the mother laid her hands sub- 
missively on her bosom and wept, and 
said. My gem ! my gain ! 
And a celestial being, like an angel, 
stood near the door of her heart, and 
whispered in silvery voice like music : 
‘What seckest thou, mourning sister !' 
‘Alas !' said the mourner, il once even 
yesterday, wore a beautiful gem in my 
bosom-—To me it was inVnluable; it was 
30 trivil gem; it was one that kings and 
moiiarchs might have been proud of.— 
The riches of the Hast rould not have 
purchased it from mo. In an hour that 
was to me evil and miserable, the gem 
iropped from mv bosom into the black 
night of this deep river. As I saw it 
Heating away from me, gently as the 
oming df an eastern shadow, I reached 
sftcr it, but it was beyond my grasn, and 
my gem, my babe, smiled upon me as it 
was riding on the waves further and fur- 
ther from me. It began to sink—*o sink 
from my sight,and in a moment my gem 
was gone—and one forever !’ and she 
fumed sadly away. 
And the angel voice whispered again ; 
■Stay sister!■ grieve not; look not into 
the dark river.’ 
S!!e looked as she was bid. and a cry 
af sweet rapturous joy bu'st from her lips. 
‘Thanks to the Father! I see my gem; 
Seating in a great wave. Oh may 1 not 
wear it in my bosom again ?' 
‘Stay, my sister; tnou art deceived; 
what thou seest in the river is not fliy 
gem; it is the shadow of what was given 
the in trust.—Look, sister, heavenward, 
ind bid thy mourning heart rejoice.’ 
She looked aloft, and away up in the 
lark, beclouded sky, she saw a single 
(pot, clear and blue, and in it a bright 
itar was gleaming, and its silvery rays 
:ame down and glanced on the gloomy 
■iver, giving the black wave a bright- 
tess as if silvered through and through, 
ind away down many fathoms the bright 
■eflection rested, and this the mourner 
hniKTht, M';m hi‘r trr in KWa nrai'/Ail si. 
ently on tlie scene, and the star from 
leaven was shining. 
And the voice of the angel came again 
ike unto the sweet song of many instru- 
nents of music, saying— 
•Sister, the gloomy waves thou secst 
hough cold, and dark, and terrible, roll 
■easelessly onward up to the gate of 
teaven, and thither they bore thy 
nuitrucd for gem which the good father 
ent thee; the wives have borne it back 
•u him, and it blooms and shines forever 
lear the throne, like yon brightly (leani- 
ng star.’ 
The voice was hushed; and the sorrow- 
tig mother turned away, with hor eyes 
i I toil from the earth and gloomy river 
inJ lined them hopefully aud wishfully 
m heaven. 
And the bright star she saw whoa 
:ears tilled her eyes mourning for her 
oss, yet beams brightly, aud it shines 
m her little baby's grave. 
Hiding the Would in our Hearts. 
—“1 know not how strong others may 
be in spirit, but 1 confess I cannot be 
is holy as some profess to be; for 
whenever 1 do not bear in mind the word 
of God,l feel no Christ, no spirit, nojuy. 
But if 1 meditate on any portion of lloly 
Writ, it shines and burns in my heart, 
so that obtain good courage and an- 
other mind. The cause is this. Wo 
all discover that our minds and thoughts 
are so unsteady that, though we desire to 
pray earnestly, or meditate om God 
without liis word, our thoughts scatter 
in a thousand forms ere we arc aware of 
it. Let any one try how long he can 
rest on one idea he proposed to himself, 
or take one hour aud now if he will, tell 
me all his thoughts. Iain sure he will 
be ashamed before himself and afraid to 
say what ideas hai e passed through his 
bead, least he be taken lor a mad dog. 
ind be chained. This is my case, though 
engaged in serious thoughts.’ 
Luther. 
Reader, if you would grow in grace, 
meditate in God's Law both day and 
night. 'I-et the word of Christ dwell in 
you richly in all wisdom.' 
Noble Thoughts.—1 never found 
pride in a noble nature, nor humility iu 
in unworthy mind. Of all trees I ob- 
serve that God huth chosen the vine—a 
low plant that creeps upon the helpful 
wall; ol all beasts, the suit and patient 
lamb; of all fowls, the timid and guileless 
love. When God appeared to Motes 
it was 'not in the loicy cedar, nor thw 
ipreading palm, but a butb, s humble, 
bush. As if he would by thee* selec- 
tions check the conceited arrogance of 
nan. Nothing produceth lots like ku- 
xiility; nothing bale like piidu. 
Mr. Choate-* FonrtU of July Ora- 
tion. 
Tho B.Mton oontcrvuivo, horr this year fully 
indemnified ttn-m selves, for the sound and whole- 
some truth* to whioh they were made unwilling 
listeners by Kev. Mr. Alger in hi* Fourth of July 
oration. Rufus Choate to the democracy, to which 
he if a late convert, ami John S. Holmes, a tnau 
who*- fame has notyot reached this corner of tho 
world, before the citizens gone rail v, discoursed 
against the liberal seutirn’Mit* of the ago in term- 
which the civic fathers will find perfectly safe to 
put in print. Can any one blame us if we omitted 
the performance of Mr. Holmes' whioh is doubtless 
eloquent and sensible, and indulged our elves as 
a fitting accompaniment to the garish display of 
the day in “thm smtndmg and glittering generalities 
of Mr. Choate’s interminable periods. Mr.Choate 
is a Fourth of July man. What IMato was to 
Socrates, Boswell to Johnson, Edward Everett t" 
the Washington monument this splendid orator is 
to our “Independent Day.” He is an entire cele- 
bration In himself and his grotesque and gaudy 
style of eloquence carries along in it* orchestral 
movement tnu thunder ot the morning guns, mad 
bells sc dding at their own echoes, tho mirth of 
boys, the afternoon drivel of drunken men, the 
sputtering of India Crackers, and tho rush, and 
glare and hi sing of the evening Are-work*. \V e 
have read through this pyrotechnic display of 
word.*, Washing ion, and ’7t», an Saratoga, ning 
through tho obscurity in trauscient fire; we have 
followed the brilliant rocket of his argument to 
see upon what a poor stick it was propelled; we 
have tried to get the clue of sense upon which all 
the gaudy glass beads were strung, aud a> near as 
we can make it out, tho oration is an exhortation 
to the people to preserve their nationaht if. 
It is one of the arts of dishonest statesmen to 
hide the real dangers that threaten the peace and 
purity of the Mate, by conjuring up imaginary 
ones. Mr. Choate disdains any terms that have 
become staled by use, and perhaps is a little sen- 
sitive to the general ridicule of the trick of uru m 
sewing, but his preserving nationality is but another 
word for preserving tho 1 nion, and -s the same 
decoy (longer with which Everett and Webster 
have been trying for tho last ten years to divert 
the minds of the people while the slave holder* 
vre stealthily erecting a despotism and consumma- 
ting a enup d'etat upon tho constitution. In fifteen 
Status of the Union a class interest built upon 
the ownership of slaves effectually deprive the 
great mass of the citizens of all political power, 
and impose upon them the permanent terrorism 
or mob law. The democratic element in the free 
Mates facetiously spok-n of as fanaticism and **•- 
lionalism opposes the quiet rule of this mob, and 
accordingly the attempt has been made by Fugi- 
tive »Slave Laws, Kansas invasions, and Dred 
Scott decisions t<> extent the terrorism of the slave 
despotism over tho Free Mates. Meantime the 
Everetts and Choates and alas, even Webster, are 
era ployed to occupy and amuse, with eloquent 
harangues, the people, while usurpers are robbing 
them of thoir liberties. Mr. Everett stands before 
us mumbling frigid conservatism over the bones 
of Wash ngtouai.d telling u« hour dreadful it w u'd 
be if Bunker Hill monument should prove a tower 
of.'ioam and fall upon and slay us, while Mr. 
Cho te, with tho affected earnestness he has learn- 
ed pleading the innocence of murderers, is mein 
dramatic over the greutcr danger of the sky's full- 
ing. Meantime it is not the sky or Bunker liill 
monument that threatens us.butthe border ruffi ;r. 
democrat, who is stealing behind ns to cut out 
our pocket with his bowie knife. Messrs Everett 
and Choate sec him as well as wo do and know 
what he is about, because they are confederates in 
tuts patent safe swindle. 
As to maintaining our nationality, we do not 
really see much necessity fordoing any thing a®>ut 
it. It is one of thos1'things which take care of 
themselves. There is as much danger of a man s 
losing his individuality as of a nation losing its 
nationality. Peter Sthlrmil once lost his shadow, 
but we never heard of that casualty befalling 
anybody else, and doubt if any public cauti- ns 
are called for on tho subject of th.u liability.— 
The fact is nationality i? about the last thing that 
a nation loses and tho poorest thing it has to I« -o. 
The Greeks kept their nationality through the 
usurpation of Philip and his successors, throng.i 
the iron rule of the Homan empire, through the 
subjugation of the Venetians and the Turk--, but 
lost tuoir liberties.their arts,their very civilization 
sgc>« and ages ago. The >up o’a a of la ui- 
Napeleon is quite compatible with French n.n n- 
nitly, but was the death knell M French I'hntv.— 
Toe Irish bring to America ail their nationality. 
but nothing else, unless it be a turbulent spirit 
that reproduces on every railroad out, the bloody 
heart-breaking of a ihnnjl- * ,-r and a syc- 
ophant attachment to a paf m, generally the 
biggest demagogue that cun b- found. 
The question with nations as with men is not 
the perserving of their identity, but the preserv- 
ing of their integrity. It is not whether we shall 
or not continue to be a nation, but whether wc 
shall be a nation of rascals, bullies, slave- 
holders, and serfs, or a nation of cultivat-.d, 
law-abiding, justice-loving freemen. It is ham 
for a man to lose his individuality; not at all 
hard for him to lose las morality. Nationalities 
are worthless, when they do net represent ideas. 
As a man is worth the g-od and truth that is in 
him, so is a nation worth the liberty, justice 
and culture of which it is the ex^meut. If this 
American nationalitiy dues not mi-au liberty, it is 
an imposture and ought to come to an end.— 
Wo understand this Mr. Choate. He is the mar, 
let the finger of every school buy and school girl 
point at imu who lias ridiculed, as "sounding <nd 
gUtering g<nrr allies,1' the profound truths of the 
declaration of independence. »lie is the man 
who following up the maligning of tlu^e holy 
principles, to establish which the American revo- 
lution was fought, loses no occasion to decry as 
treasonable fanaticism, that zeal for the public 
liberties arul the rights of man, which actuate the 
legitimate successors of the revolutionary patriots. 
Nor is he the only man engaged in this ut-farious 
task. They arc eargorly sou: lit and argely paid, 
who can bring reputation or talent to the service 
of corrupting the public morals, and smoothing 
tho way for the advancing despotism. The great 
burden of these venal orators, men hired to accuse 
citizens; is 
government, no matter what becomes of the rights 
it was lor rood fo guarantee. A nation is far gone 
in its decadence, when it ceases to care for liberty 
and justice, and think only of the form of the 
government. Homo maintained her Union and 
continued the turms of her republican constitution 
hundreds of years alter the Caesars aud the 
Pretorian bands bad slaughtered her liberties aud 
•orrupted her virtues, while wise. William of 
Urange, by gundiug the Netherlands into two na 
tions, and dissolving the Union with the Southern 
States whoso religion and policy were diametri- 
cally opposite to those of the Northern, made 
Holland the most powerful and prosperous Rupub 
iic of Europe. A nation can exhibit no greater 
evidence of degeneracy, than to entertain the 
reactionary and conservative sentiments ot such 
oiators, aud respond to them with appLuse.— 
Such corrupt mer, always appear nu the theater uf 
a republic, just as it is about to pass lorever under 
the bauds of a master. If this is indeed the gold 
enage of American eloquence,aud Choate, Everett 
an l Webster are the great orators, let us remem- 
ber that Philip was contemporary with Demos 
thence, aud the age of Cicero was the age of 
Casar. 
IInw different from this blind idolatry of the 
Union, this frantic clinging to the in r~ form of the 
government, in faithlessness of ail the natural 
loyalty aud truth of man, this tear of all amend- 
ment of the constitution, of which Mr. Choate 
blaspLemously affirms; “Heaven and earth shut 
para away be fart on* jot or une tittle ot that scripture 
sb,Ul jatl !' from the feeling of the rovolutii nary 
patriots, who within a quarter cf a century dis- 
solved two Unions and twice changed the form ot 
government the more effectually to secure the 
rights of the jasoplo should be even periled, aud 
*Uo received the gravest misgiving aud dissent. T to animus of these reactionists is apparenl 
•a- ugh,—it is only the abuses of the govemmenl 
t;iey are eager to preserve, aud what they mear 
b exalting expediency over right, as Mr. Choan 
so sedulously ilocs, is just this: It is more profit 
able, we shall umko more money, to h-t tin 
slaveholders mamigo the government to sui 
themselves than by ihwmting them to interrup 
trade. 
% 
Mr. Gioatt’s own c> nf>-s ton of what is the prim 
ary American creed, wuat is the meaning of al 
our history, to wi': that “every man war equal t 
mry other man," is the bust refutation of bi 
preidltioi.s sophistries. If thaf be true, then an 
they the true patri'ds, the true Americans, tin 
moat {MMaeSScd of the national idea, who are label- 
ing to asaert and uj^ply that principle to thi 
ni*a**nr*s and polivi -s of to-day. and not thosi 
malignant and monkish drivellers, who rre shud- 
dering uver the bones of \i asLingtoii dishonest u: 
imaginary fcar9. which Washington never felt. 
’J acre se«»m< d to l>e studiedly excluded fr«.m al 
the leativitieaof IwltpemUpce, in the city of Rostou 
a mau, and aRostonian -#ho of all living men i 
the iU‘*st true to the spirit of the immortal Dec tar a 
non, who baa the eloquence of Otis aud Henry com 
binod aud much more than their iutelh otual am 
moral culture,— Wendell Phillips ; while anothoi 
man, the fitting representative of the gn at princi- 
ple of democracy iu this century as Washington wa: 
iu the last, and like Washington in his calm aw- 
sagacious strength of purpose and will, if name* 
»t all, was named only to mali jn, William LJoyi <i*rr:»m —{Maddas Hepublieau. 
Political. Hon. Stephen C. Fo.fct»r waj 
renominated tor Congress by the RcpuUicuni 
of the Sixth District of Mai no, at the Distric 
Convention at Columbia on Friday last.— 
This in as we expected, and as Mr. Jfoste: 
deserved. He will to elected in spite of a! 
that the Administration, which is said t< 
huve dictated the opposing nomination—cat 
do.—J Boston Journal. 
Personal. Hon. Bion Bradbury, Dorao 
oratie candidate to Congress Jjrom the sixtl 
district, and Hon. Shepard Cary of Hold ion 
were in toiru on Saturday on their way 
tome from the wmt—[Times. 
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Republican Nomination. 
FOK GOVERNOR, 
LOT M. MORRILL 
OF AUGUSTA. 
For Representative to Congress. 
Sixth District, 
STEPHEN C. FOSTER. 
CAMPAIGN AMERICAN. 
Wo will send the American from and after 
this time, until the September election, for 
i 25 cents per copy, payable in advance. 
Will our Agents take notice and send in 
the names? No time should be l-»t. 
The Buchanan Democratic 
Convention in the SIXTH 
DISTRICT. 
W* propose to examine this Convention 
and its resolutions somewhat at length. W«> 
t ike lor this week the first and second reso- 
lutions of the series. These are the same, 
word for word, as the C. S. Senate passed 
at its special session, unanimously, with the 
exception of the last clause of the second 
one, which reads: — 
“An<l the prompt manner in which the whole 
question has been met by the present National 
Admiuistratiuu, meets with our hearty approba- 
tion. 
Tliis is an interpolation l*y the Conven- 
1 tion. The resoluti -ns are as fellows: 
Rcsolrrd, 'l'liRt \menan vess is on the 
high seas, in tune of peace bearing t fie Aiiiu- 
can tiag. remain under the jurisdiction of 
the eounrrv to which they belong; and, then*- 
tor •. anv \ imitation, molestation, or deten- 
tion of such vessels hy force or by the exhi- 
bition of force, on the part of a foreign [Mov- 
er. is in derogation of the Sovereignty of the 
Unit m1 Mat *s.” 
Resolved, That “the recent and repeated 
violations oi this immunity committed hy 
vessels ol war h *l >nging to the naw of Great 
Brit'.in, in the gulf of Mexico and* the adja- 
cent seas, by firing into, interrupting and 
: otherwise forcibly detaining them on their 
■ voyage, requires such unequivocal and final 
disposition of the subject by the Government 
ot Great Britain and the Unit’d States touch- 
ing the rights involved, as shall preclude 
[ hereafter, he occurrence of like aggression:” 
and tie* pr >mpt manner in which th whole 
•pi st ion has been met by the present Na- 
tional Administration, meets with our hearty 
a[iprobation. 
It is necessary to i: quire into tlio “prompt 
manner” with which this question has been 
met by the “National Administration.”— 
Mr. Cass, speaking for the President and 
the Administration, says in his dispatch of 
April 10th: — 
“A merchant vessel upon the high seas is 
|-protected hy her national character. II 
who fort i hi y enters her d«»*s sou pm his own 
responsibility. Undoubtedly, if a vsscl as- 
sume a nati rial chaiacter to whi h she is not 
ntith d. and is sailing under fa'so <■. ’brs, she 
\ cannot br protected fry this assumption of a 
! nationality fa irhirh she has no claim. As the 
identity ot a person must be determined by 
the officer bearing the process for his arrest*, 
and determined at the risk of such officer, so 
i must the national identity of a vessel be do 
tennined at the like hazard to him who, 
doubting the dag she displays, searches her 
to a>c rtain her true character. 
There no doubt may he circumstances 
whi h would go far to modify the complaints 
a nation would have a right to make for 
such a violation ot its sovereignty. If the 
hoarding officer had just grounds f >r suspic- 1 i >n, and deported himself with propriety in 
the performance of his task, doing n > injury, 
and peaceably retiring wlon satisli d f his 
error, no nation ic0mId mab such an art the 
subject of Sr nous reclamation 
This yields all Great Britain has ever 
claimed; and to carry out what .Mr. Cass 
here admits may be done, there must be “de- 
tention, molestation and visitation.” The 
question is as fur from being disp osal of in 
a way to “preclude hereafter*’ <»f a “like 
aggression” as it ever was. Indo d Mr. 
| Cass says that when an American vessel has 
been searched or visited, if done decently, 
and the party making the visitation finds 
he is in error, “no nation would make such 
an art the subject of serious reclamation 
( Here is a relinquishing ol tne whole ques- 
tion, which the “54 40” men at the Coium- 
1 bia Convention, said must be settled in such 
a way as to preclude the occurrence a 
‘like aggression.” This is the “prompt 
manner” of the administration which culled 
for the “hearty approbation” of the conven- 
| ti >n. This is the way the administration is 
willing that force may be used in “deroga- 
tion of the sovereignty of the United .States.” 
Let us look a moment at the warlike 
preparation of the administration to meet 
those acts of “aggression.’ Three or f >ur 
armed vessels were dispatched to the Gulf 
to destroy the British armed vessels that 
had been boarding our merchantmen, and 
violating the “sovereignty” of the U. S.— 
The little crazy Arctic was one of them.— 
She broke down, got -out of provisions and 
was in a condition to require assistance, 
rather than to act oil the errand upon which 
| she was sent, ihe administration knew all 
this before she sailed—that she was unsea- 
worthy and of no more use in the service or 
which she was ordered than a tub would be. 
It was about the same w ith all the other 
vessels ordered to the Gulf. There was no 
| one except the Wabash at all abb* to copi 
with the “Styx,” the off udiug British ves- 
sel. Even this one decent vessel of tht 
American fleet sent to look after our right# 
and to capture the offending British Vessels, 
had to take the Fulton and the Arctic in ton 
with her when t-ho left her ground off the 
More, and w>*nt into K*'y West aft r coal 
U was said that even the gun-boat, Jasper, 
(and said too by a correspondent writing on 
board the Arctic,) “could capture three ves- 
sels like the Arctic.'1 What a prompt and 
warlike manner of meeting those aggressions. 
Just cnouyh of seaworthy vessels sent into 
the Gulf t'» capture British vessels, to look 
after and take care of the unseaworthy ones 
i sent on the samo errand. 
No other body of men have been able to 
see anything like “promptness” on the part 
of the Administration in me ting this ques- 
tion, or even of a respectable diliatorinoss.— 
It has bfeen blundering and blusteriug and 
doing nothing all through it. It did not 
want, it did not moan to do anything. It 
would disturb the price of cotton; and cot- 
ton rules the President, and the President 
controls the Democratic party so called. 
The feeble attempt to make a show in the 
Gulf with its broken down Arctics, only ex- 
cited contempt, when we should have so aet- 
j ed as to have extorted respect and praise 
from the offending party. A writer on board 
the jjhrtic says, “the English arc very much 
disgusted to thiuk that vessels of this class 
(fucb as wsre a*nt,) should be sent by the 
American Government to teach them better 
manners.’* 
If our government had been in earnest in 
the matter, some vessels would have be* n 
sent into the Gulf of sufficient size and metal 
to command respect. Why was it not done ? 
Let Republicans ask the men who got up 
these laudatory resolutions, why it was 
not. 
Next week we will look after wane of the 
other resolutions passed at the Convention. 
| Tho Congressional Conven- 
tion. 
| The Republican Convention at Columbia 
the 10th, was well attended and entirely 
harmonious, l'he weather had been stormy 
for a numb, r of days, s > that manv who had 
iuteud. d to do u >, were prevented from at- 
tending. Had the trawling been good, and 
the weather propitious, the attendance 
would have been almost equal to the one 
! two years since, when Mr. Foster w as lir>t 
nominat'd. As it was, there were one hun- 
dred and nineteen delegates present, nearly 
double the number at the Ruehanan Conven- 
tion at the same place held just licfore.— 
The meeting of so many under the unfavor- 
able circumstances named, augurs well for 
the success of the party in the election this 
fall, and is the l»est evidence of the hob! the 
principles of the party have upon its mem- 
bers; and is a sufficient guarantee that no 
double games will g • down with the people, 
and that they do not mean to be cheated 
into the supjxirt of a smooth, oily politician 
by trad.*, lik- Mr. Uradbury. 
The vot • •rs of this district have in Mr. 
Foster a true man. He will be true to his 
own honest convictions. He will be true to 
|.liis pledges. He will lie true to the princi- 
interests of navigation, lie will by his vote 
and influence do all that any man can do. to 
protect the lumbering, fishing and agricul- 
tural interests of Maine. In him the peo- 
ple can confide their important business in- 
terest*. fi ling and knowing that he will not 
betray them, nor play double, nor back down 
like Mr. Fuller, nor sell out like McDon- 
ald. 
Mr. Foster was re nominated because the 
people demanded it, they having the fullest 
confidence in his integrity and ability. The 
political pathway trod by Northern professed 
democrats for the p;ist few years has been 
so fully strown with violated pledges, dear 
interests of high public concernment sacri- 
ficed, to secure personal ends, that the peo- 
ple now demand honest then to represent 
them in the National Capital; and when 
they have found such a public servant they 
will rally around him with renewed pledges 
of affection and support. The times demand 
at the national capital, men of high mora' 
qualities; and the voters will not again wil- 
lingly entrust tiicir political interests in the 
hands of men of questionable integrity and 
morality, no m re than they would confide 
their dearest private interests into such 
hands. 
The best of feeling prevailed threugbout 
the proceedings, and the utmost confidence 
of success animated the entire delegation.— 
.Spirited and aide remarks were made by 
Messrs Pike ol'Calais, Livermore of Eastpurt, 
lalbot of Machias, Wasson of Franklin, 
Spo fiord of Deer Islo, and Dr. Redman of 
Cherry field. 
Office Holders’ Convention. 
In a capital notice of the office holders con- 
vention which put iu nomination Mr. Brad- 
bury, the Machias Republican says that 
“Hancock was meagurF represented by Mr. , 
Jones of the Custom House, and one other 
gentleman, we do not know from what 
branch of ti c public service/* 
Mr. W oodard, who made the “brief and 
well timed remarks, alluded tj by the Union, 
was recently Deputy Postmaster, here and lost 
hie place when the present incumbent reced- 
ed his sij pointment. Mr. Wisw 11 sign -d the 
petition for the new Postmaster, whereby 
Mr. Woodard was turned out to grass.— 
This may not have anytl ing to do with his 
being the happy organ to annouce the result 
of the thp c months of diplomacy which cud- 
The Bangou Times pays that lion. Jeffer- 
son Davis will shortly visit Mt. Desert, anil 
I on his way pass through that city. llis 
object in visiting Maine is for the recovery 
of his health, which was so impaired as to 
l uetain him from his seat during the last 
months of the sitting of Congress. Atone 
time his life was despaired of. Mr. Davis 
is an able and accomplished man, and has 
1 done his country good servico on tho battle 
field. He was wounded at the battle of 
Buena Vista, and sulw-quently Mr. Piere 's 
Secretary of War. 
Mr. Davis b longs to the extreme South. 
|ern wing of the Democratic parly, and 
would have no objecti m to “letting the 
Cnior slide" if it was n it conducted upon 
his platform of principles. 
I He, if Presi I mt, would coinu and respect 
I for his ability and in ] qs-nil -nee. as unv on-' 
of the South' rn D m > ratio StaP-smen would 
1» vastly prcfcrabl" t.. tin ir doughficc N irtn- 
em followers ii any department of the gov- 
1 
ernment set vice. 
I NO VEST ON THE LIVE noDY OF W. D. S. 
M'.'R. — W-* c .py from the Bangor Tim a 
thorough review of the plundering scheme of 
\t I*. S. Moor and this adminis;ralii>n, to 
put money in the pockets of Moor, at the 
I expense of ire;ity stipulations and the horn r 
of the admiuistiatijn. 
The Editor of the Tim s is entitled tj the 
thanks of iho e mt, ry for this timely expos! 
tion of the rascality of M or, tlio grand 
Mogul of the Buchanan pirty of the State, 
and the imbecility of this pirti/tau adminis- 
tration. We hop; do on" will fail to read 
j this latest history of fraud and rapacity. 
The most vrnlc jiiic present at this seas vn is 
: a Ikdx of Damn's Catarrh Snuff. Thousands 
are suffering from cold in the head, deafness. 
inllumation of toe eyes, Ac., and know n ,t 
! how to got cured, whilst one box of tins in- 
j valuable compound, at a cost of twenty-five 
cents will effect t!ie desircl restoration to 
health. Certificates from orators, prufess- 
! ional men. lawyer*, singers, Ac,Jure pairing 
; ,n daily tu Peck’s where Damn's Catarrh 
I Snuff can be obtained wholesale and retail. 
The Republicans of tho Twenty-second 
District of Pennsylvania have nominated 
j Robert MeKuighfifur Congress, In place of I Parvktnce, present member. 
t Levi B. Wyman has been app ‘intC'l Post 
Master at Tremont. Vice Wils m Guptill 
| Esq., removed. 
j Frui'k Wingate, Esq., of Augusta, has 
our thanks for for lurnishing us with the 
^ 
S Ken Ag. Prise List for 1857. 
Till NOS TO HIT. 
EEMEMHTIRED!! 
Th at the so called democratic 
party through its Senators ih 
the U. S. Senate, have already re- 
pealed the fishing bounty law so 
far as that body can do so. 
Remember that not a solitary 
member of that party, either in 
the Senate or House, made a 
speech or lifted a finger to save 
the law. 
Remember that Hon, Bion 
Bradbury is the candidate of that 
party for Congress iu this Dis- 
trict, and that whatever profes- 
sions he may make before elec- 
tion, he would never vote against 
the party on this ipicstion. 
Remember that Mr. Bradbury 
prides himself on being a “con- 
sistent doughface,” and that he 
has always voted and acted with 
that branch of the party that 
DEMANDS the repeal of the 
bounty law. 
Remember that Mr. Bradbury 
was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the Eastport Colleetorship, 
and an ardent supporter of Mr. 
Buchanan's Kansas policy while 
he was asking for office. 
ucmcmber that all the Le- 
compton office-holders in the Dis- 
trict support Mr. Bradbury for 
r ongresa. 
Serenade. 
The Ellsworth Brass Band having been 
prevented from paying Hon. Bion Bradbury 
the compliment of a serenade on Tuesday 
night on acconut of the shower, attended to 
that pleasing duty M’ednesday evening at 
the Ellsworth House. Mr. Bradhury s 
friends had made the necessary arrangements 
to show the generosity of their nominee for 
Congress, and to have the affair pass off with 
eclat. Mr. Bradhury is a gentleman* vrs-d 
in all the proprieties observable on such oc- 
casions, and his friends were prompt in sec- 
onding his wishes in the matter. Tie B ind 
played very well indeed, the crowd assem- 
bled in front of the House w. re in the best 
possible humor, and the personal and polit- 
ical friends of Mr. Bradhury were smiling 
and happy. Sky rockets shot madly tl rough 
the air; Roman candles hissed and darted 
lazily in blue colored offshoots in p rpendieu- 
lar lines, and the ladies smiled in glowing 
anticipation of a rich intellectual treat.— 
Mr. Bradbury was called for and made his 
appearance, bowing gracefully ami in<xl<-s?lv. 
He thanked the Band f* r the complimentary 
notice and modestly refused to claim anv 
such consideration from having done anv 
remarkable deed, but attributed the com- 
pliment to the generosity of Ellsworth citi- 
zens «ie. He then bestowed a warm compli- 
ment to the place, using almost w*»rd for 
word, the glowing tribute of II.in. Jcflerson 
Davis to Portland, on a similar occasion, re- 
cently. 
Mr. Bradbury closed, by turning the Band 
over to Mr. Woodard, who took them to 
Coomb's where substantial tokens of the 
generosity of the distinguished Ivistport 
gentleman were visible. Peters E*j., 
an ardent Kepuhlican, in the spirit of a gen- 
erous hearted and manly opponent, proposed 
three cheers for Mr. Bradhury, which was 
responded to by the crowd before dispers- 
ing- 
The Machias Union throwing 
Dirt. 
Me beg the Machias Union not t> g»*t 
rabid just now. Dog-days are close at hand 
and the effect mav be bad upon it. Mr. 
Fuller played some tricks up here long time 
air ». which entitles him nil tlm il 
tive titles we gave him. The Union man 
had bet ter come up into Hancock and look 
over the record, before going into the gut- 
ter nnl throwing mud. 
How about Mr. Fuller declaring in Cal- 
ais a few days since that Bion Bradbury is 
not an anti-Lecompton Democrat, while Mr. 
Bradbury declares that he is, to those who 
are inclined to think that that is the most 
honest course. 
A good democrat says that Bion pitched 
into Buchanan while stopping in Ellsworth 
this week. How can tho Union support 
the man that condemns Buchanan, or is it 
all sham ? 
Would it not V as well to spend the time 
necessary to wiuic wash Mr. Fuller, in rec- 
onciling tne double course of the govern- 
m* nt officials and Mr. Bradbury in this can- 
vas? It will leave you pr.clous little time 
to take care of Mr. Wilier. We know the 
man up here. 
Political Gathering. The faithful Buch- 
an i*ra of the county were summoned to 
meet here after the arrival of Mr. Bradbury, 
for tho very worthy purpose of planning 
how not to i p-serve tho purity of the elec- 
tion franchise in the coming election. Our 
friend, tho t'olhcfr at Castine, with a body 
gu «rd of Deputies was on hand. As good 
iurk would have it, Dr. llubUir l happened 
along with notable political and prolcssiona- 
hie celebrities from Bangor, just in time fur 
the consultation. We suppose a kind of 
••t^uartre Bros’’ engagement was had pro- 
paratory to their Waterloo defeat in Septem- 
ber. 
Some star writing from Ellsworth to the 
Bangor l nion says, “no earthly power can 
prevent him from rlaiming the election of 
Bion Bradbury.” What power can? Is 
not this a nop of to Dog-star, an 1 unweanod 
at that ? 
Personal, lion. Bion Bradbury has been 
in town since Montlay, probably making up 
t!ii‘ ‘‘programme” for the campaign. Mr. 
1». is a good looking man, and 1ms the credit 
of being kind, genial hearted, and compan- 
ionable; but the people do not want him for 
Congress, and will not send him there. 
Hancock Bank The time for the present- 
ing of tho bills of this bank expip s on the 
[ -'Sth inst. The time for presenting the 
Grocer’s Bank bills, Bangor, expires the 
27th. Every man that has bills on these 
banks must present them at once, or they 
will he cut off from any remedy. 
Republican Convention in the 
Sixth District. 
The convention assembled agreeably to 
previous call, at the Union Meeting II *use 
in Columbia, on the 10th m«t., at 10 o’clock 
A. M., and was called to order by lion. 
Samuel Wasson of Franklin, upon whose 
motion Joseph M. Livermore, JOsq., of East- 
port, and N. B. Nutt of the same place were 
chosen Seen tarics. Mr Livermore on taking 
the chair made some eloquent and humorous 
remarks. 
J. Gunnison of Eastport, S. Wasson of 
Franklin, S. P. Brown of Orland, J. T. 
Grant of Ellsworth, A. B. Perry of Sullivan, 
and I. T. Colo of Maehias, were elected a 
Cominitte on Credentials, who subsequently 
reported the whole number of delegates as 
111), from 42 towns as follows : 
WASHINGTON* COUNT V. 
Eastport—J M. Livermore, I. II. Kilby, 
V B Nutt, G. I. G. Rice, C. B. Paine, J. 
W. 11 ink ley, Jas. Gunnison^ John Higgins, 
Daniel Kilby, Jr. 
Milbridgc—George Go *gins, B.JFicket. 
Dobluis—Samuel D. Walker, John 1). 
Shorey. 
Columbia—Lewis Leighton, J. Lippen- 
cott. 
Stcul*en—Ilandav Leighton, Forbes Baker, 
Asa Trundy, John Pierce. 
Cent rville—Edward F. Allen. 
Charlotte—James MoGlauffiir, Isaiah I). 
Smith. 
Perry—George W. Chadbourn, Isaac 
Shie lds, James Nutt. 
Cutler—I. G. Kamsdell, II. A. Averill, J. 
P. Job. son. 
Whiting—Thayer Gilpatrick. 
Edmunds—N, S. Allen. 
Trescott—W ilson MeL« 1 lan. 
Jonesboro*—II. C. Ilall, I*»wis Libby. 
Harrington—Woodbury Leighton, \ L. 
Coffin. 
Dennyeville—George W. Wilder, Benja- 
min Lincoln. 
Addison—Jerome B. Allen, Geo. I/'avi11. 
Alexander—X. B. Spearin. 
Muehias—Goo. F. Talbot, Clark Perry, J. 
D Sargent, J a be/. West, Isaac T. Cole. 
Pembroke—L. 1,. Wadsworth, Simeon 
Sampson, Geo. S. Townsend, Alliert K. Stod- 
dard. 
Calais—W. I). Lawrence; Cyrus Young. 
F. A. Pike. 
Whitneyville—Win. B.Klwell, W.Smith. 
Xorthfield—Isaac Al!»ee, Darius Berry. 
Marshfield—Stillman Goto hell, Nathaniel 
S. Bowker. 
Fast Muehias—J. F. Harris, X. W. P >jie. 
G. II. !! wey, Phinens Fo-ter. Jr. 
Lubee—I!"race Harmon, S. A. Lawr- nee, 
S. F. Nickerson. Geo. W. Haley, Simeon 
Byers <n, II P. I> ‘Wt’y. 
Cherryfield—.1 A. Miiliken, David Small, 
Alexander Camp 11. M. II. Wilder, J. tj. 
Adams. 
Maehiasport—0. W. Means, II. B. Wale, 
C. Ilobinsoii. 
IIANCOt K CorNTV. 
Sullivan—T. I>. Hill, A. B. I\ rry, Cyrus 
Emery. 
Surry—J. W. Davis, Charles Joy, J. K 
Lord. 
Aurora—David SilLby. 
Hancock—S. X. McFarland, John Ball. 
A. A. Simpson. 
Bluehill—Jos‘ph Ilinckloy, K »l> rt Hinck- 
ley, 1. S. Osgood. Agustus Stevens. 
< Jouldsboro ’—A. t•. Guptil, B. S. Hill. 
Win. Haskill, Win. Handy. 
No. 7—J. W. Doyle. 
1> •••r Island—C. A. Sp *(T»r 1, Geo. Ki« !;- 
ardson, T. M. Ilolden. 
I Is--boro’—Ephraim C » »ml»s. 
Penoliseot—Samul Laclj, Joliu Denver-, 
aux, I. B. Leach. 
Castin*—John Bridge**, G. 1!. WitherF*. 
Dedham—\\ J\ Sp lfi»rd. Win. Phillips. 
Ellsw -rt!:—J. T. Grant. X. K. Sawy r, X. 
C. Reynolds, A. S. Camplxdl, C. P. J >rdan, 
G. W. Maddox, Geo. Cunningham. 
Franklin—Samuel Wasson, J. H. West. 
T. II. West. 
Orland—S. P. Brown, X. II. Powers, Juo. 
A. Buck, Robert Sn >w, Nathan Walk r. 
J. Bridg e of Castino, X. K. Sawyer of 
Ellsworth, J. A. Miiliken of Cherry field, G. 
r. Talbot of Muchias, un i <i \\ Haley of 
Lubec, were chosen a Committee on the Per- 
manent Organization aud their report wa> 
adopted a* follows : 
Hon. Charles A. Spofford of Deer Isle, 
for President. 
A. B. Perry, Emj., of Sullivan and Joseph 
Gunnison, Ksq., of Easfport,Yiee I'resid ts. 
N. 15. Nutt of Kastp »rt, and G. II. With- 
crle of Castine, Secretaries. 
Mr. Spofl’inl, previously to ^ing t'i 
chair, addressed the Convention in a brief 
and impressive speech. 
Messrs. Milliken of Chcryfield, Paine of 
Eastj*ort and grant of Ellsworth, were ap- 
pointed to receive and count the votes fur a 
candidate for Representative to Congress, 
who reports! that the whole number of bal- 
lots were 114 all of which were fur 
STEP HEX i TOST Eli. 
and the report was act* j tod and confirmed. 
Mr. Foster was present and addrc>sed the 
Convention in an elmjuei^, and forcible 
speech. 
Messrs. Talbot of Marinas, Sawyer (J Fils- 
wortli and Lippencott of Columbia were ap- 
pointed to report resoluti ms, and Mr. Talbot 
from the Committee reported the following 
which w *rr adopted, \z 
Resold <1, That ther* pudiation by'the in:i>- 
p-‘s of the Free States, of the policy and prin- 
ciples of the party exclusively under the con- 
trol of an aristocratic class interest in tb' 
Slav** Suit s who have already overthrown 
the liberty of speech and the | re.-n, and by 
an enforced ignorance deprived of all real 
political power the thousand of white citizens 
of the South, as well as the black laborer* 
up m their estat***: while they avow as their 
leading political objects for the future,—the 
extentionof slavery iuto the free territories 
to keep up the cquijioisc in the confederacy 
betw een the Slave and Free Malta,—the dis- 
franchisement and denationalization of Free 
Americans of African descent, in spite of the 
immunities thrown around them by State 
constitutions,—the recognition in the Free 
St ites of the legality of "the wild andyvilty 
phantasy that man can hold property m man,' 
I —the re-opening of the African Slave Trade, 
— the devotion of the common treasure of tne 
nation to the purchase of foreign territory, 
the aetjusiti m of which will frightfully swell 
the national cxj»cnditureg, deepen the nat- 
ional guilt, madden with new ambition the 
tyranous oligarchy of slave masters, and pre- 
cipitate the catastrophe which they either 
desire or defy, the Disruption of the Cnion. 
Resolved, That this class-interest has had 
during this whole administration the com- 
plete control of Jam• s fiuchanan, now Presi- 
dent <d' the United States, and that to the 
fulltillment of his contract with it, he has 
brought uot only a tat ns and literal service, 
but ail the rancor of private hatred, which 
a lifetime of irritation over defeated or deferr- 
ed schemes of personal ambition could gener- 
ate in the cankered heart of age. 
Rasolved, That for tin* carrying out of the 
nefarious and anti-republican project* of this 
class-interest, the Democratic Party under it* 
present constitution exists, and if it should he found an inefficient instrument for such 
purpose by its in.isters, its power, its ancient lienors, its Tory name would perish. 
Resolved, That it is apparent that the 
democratic party and the last two national 
admini'trations it has supported arc the mere 
tools of this class-interest, from the scrutiny 
it hies exercised to find only the most pro-sla- 
very men to hold the executive offices,—from 
the partisan proclamations anti other state 
rapiers, emanating from the present and late 
Executive, maligning the character and prin- 
ciples of tho people of tke Fkkk Status,—from 
tho desperate zeal with which the present and 
late administrations intervened to assist the 
Harder Ruffians in this not yet defeated pn>- 
j*vt of focring slavery upon Kansas, against 
the well kn >wn wishes of its citizens, begin- 
ning with the Repeal of tho Misoun Com pro- 
mis*'* and prog: css ing, through election ri- 
ot.-. and fraudulent r turns to the infamous 
"•English swindle,from the divergence of 
Hie Panifie mail to a circuitous and uninhab- 
ited S mthern rout**,—from the monstrous 
outlay of .ni/liohs in purchasing and survey- 
ing an extreme .Southern line for the Pan fie 
Railroad, when ail the business, capital and 
papulation of the country can only be ac- 
commodated hv a Nothin or Central line, 
and from the {tending measures, favored by 
the same {tarty, of Rkpkali.no thk Fishing 
Boi ntiks and Revising the Navigation 
Laws, to cripple the industry of the North in 
REVENUE FOR ITS POLITICAL OPPOSITION. 
R'so/rrcd, That while the nation is strug- 
gling under the incubus of such a spupa- 
tion as this class-interest have consumut d, 
no settlement of the Kansas <picstion, (settle- 
ment if at all because the heroic pitienco and 
resistance of the Repuldicansof that ill-fated 
territory have wearied out the devilish t\- 
rany of the exk« tivk and his minions ') and 
no settlement of any one of the constantly 
intruding claims ot the oligarchy, can de- 
prive the the Reppiilican Party of its salu- 
tary function, which is to be the Conserva- 
tor or THE LIBURTIKS Of THE PEOPLE, THE 
RIGHTS OP TIIB STATES, AND THE 1NTKGRIY or 
the coSstiti tion against the encroachments 
of Demagogue s and slave-holders. 
j'Pi. ♦ .i. 
i< |«irty i** a unitary orgauiz.ition, ami is 
bas«sl on the principle, that the majority 
rules, and as that majority in ma le up f the 
stilt •- dominated hy the shin-holders, it is 
usoIcuh to look to the resolutions of local 
.Xothrrn Contentions for the ai thoRitativk. 
declarations of democrat ie d n’trines;—-on the 
other hand, those resolutions arc from th 
nature of the case, mere delusive promises to 
cajole northern {-".pie and catch northern 
v.'t s. and that the manner in which the 
northern wing of the democratic pirty has 
h'i:n built'd hy its Kiulhcrn Oversa rs out of 
its principles is illustrate! hy their sad ter- 
giiersation up.m the Wiluiot l’roviao, the 
Kcp- al ol the Missouri Compromise and up- 
on the doctrine of ''Popular Sovereignty.'' 
R-soecdy That the national expenditure, 
which have Mo it k t 11 n im|.iii.kh in gross 
amount since l illui ec's administration, and 
IM RKASKD MORE THAN' SIX I'ol.l), according to 
til** ratio of jH.j.ulation since Washington's 
administration, m id up hy indirect iargt.<.<•>» 
t > pirtisans swindling punfuislike tin o| 
! »rt Me iling and \\ ilh It’s I’ unt, < rf"rti»n- 
nt‘ army < ontrad< for a war that might hav* 
!**en prevented hy a tew jsaeeful words, 
profligate inert as- of ojfin s and salary to re- 
ward clrctionr?ring s e-s, and resulting in 
bankrupting a wealthy nation in time o! 
peac -. call loudly lor the inauguration t an 
administration Ui.it will reform t ,e#c abus*-s 
practice a rigid com uny in «*\i-ry branch •»! 
the government, arr *t th- spendthrift'.* re- 
sort to loan, and readjust the tarijf so that it 
shall supply all the revenue necessary to 
maintain the public credit. 
{{'Solved, f hat such a tanjf system sh ml I 
provide ad opiate prn&vtioii lor the s. v ral 
lorms ot industry, to which the country is 
ad ipted “and that the agricultural, commer- 
cial, shipbuilding and lutub ring int- r.-st of 
Maine ought not to be overlo -ke 1 or nacri 
lived." 
R solnd. That the (iratitudo of all the 
citizens ot Maine, without rttp> t to party is 
due to our <L>le. dnigalum in Congress, who 
with s much ability withstood the attempfe 
ot the 1)ejiikUatic Pakiv,aided hy the influ- 
na of tie t, uftn.Uj r-pil tie Hinds 
now uuth -rue d by law to our viti/-»ns engag- 
ed in the Fisherys, and the Us*t wav such 
gratitude can lie e.xpr. ss- d is hy returning 
these m u, or men ol like prim-if les and li^t 
l.driity, to the places to which they have 
done honor. 
Resolved, That the IlEciraoriTV Ti;::\tv 
ami t ie n >w p uling pr-j t of t » 1* u- 
erat e Party, to admit Jor ign v ssris t » all 
th pm il g -s of o||r >’»a.*tmg trad *, ruinous 
a* such measures nave be n and will he ti 
the pr.»-p ri:y of Main*, arc pirtu of what is 
a lvooat.ii us a t Prud* po y. hut which 
is really d sogn --l t enp.lle lXothrrn indus- 
try ami e.terie the N •rtoern p opl into va*- 
salag- tot to S apurer. 
Resolved, That the po »pl of Main se.trn 
tin' slavish and « ringing ovtrfun emanating d »utle.sh from tie- national ox,-. uti\r. »t>«l 
1 r -» 1 in the K. x 1 i:i )j,s .,t the late .1-m«»- 
« ratic State and 2 >i-tri *t (’ nv.-nti-m*, that 
Maine m ha\<- ( r »t« « t*.t > h r interest* by 
s n-iing men to Crngrt** wlio shall falsify 
in convictions, and their answer toil is, that 
Maine a.-ks rut n -thing tiut is* nut for the 
rollMON WEl.EARE OF T1IK UU NTKV UU-l will 
nov r purchase saeh salutary l^^luti >n l,y the sale or her imim :i*i ks, ami inst ad of 
log rolling in the committee r-mis ..f Cou- 
gr*WK. and making nuisances in the ante- 
rooms «»( a corrupt pnsidnit, she will roll up such majorities 1 >r ikkkik*m and tho right*] 
ol THE N"|<TH US tu (iilU’l.l. the g.)V TUUieilt ^ 
to rcupect her tr/shes and her infants. 
Resolved, that to think to subs rve the 
commercial interests of this district, which 
fan only Ik* maintained hy tin* adoption of a uirill to protect the industry of the whole 
country, hy sending to Congr**** n pro-slavery free-tradr advocate of the present national ad- 
ministration, h *un.J to it hy obligation* rest- 
ing on the receipt of $40,000 in salaries, U 
as a»*ur<l and fatuous as t » us tSie good ollie s 
of Ihhnl to prom >[■ (hr kingdom of n. ■i CR. 
The following K -v duti ,ns hand® 1 to the 
Committe by a m 'inhjr of tho Conronti m. 
were also submitted and A ! q/.ed : 
Resolved, Tlut tho d M'trino of isipuLu 
vo\' n ignty as ... by the K um< N hr.is- 
ka Gill, an l endurs d hy th" miscall.-I dem .- 
eratic eor.veution hold.il in this I! .ill the 
Tth inst., is a fraud, ealeulute I 11 cheat tile 
bun st voters of tide Colics, jei.inal District 
and cajole tiieiu into tho support ot' a cundi- 
dat1 tor Congress, whoso antecedents all 
prove him to liai liecn the avowed advocate 
and suppirter ..f t!ic arist.ieratie doctrine 
that “the peopl have a right to hold slaves,” 1 
which is a clear unequivocal and practical 
repudiation of tho doctrine of mas's inauex- 
AilLK R1CBTS. 
Rrs lived. That the true doctrine of popu- lar sovereignty, being founded upm the doctrine oi Man's inalienable rtjhts ncci-asu- 
riiilly includes tho protccti n of those rights 
iu all cases, while that enunciated by the bogus democracy, itup lies the right of the 
republican majority to reduce to ahsolute 
slavery the democratic minority of tliis State. 
Messrs. Win. B. Smith, Joseph B. Ilall, 
G. W. Dyer, Samuel Wasson, J. L. Moore, 
were chosen a District Committee. Votes of 
thanks were passed to the proprietors of the 
meetinghouse and the officers of the Con- 
vention, and the same was adjourned. 
Spirited and able speeches were made hy 
Messrs. I’iko of Calais, Talbot of Machius, 
Sawyer of Ellsworth, Wasson of Franklin, 
Bed man of Ch ryfield, C'hadbourn ul Perry, 
and Gunnison ot Eastport. 
Tho whole proceedings were characterised 
hy entire harm iny and great enthueiain. 
N. B. Nitt, ) 
%G. II. WlTIIEBI.E. J ys, 
Hon. John M. Head, who hits been select- 
ed by the People's Party of Pennsylvania as their candidate forjudge uf the'Supreme Court, is an old Democrat who revolted 
-gainst the < iaas nomination in 1K-IH, and re- fused to support Buchanan in 1856. 
1 Dhowwid.—On Tuesday the 20th inst, in 
Clark•« Core, West Eden, (ieo. W. Richards, 
aged alsuit 15 years, son ofCapt. Wm. 11. 
and Iluldah S. Richanls. The dectnsod. 
with t has. E. Hodgkins, a boy the same age, 
went out in a boat to catch mackerel. 
When about to return, they hoisted their 
sail, and proceeded to haul up the anchor; 
but before the b«>nt gathered headway, a 
Haw of wind struck her and she was capsixud 
precipitating them both into the water. 
They, however, regained the hoataml suc- 
ceeded in getting upon her bottom. This 
favorable jsmirion they wero not long to 
maintain, for, owing probably to their weight 
ls'ing unevenly balanced, tho lx>at rolled 
partly over, throwing them into tho water 
the second time. 
Charles, after exerting nil his remaining 
strength, regained his former position, and 
in a few minutes was taken off by another 
boat, (ieorge bang somewhat out of breath 
became c.xhustod ami sank to bottom. 
His body was recovered this (Wednesday) 
morning. He was a good hearted, active, 
ambitious boy, and the family feel his loss 
very sensibly. 
West Ellen, July 21st. Me 
R'Ptn (irowtu. \\ a saw yesterday in 
the bands of Rev. Mr. Soule, an ash sprout 
and a blackliorry bush of this years growth, 
measuring eight feet in length. The last of 
April, the Rev. gentlemen pusscl over the 
place where they grew, “Black's Woods” 
CicrryfBB, and the land was covered with 
ice ami snow. 
Martin, tin* confidential clerk and agent 
of the .Secretary of the Interior, who was 
sent to Kansas last tall, and who superin- 
tend'd the mamvuvres which gave to tho be- 
compton Constitution its final shape, has 
been again dispatched to the satno quarter, 
lie has been absent some two weeks, and is 
not expected latek until after tho August 
vote in Kansas. 
Tkmi’kr.w k. Rev. M. Tenney delivered 
u very interesting address lieforc tho Ladies* 
Tcidj-t.iih*** Society on Monday night. 
KEW PIBMf UiO^S, 
Emerson's Magazine, a’id Putnam's 
Monthly f.»r July is received. 
This number is the beat one of the year, 
containing os it dues, a large amount of 
the best of residing. S.mie <*f tho articles are 
very fine ones; and its table of contents offers 
ft large variety, suitable to all tastes. Wo 
t.iki- pl'Msur* in saving that it is improving 
in it* typographical uppeuraner, in thopial- 
ity if th*' p ip r up I, in the ijuality and va- 
riety of its reading matter. Oiksmith A Co 
N \v Y rk, $3, pi-r year. 
b >/ * Padi $ H •>{ fir \ ugust is r** civ 
•d. <; sley never is-1 i a tetter number, 
and that i- paying a g » «1 d a!. 
L. A. <i• »d y. i'hiladlpbia; $3, per year. 
Ladies Hose Magazine f r August bus 
Km reviv'd It his many illustrations 
and some i;npr ivements which makes it a 
splendid nmuter. l b. re is not another so 
g »>d a $200 magazine published. Four cop- 
ies for T. S. Arthur A Co.. Phila. 
■ nut neon 1:1 itopr. 
Nkw York, July 20. 
Steamship North Star from S.uthampton Ttli inst., arrived umJiiv.bringing intelligence of the t-.tal[failureof ti. Atlantic Telegraph- ic Rs|**dition. 
1 <e I S. St.-amsliip Niagara and II. 11. 
M. Sv.'uii-r < I u-g >ii arrived at (Queenstown, 
Ireland. July •»lli, the place of rendezvous 
upm th ■ failure of tho «*Xf>cdition. 
i II- I* M. >t amship Agamemnon and 
\ ulomtis hud not arrived when the North 
Star i ft. 
The ible farted in the final attempt, on bi»ar-1 the Agameiunoh, one thousand mil*** 
from Ireland. 
'Then one hundred and fortv-two miles had 
ten paid out lie- coniiccti >n broke. 
*'r ;lt r’’gr» t was expr*>.*<•.I at Liverpool at th■ failure of the enterprise and comiucnda- 
ti •:» expr ** S it t■<■ \c-11 nt working and skill on Ut:trd the Niagara. 
It i» rumor.**! that the Niagara will coal 
up and Aiil again for the renewal of the en- 
t rpri.*-. 
An inter sting debate oecured in House 
.1 nuw-.US III ill *1.1- 
ni-nt. 
The Time* correspondence from India is 
interesting, but the news is of no special importance. 
1 be Queen prv>p mw to visit Cherbourg to witness the great French Naval Review. 
Ilrcudetufl* had slightly advanced. Tea 
Sugar firm. G-ff-v h<*avy. Provis- ions unchanged. Consols 95 1-2'to 95 5-8. 
Particular* or ili«* bmiking of the 
Cablr.Ac. 
In addition to our despatch of yesterday, w,‘ 2av*’ further foreign news by the North Star, and particularly with reference to the 
telegraphic cable — 
Qi kkn-Town,Ireland, July 5. The Niag- 
ara and Gorgon arrived this morning.— 1 hree atD'inpu* have made to lay down the ♦.'able. The Agamemnon and Valorous are 
exl*vted her < hourly. The squadron exper- i •need very bad weather during their cruise. 
Un the l.'ih of June u heavy gale sprang up, during which they were separated, l»ut all 
met again at the rendezvous, latitude 52 2, longitude 55 i8. 
On the first attempt about ton miles of the 
l able was 1 *t. on the second attempt about 12<i miles. Un the 28th the Cable was again joined, and about 250 mi lew was paid out, when e uumunication ceasing to be received*, 
t•f able was pirt d, an 1 the Niagara and 
i.-rg m proceeding to tiiu place. Much to their surprise the Agamemnon and Valorous 
r^ ** 'f III l» r>ic them, an l)i j ImU iwr-» tlian 200 miles cUrt. The Agamemnon is 
reported to have suflend a>m daiuag-s ia the gule.—Times. 
Tuc * ‘Press’ a iter joun Arri.Ronr.— 
l tie \N ashington corresp indent of Forney’s 
Prua», gives the following paragraph, which 
involves the “Arwitont Secretary of State" iu 
another nice little scheme : 
“I have ascertained tluit forty-five cents of the dollar received for tho Dust office printing 
is paid to the person executing the work, fivo 
cents of which g • to Appleton, of the Slate 
Department. The clear profit of fifty-five cents in each dollar is said to be distributed 
to the payment of the debts of insol vent news- 
papers, lor which distinguish'd pditiciaus 
were liable, among whom were some of the 
oldest enemies of the President. At the next 
session of t ongross 1 may have occasion to -give the nauen of both (tapers and individ- uals, and satisfy the President, that his put- 
ronage is being wieldod without his knowl- 
♦dge, for tli*? most corrupt pur^iecs.” 
Propagation or Fisu. Our enterprising 
townsmen Messrs. U. 8. Treat 4 Son, have 
resumed the business of planting fish ut their 
pisciultural establishment, near Red Roach. 
1 he result of their operations lost year was the raising of hundreds of thousands of young• Shad and Ale wives, all of which weut dowu 
the stream to salt water. They expect by their operations this season to produce a 
number equal to that of last year.—| Eaat- 
jHxrt Sentinel. 
Gen.Quitman died July 17 at his residence, 
n°or Natches, of the disease which he con* 
fractal at the National Hotel lost fall. 
'jWjMMW—— .I — 
rnnmln Con»nl*liip—-Individual 
Rapnrliy let Ioom* oii|< ommerce* 
A dlnffrarefiil Inhibition ofl'Pnr- 
llsnn Artmmist union. 
The Journal of Commerce a few weeks since in 
the moderate stylo characteristic of that paper, 
alIn-led to a new oiroular issued hy tho Secretary 
of the Treasury requiring a consular certificate 
on all goods over $100 in valuo passing from the 
Canadas to the United States under the Recip- 
rocity Treaty, and to tho injury it was inflicting 
on tho commerce of the two countries. Tho Wash- 
ington Union attempted an explanation of the 
causes for issuing this circular, but as it did not 
touch upon the cause, it only succeeded in expos- 
ing its ignorance of tho commerce of the country 
and in further mystifying the subject, which lat- 
ter was tho design of the writer. Here tho mat 
tor rested and would have rested for a long time 
to coine—for tho American people nro “long suf- 
fering and slow to anger” and the abuse uiu.-*t bo 
sharp indeed which could move them—had nut 
Wyman B. S. Moor, Consul-General of Canada, 
made his appearance in tho Democratic State 
Convention and by his disgusting sub<*orvieuey to 
the powers at Washington, rendered himself con- 
spicuous and again turned attention to the infa- 
mous exactions he is making upon the Commerce 
of tho country. The desire of Mr. Moor to ex- 
hibit himself as a leader of the broken ranks of 
the Maine Democracy was a mistake. Silence 
and obscurity he should have sought for if he 
hoped to continue tho flagrant and Wicked extor- 
tions which are filling his pockets. 
It is now a fitting time to expose tho private 
history of this sohenio—with whom it originated, 
l»y whom i‘ was at first engineered, and who at 
last brought to bear upon Secretary Cobb tho in- 
fluence that moved him to issue tho circular 
which has resulted in a practical annulment of 
the Reciprocity Treaty, and a lasting d sgraee 
upon the Administration of James Huchunan. 
H’vinan B. 3. Moor, a man of broken fortunes, 
bankrupt in political influence and dependent 
upon the power he had obtained over tho weak 
and conceited Clifford for the place begrudgingly 
bestowed on him hy the President, was appointed 
Consul-General of Canada in the summer of l*.*i7. 
The salary was $I0 >0 per annum, a sum sulli- 
clently liberal, it would seem, to satisfy any per- 
son who would accept tho position. That wa< 
the salary fixed by Congress and received by his 
predecessor, hut tho inordinate selfishness of Moor 
was not satisfied with so trifling a sum, and his 
mitd always fruitful with great schemas for his 
own advaiiciuent, was continually directed to 
some method by which it could be increased.— 
During the.first quarter ho was obliged to chafe 
under the customary $1000, but at tho end o( 
that time ho had arranged the details of a plan 
which afterwards received tho appropriation of 
the Administration and made him tho recipient 
of a salary the amount of which is known only to 
himself, hat Certainly exceeding any ever ch- 
ained by any oflie un 1 r this government. 
The scheme was thi*. The Reciprocity Treaty 
with Great Britain was designed to facilitate en- 
tire free trade between tho l uited States and the 
British Provinces in all products comtu >n to both 
countries—such was the construction of Mr. 
Guthrie, the aide, intelligent and honest .■Ver*'- 
tarv of the Treasury under Gen. Pierce, and of 
Mr. Andrews, the predecessor ol «»en. Moor, who 
in fact originated and perfected tii© treaty.— 
Wheat, fish and lumber were tho principal pr >- 
duct* of Canada, and of course the m »*t stnpid 
Custom House officer eo«ld be satisfied ill a in •- 
ment whether tho article before him originate*! 
in Canada or elsewhere. The Treaty of June 5th, 
18 4. provided that certain enumerated articles, 
among which were grain and fiour “the gr .wt.i 
and prodace of the IJritish Colonies and th** ai- 
led States shall be admits d into each country 
respectfully, free .J duty. Coder th;- article 
the then Secretary "f tho Tr-a-urv issu-d 
necessary instructions t the Collectors of Cus- 
toms and tho p*-:» die for three years -■ enis t- 
have been to allow gr.ti id ll a -r “growl!, 
or product.” (for such was the I ingunge ot the 
Treasury circular.) >f either the Cuited 5iii* s 
or tho IJritish Co-uuics, to pa-.s and rrj u*.s free of 
sluty. 
To do away with this construction of the i're.i- 
tv was the first «t-p in M i*ir'« plan. Aware that 
he could not ©Ifect this obj et bv his unaid I t- 
erlit*ns, for be d. I not -tar. I w ll a’ 'V *-'■ iti 
he looked around or the neces-ary help. ''> ;i 
Moor will knew that the Pr' -ideOl w •* "M a:; 
infirm, and that two iu-h, John Vppbdoti in I 
Nathan Clifford had ua;* u;i K-d inilueii with 
bi n. and if he c-mld obtain their c.muivmice uo 
difficultv need be fear I with the H.i eutiv .— 
//ut a dt Terent eour.v waa taken with tl> > seen 
tary of t e Treasury, with whom iu the end th 
power rested to decide the question. Mr. Cobh, 
although a Southern gentleman, desirou© to 
please his friends and entirely ignorant of the 
immenjo commor •© cairied on between the Prov- 
inc\s and 1’nit-d .Vtat***, yet c mid not but 
that t change the c-j u -t: > of f'ri Treaty .»- 
male by Mr • ! jthric w .aid put hurl n m tra le 
not c mt •:u o'. »te I by t lit f.— t* ,• au 1 bri > g -dm.u 
ujmii the \ I.n iistrat. m. Argument U -.-ime 
imr ery, and it was urg'd upon him that un.i 
t ie loos© manner of executing tho treaty then in 
f i-cc th ro w i- great lang-r of *auJgguog—l- 
good- of Kur *pe in growth might imported 
through the Provinces under toe pret-men that 
they were of provincial growth. Ttie absurd ill 
of tin* is easily under-to**! when it is reim in- 
b >red that tho article© made free by the ti'.atv 
ar heavy in their nature and e ii. •»» both 
c molri©* and that the I n.tcd .''tv!- 1 large i-j. 
|H.rt«*r of all of them. IVhen p-f metJ fr- m 
Norway or wheat from the /faltie eon- aer-ss 
the Atlantic, ar.- ll ».'!■■ I mp the >1. I.a vrcr e an I 
then ©cut into the I nit ! ■*tat,.s and are pi-- I 
•if upon Custom llous- th -r.s as of tau t-liau 
growth, it might 1 "k a- it si :iv m w regtilati 
were neceiwary, It wa© also ntai 
■ 1 11 
requires th at the free nrti b s -h ni l be id t,.- 
•• growth and produel of the Provin.',,s and that 
it was comm *n for American farmer- t* «*il tb' ir 
wheat to Canadian millers wh > manufaetu: e l it 
into flour and a portion of it found it' w n a -k 
tree ot duty. T-this it was :, .-w .el, "that it 
Ib.ur made in Ca i*d 1 from wheat gr wu in any 
•>f tho /frit -h Provinces, may tc a lni’tted n the 
I'nited States, d tv free, it i- difficult to under- 
stand why that made fr in wheat grown on our 
own soil, should be charged with duty. This 
would be a discrimination against our owu pr 
of the government.” 
These argument*, at that tim-’.had n>. influen’e 
«»n Mr. Cobb, ami Appleton, Clifford and o rtuin 
Custom House officers iu the Western part of the 
.'-tote, who were pushing the scheme, gave the 
thing up in despair. Hut Gen. Moor did not.— 
In i unitable in will, bold and energetic in the 
accomplishment of purposes on which ho is bent, 
no determined that tho weaker vessel should give 
wav 
Ho returned to Maine and bethought himself <>f 
one John Bausox, < f H'is'asset, a very cloven 
follow, a shrewder politician than he ha- gener-‘ 
ally had the reputation of being, and an inveter- 
ate office-hunter. Ho had been Collector at \\ is- 
easset, was a delegate in the Cincinnati •’ inven- 
tion and “ratted" from Pierce to Buchanan, but 
had not as yet got hi- pay. Those not in the 
cret would have supposed that Bab*.-a was the 
last man that Could assist Moor in his prospect., 
but he was Me man. John had the control of a 
one-horse n-’Wapaper published nt Dnmurixcotta, 
called the Linc-dn Democrat. He pr cured some 
one to write an article highly laudatory <d the 
Hon. Howell Cobb, and nominating him f-r tin- 
Presidency in I860. This was published ju-t af- 
ter the .September election in ls">7, and Bab.-on 
got it eopied in most of the Maine Democratic 
journals and as many elsewhere as pos-iblo.— 
Theso papers were gathered up an I .-cut to Wash- 
ington, tor the whole thing was, of course, intend- 
ed for that market. Mr. Cobb, in r-uun»n with 
the other members of the Cabinet, the aged Cass 
included, has a strong desire to bo Prcddmt, aud 
this spontaneous movement am.mg th- people of 
Maine in his behalf, greatly pleased him. Bab- 
»on became a favorite, and several attempts bad 
been made to procure him an appointment worthy 
of bumriio, but rt- ret tn'UC Had Puoeeutled, and 
John was still waiting for “something t ■ turn > 
up," when Moor approached him and offered him 
the Vice-Consulship, with all the tees, at the Ni- 
agara Suspension Bridge, if he would enlist iu Li?» | 
scheme. He consent-d an-l went to ll'ashington. 
The arguments, rendered more weighty as ex- j 
]H>undcd by Mr. Babxon and by the desire of giv 
ing him a good p’aoo, wore review 1 by Mr. Cobh ! 
and resulted in issuing tho circular of Feb. 12 *h, 
18'>8, alluded to by The Journal of Commerce, 
and which is as follows: 
CIRCULAR. 
Tna AsL’iiY Dki'aktmkxt, Feb. 12, 18.78. j 
Collectors and other officers of the customs -*f the 
frontier ports are instructed, that, on all importa- 
tions fr->m the North American British Provinces, 
claiming exemption from duty under the stipula- 
tions of the reciprocity treaty, tho proof prescribed 1 
iu section 3, article 922, if the growth or product- 
ion of the merchandise is required, in all eases 
where the actual value of the merchandise shall 
exceed the value of one hundred dollars, and when 
there is no consular officer at or near tho port of 
exportation, tho oaths prescribed in forms Nos. 
278 and 279 may bo taken before a local magis- 
trate, duly authorized by the laws of tho country 
to administer oaths, which oath so taken shall bo 
accompanied by a consular certificate iu the fol- 
lowing form 
I certify that-,tho person signing 1 
the above certificate as a magistrate, is duly auth- * 
orixed to admiuister oaths by tho laws of this 
Province, aud I believe tho *tatemeut contained 
in tho above certificate to bo true. 
-, U. S. Consul. 
(Date.) 
In case of panel* or packages of merehaadio of 
a value not exceeding one hnodred dollars, the 
same may be admitted to entry without the afore- 
said proof, provided the collector is satisfied that they are the growth or produce of the said 
Proviueex. 
A c insular oetifioato of the origin of the rnor- 
chandise, in the following form, may also be 
received by collectors as sufficient evidence of ori- 
gin to entire merchandise an entry under the 
niep/eoity act : 
I certify that, the good* or merchandise desorib- 
ed in this invoice are of the growth or pnduco on 
the Province of--, and of the value with 
stated. 
-—U. S. Consul. 
IIOW ELL C0IJI5, Secretary »f tho Treasury. 
Thi* circular throughout hears the marks of: 
wily Moor, lie was determined that higand little 
fi.*h should bn gathered in his net. That portion 
of thooionlar authorizing Justices of the Peace to 
issuo certificates under the direction of the Consul- 
Hencral was designed to place a spy in every 
town on the Canadion line render evasion impossi- 
ble, and compel tho unfortunate farmer and mer- 
chant to buy “Moor’s passes” or have their goods 
seized. Wicked as the whole thing is, and dis- 
graceful to the Administration that connives at 
it, one cannot but admire the unpaiallelod impu- 
dence which conceived and the untiling pcrservence 
that could carry out so splendid n scheme of 
plunder. Rob Koy is rendered famous forever by 
>ci»tt as a “Lifter of Black Mail;”but the uuscrup- ub.us Highlander was a pretty thief compared to this man Moor. Bob Koy was confined to a small 
district, but tho magnificent operations of his 
American imitator extend over thousands of miles, 
Mid from the banks of the St. John to tho waters 
d the great Lake* of tho West, in “every moun- 
tain pa**” and at every border village Moor 
Jollect* hi* tolls and gathers in his plunder. 
After the Treasury circular had been sent to the 
Efferent Custom Houses and tho Secretary was 
’ally fixed, (Jen. Moor commenced hi* operations. 
He appointed Babsnn Vice-Consul at the Suspen- 
uon Bridge, a place worth $*,000 or $10,000 per, 
rear, and hi* son-in-law at Island Pond. But his 
policy was to have as few of these aristocratic vice- 
•onsulships as possible. 
The fee tor % consular certificate has been fixed 
•y an old law at two dollars. Along tho whole 
provincial line he authorized certain “local mag- 
strates" to issue these certificates and give them 
small per centage for doing it and pocketed the 
inlancc himself. But as no return of these eer- 
Hficates i made to any department, there being 
ito necessity for it, as the whole thing i* a hum- 
img, the (’onsul was liable to be cheated; hut the 
dtrewd Vankeo had provided in the circular a 
‘•'inplcto cheek on hi* subalterns. It was necess- 
»ry that each certificate of the magistrate should 
>o accompanied by another from tho Consu 1- 
Jetio al, certifying to his capacity. Tho Consu 
vould furnish a certain number of blanks to the 
r'renchman, and the number returned of course i 
ndieatod tho number issued. These Canadian* j 
hink it a great honor to ho vice consul*, and 
•wenty-five cent* i* aindouhtedly the largest suin' 
illowed to them for peddling “Moor’s passes.”— 
riii* is tho way the Consul makes hi* money, ami 
vln*n thy immense trade of the two counties is 
onsidored, the magnificent emolument* received 
>y him can he easily imagined. Those hot 
pcquaiub’d with the fact* estimate the sum extort 
rd from tho people at $.»0,ut)() per annum and 
'thers as high as $“•"»,tHH) or $!■ U.oun, We have 
i** doubt if (Jen. Moorc.au have another year to 
nit hi* scheme in full operation his lee* w ill reach 
lie last ttutny* enormous as it is. It has been 
uggested that Clifford and applelioi divide with 
door. We do not believe it. Three more rapn- 
:i"U* men than M< or, Clifford and Appleton do 
•ot Ihe, hul the rapacity of .Moor's i* unexampled 
m ns uaiure, a pan m- nuciirci aim «•.> strong 
hat h»* would in voluntarily knock down the 
'■».xy Appleton and p .mp'.us <’li;F»rd il flthcy 
I- III.indt'd a division of this splendid plunder.— 
nless they got tht;ir pay down they will get 
lothing. 
*Sue.h i.< the piivato hi-tory of this circular.— 
Phe Journal el 1'i'iiimercfl di.-eu-scd it. as it it has 
»oen called for by some eonmiereial nee ->ity and 
■equired an' \|daniiti"n. i'lus Washington I .in n 
whiic pretending t > explain, only invstilied the 
Illhjeet \\ e gIVell ail e\ plaiiathui lvm.'il 
Ulll(‘- trutii !! in ••'. -1 exp,-i file inf’ll1 i. •••• 
v .ieli vvf brought to b nil up >11 s..r, o.u y * bb 
compel in in ...I ige the e m-ti in-ti t the 
fr at in id ny tn lad A linim-t all a and 
o lrie f III V f •• pi -••• for lUMl iv a y;ir — 
i v* o -f .no. n I.o il iy regard I>r the public 
good, hut to in ,i k. f..,- a ]..•:»[ innl Im rit" 
ml <• .nf .i pii-.e Iy revenue upon a pditicil 
idv e.turer. It vv .la b-ep g i.t. nil only after 
great lie.-ituti* ti. that vv.- pu'di-h ti. infutu.-us 
l t ills, ».li? 1 »ty to tile pul’lie. duty to the o.tii- 
iiejeial world ‘piii ji. \\ <■ have been a tuiit -d 
l-y no private niaiie,- hut by a regard f*>r jn-tiee 
•!>.tie and .» ,b-i:»- t-> rein -ve the stigma this 
u.etr.in ini ire.m the | i.un..... a' !■• party a. 
it where it ng-, on a lew individuals, il 
:-xp-sure shall hu\e the eS'ect to correet tin-, in ! 
[.rev nt similur abuse*, our highest u-piratimi- 
♦ a public jouriiali-t w ill have In ell uv <:upli-b- 
d. — [ ilttiigof Tillies. 
Wiggiu »ii si "Nwrir simony 
Hit* “lllur \os«*vM 
It appears by tic provincial pipers r reived 
Sv th-lu-t exj.r ss, th it mir Fish ry (’ »tn- 
mi — >:t r lias ma le .L m ignifi nt and impos- 
ing > into th" <1 > niiit uis >{’ tvMicoii 
Vn-biri.t. Tit New Br'ins\viok<*r of Satur- 
lav la.-t contains tit; following announce-' 
iin nt 
‘• The II »n irabid B njitnin Wiggin, of 
Hang *r, Fi-h ry « >inmi.-sl.nu>r on t!i part of 
the I'nit sl Mat s un-l r the K ■•riproeity 
Treaty, arrived her last evening in tin* 
-team r Admiral, accompanied by K l>. 
utt.s, K-.p, Sarvcyr to t ie Am -r'uwu C-un- 
n,i— ion r, md d. I!.i* !i F.s.p. S r tarv.-- 
Tl>e l >. Com in i.—i mcr brought two car-' 
riag«at, f »ur hors.-s, and servants, anil will 
proceed to N,.\a S »tia next week, with t!:• 
British Comm is-ion r, t • fultil their duti -s 
th* re.” 
•• l wo carri tges,” “four hors s” an “ser- 
vants,” and aee .inpuni'll ,, hy “Surv y- 
or” and a “.’Vcretary,” who gi along as 
<il!a h>i t I ts embassy ! This is <• rlainlv 
a most det i led spread for a dm nrut to b mak- 
ing in the-.- h ird times If is certainly n >t 
wrv hard to account for th e\|MUi li;are .»t 
KIOIITV OPK M'.I.I.IO.N- from the 1 e d'Tal l're:u- 
tin in a single year,wle n th** pay and emolu- 
ill ill."* >'• nuui <m a--’ in' is. » •' 111 
mission are mi flu-ion t to enable the incumbent 
to ir.iV'-l ov r t!ie country i:i a style <d splen- 
dor equalling that of an Rostern Satrap — 
The i»eoim.k may dig, delve and starve, hut 
the Federal office-holder* »n vt be supplied 
with the means of luxury and display.— 
Wiggin flourishes with the “two carriages,” 
“four horses,” and “servants,” but who pays 
for them ? That’s the question. 
Tiie Next Conches*.—Within a in >:i11. 
S 
scries of eleeti >us will commence which 
t“ d< t- rmino tie* politieal eharaeter ol 
next Congr -ss. The choi< e()f d- 1 gatiotis 
t> the lions of Representatives will take 
pi icc in th following order, arc rding to the 
Tribune Alumnae 
]>.’»>—August, 1st Monday—Alabama, 
Arkansas, lv-ntueky, MU-ouri, and Tex,.-. 
August, 1st Thursday—Tenn-and N. 
Carolina. 
S. j.temb-r. 1st Tuesday—V rm-mt. 
*• 1st T.iursday—California. 
2d M inday—Maim*. 
October, 1st Monday—Florida and Ge«.r- 1 
giu. 
2d Monday—South Carolina. 
2d Tii'S'lay—Indiana, Iowa, Min 
nosota, Ohio and !*• -nn*yl\ania. 
November. 1st Tuesday—IMaware,Illinois. 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New \>>rk and 
Wisconsin. 
N'oVeinfs.T 1st Wednesday—Maryland, 
ls.yj—March, 2-1 Tuesday N.-w Hamp- 
sfiir--. 
April, 1st M >u lav—Connecticut. 
1st Wednesday—Rhode Island. 
May, -1th Thursday—Virginia. 
Oetols.-r, 1st Moudny—Missusipj i. 
November, 1st Monday—J. mlsaua. 
Rew vrdinu the F.vmim.. The Washing- 
ton correspondent of The Philadelphia Pr* s> 
says the brother ot II >n. .1. A Aid, member ( 
ot Congress Tor the Cumberland, Virk, and 
Perry district, liad a contract to supply lor 
the army oOOiuuh-s, at £l7o each, making 
$52,ofH) also, an order for from Russell 
and Majors, Government contractors, at the 
sumo price, amounting in all to £S7,tMNI.— 
The kind of mules delivered could be bought 
readily at £1211 each. It is unnecessary to 
add that Mr. Aid voted for Lecouipton, and 
is a candidate for re-election. 
Some of the other members of Congress from 
the rural districts have lieert providing for 
their friends at the public ex|»onse, in the 
way of contracts for barley, at tine prices.— 
This will account, in part, for where the mo- 
ney goes. 
_ 
Pass iiim Round.—Our brethren of the 
pres.* and the public generally are cautioned 
against one Isaac Ihuuon, of Great Burring-1 
ton, Mats. By making false returns, with- 
holding collections, and oile r rascally means, 
he has swindled us out of more than one 
thousand dollars. Since we discharged him, 
he pretends that ho left our employ because 
his commission was inadequate. We doubt 
whether it is in his power to tell the truth, 
—[True Flag. 
The Republican State Convention of Cali- 
fornia is called to meet at Sacramento on 
Thursday, August 5, the day after Ihe Dem 
ocratic Convention 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
FRIENDS OF HUMANITY! 
To y.m (always disposed to aid the suffering) may ap- 
T* *r incredible, after In v;. in trying all the “wonderful” 
'l‘ 1‘oines of the day, that one application externally, and 
a few drops taken internally, of tny (genuine) “Electric 
Oil,” will so very suddenly relieve the sufferer from the 
limit Violent pains; yet it is a fact, as testified to hy good 
men and good women, whose names are at my office. 
Not any have used it without deriving some special ben* 
cflt within an hour, and many are they who have been 
perfectly cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, spinal, ami 
bronchial Complaints, Croup, Tic ftolnreux, Felons, 
Cramps, Tiles, Sprains and bruises, Cuts and Wounds, 
Swelled Glands and Stiff Joints, Scrofula and Erysipelas, 
Sore Nipples and Swelled breast, Salt Rheum and Cank- 
ers in the Mouth or Stomach, Eruptions and nil kinds Of 
Bores, (Headache and Toothache in five to ten minutes,) 
aho. Chilblains and Sore or Tender feet. It will be seen 
that I do not profess to rare everything, but only a certain 
class of complaints; all of which are cureable on simple 1 
Electric and Chemical principle ■, through the affinities of 
my “Electric Oil,” and the Nervo-vital Fluid of the human 
body. 
The modus o|x randi of progressing and ever changeable 
Rheumatic pain, is imperfectly understoml by mankind, 
whether its location is the ineinbrauce or c ivvri g of the 
netvns inflamed by derangement, (like the coating of an ; 
inflamed stomach,) or some disturlmuce of the electric fluid 
itself; certain it is that my "Electric Oil” is readily absorb- 
;d into, If it docs not actually supply a needed deficiency 
in, and equalize the circulation of, tiiat great principle o 
human organi/. lion. 
l/ tie skeptical and the humane look into this matter— 
’or if tliese arc s>>, all are alike inti nsted. I will lake any : 
iso from the fiospital to test it for all. My “Electric Oil” j 
s pl'-asant and innocent; no damn of cold or re- u tion 1 
is all will Im ar me witness. Come and see for yourself— ; 
•ear t'hestnut street, %W South Eighth street. 50 cents and 
fl p- bottle. Thok. (’has. I)e Gratk. 
] r None sold by pedler*. On the 15th iust., all my 
hit ties will have my Piwrte blown In and the new wrappers 
will hear my written signature, to prevent imposition mi 
:he public. 
It can be had «.f the agents here. See advertisement in 
mother column. 2-28 
Tlollirrs! Tloiliors! iHotliers! | 
An Old Nurse for Children. Ihm’t fail to pro-1 
fSre Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period id’teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
It Iife and health can be estimated by dollars ami 
vut-. it is worth its weight In gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
'vi up are .-old every year in the I'nited Status. 
It is an >id and w< il tried remedy. None gen- 
iiue unless the Fac Simile of Curtis .V I’erkins is 
in l‘i .,nt idii ivrunner 
Pi .ee <>tily 17* cent'1 n bottle. 
C. <1. l* -'k, lillswort’.i, W liolcsalo Agent; S. E. 
Parkin*, /hiug'.r, do. Sold by all dealemn Med 
■me. ly-Jl 
MARINE JOERNAE 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
SAll.J.P. 
TVuo :-!uy, 14. 
S' h. .James Henry, Grant, Pish tug. 
Tm n-iuv, 15. 
Nathan CHiTord, Chut". Belfast. 
AHKIYKP. 
K.C1DAT, 1C. 
Warrentoii, Heath, II -ton 
Sui'erior, Muroh. I- ton. 
F.in itOAV, 17. 
\bigiil, .T.-r lan. do. 
Packet, Whitcomb, do. 
S Wl.hlv 
■'lido, Allen, Hrooklin. 
Si ndav. IS. 
< mm- 'li-re, Katun, Poston. 
Muscat, 19. 
M an-i ton, Heath, do. 
Aimiv iv 
Vandalia, Moon, Salem. 
Pan l aler. Smith, H »st >n. 
•■rge «t Mary, laud, do. 
Wanderer, PftUatta, do. 
la j 'k, Moore, do. 
•* \ aliialla, Davis, do. 
Prig Waltham, Clark, do. 
Sch. Volant, Jordan, Portland. 
Teramr, J'). 
Hannah «t Abigail, Cook. Doatou. 
Aib. re'-r. Holt. do. 
44 Abigail Haynes, Lord, do. 
W ctimmuv. | 
11 Mechanic, Grant, do. j 
SAII.II>. 
llclle. p. ni k, Salem. 
44 Ai igail, J"I'lan. do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Whs Pnoons vm.i.f,—"bl It’., sch Ruth Thomas, 
T iplev. I.aogor; ar Klizab-th. Pitc'.M-u. Poston; 
-Id 17, Phot..' Ann, Green, Dang' r; 1", Day 
Spring, < '"ii-ii: Dnliver.-; ."ca (ju -en, Grav Pos- 
t. ii; ar L leach, L ich, Westward; P', K 11 Per- 
kin-. T'-mp- n. Paltiujore; -bl P L nd n. ball 
Liver; ar 17, brig Kmeline, Ka-tman, P'-sb'it, 
19, soh President, Taplcy, Newbury port. 
/■I K'l'uitT. — >id l i, -cii May I-lower, Kilbvy, 
Daltiino «•; Is, ar Cassifa, Lawrence, (l Hanks, 
;n,iun» fi-!i; l'i, Sarah Hall, Pierce, Boston; -M 
Hasan, Has -, Philadelphia; Tallisman, Hopkins, 
»i Banks fishing; T>‘ ar brig I sab.-lie Jewett, 
Hc»-d, Sale-in; >ch J P Am.--, Il-diinson, Poston; 
J. nny Lind, Coombs, N \ ; Millie Lee, Cray, 
Bostou. * 
Oki. .f r»—Ar 13. «ch Victor, Ro«.«, Swans I To; 
James. PUober, Sabin; Vi-ta, llaupt, do; Jit, 
brig Web-ter K'-lb-y, Hayan, Bucks port; A 1* 
Linker, •trmsby, Boston; Chesapeake, llutchiugs, 
Newfoundland Lank. 
Sid P', seh Frederick, Hahn, Salem; Mary; 
Francis, Turner, R- -1 -u; Peuciman, Turner, Bos 
ton; JO. brig Webster K»-lley, llayan, Philadel- 
phia. 
W k-t E w — Ar 1 5. sch Oiiolc, Higgins from 
Bay id Lundy, with JoU quintals fish. 
'ii-.F.Movr.—,Vld. Ik. sehr Commerce, Roiner, 
fi h i, c .7. \rg>. L!ig. Millbridge; l’ 25 Cutter 
Julb-r, L:-e< man, Kll.-w rtli; 1h, J. Tinker, Thurs 
t n. \ ^ <>1 U- im-h, Kobhius, Calais; Hard- 
lim-s, Hiek*. rd, I i-hi: ■: J Ar Brig -Sarah Wo.* 
ter. BooMi, (.’dais; t.-l.r Nwnpuriel, Bunker, Cran- 
berry Isb--; -Id ‘iioyhoui.d, liete-hi.il, Nonpariol 
Pui.vei. I.id.or; N e\v Z-aland, Hbdi. 
MARRIED- 
1 this pi a t J I -1 in-t., by Paul 1 T. El 
dridge, li-q., Mr. Daniel L i;it, t > Mi s Lydia J. 
b u.-h. 
In K In, Ly Hev W. Hinman, Mr. Perry Brow- 
er. ?> M Orrilla A. L- l.m t. 
In i‘litI- r. ! >tii in-t by I. 0. Bam- b 11, Mr. 
Wm. Krtinsdell to Ali-s Harriet Holmes, both of 
Whiting.__ 
DIED. 
In Eden. July 9th, Wilwr Brower, fur-j 
mcrly <-f Liei-port, aged Kl years. 
In Elen, Idth in-t Horace Spencer, only son 
of the lat* N -lodas J. Thomas, Esq., aged J 
years, !• months, and Li duys. 
Tin- lovely bud. hu young and fair, 
Called hence by early doom, 
Just come t« -how how sweet a flower, 
lu Paradise would bloom. 
In 1-1 iteliill, Uth inst Charbdte Elizabeth, 
daught «.f Isaac an I Sarah T. Smith, uged J 
years and 1 month. Poetry next week. 
[For the American.] 
Lines, On the Death of Mrs. S. P. Drown. 
O '"lie/ 1 hear thy gentle voice again, 
(Jr one short moment’s sight f the obtain; 
If but to take a last, a sad adieu — 
What vain illusions my wild thoughts pursue! 
The shades of death ui drawn, perpetual night 
Forever hid s thee fiom my bulging sight; 
Fixed destiny can ne’er that bliss restore 
Till earth, and sea, and heav’n shall bo no more. 
(J wife ! 0 mother ! from mr bosoms torn, 
Torn from our longing hopes, in thee we mourn 
Lite’s fondest j >y—ah ! never -to return ! 
No more our eyes on thy loved form shall gaze, 
Where truth and virtue glowed in every grace, ; 
One hour in blooming health, the next the skies 
Receive thy spirit to ever during joys, 
Such lute if heaven approves, my pray’rs implore, 
Such be my life, and such its latest hour. 
As summer suns too soon forsake the sky, 
So Orphans breasts forget the frequent sigh: 
Your memory, still renew my tortured thoughts 
Never to return, you ne’er can be forgot. 
But we shall meet again, no more to part ! 
Hope at the sound uwakes, and sooths my heart. 
Blest hope ! that aids with strengthened step to 
tend I 
O’er life’s rough road, whilc hoavcn and thou the 
end, 
Tho’ sank in woo, I welcome every ill 
My life has felt, or future hours shall feel. 
If virtue, weak, like mine, may hope to share 
Thy heav’n, and find thv holy mansion there. 
Orland. Julf L*» ,DUu»«. ,M*” , 
Prof. Chas. De Gratb’s 
ORIGINAL ELECTRIC OIL. 
Till* great discovery is now creating a great sensation 
among t ie Medical Faculties of Europe and this country. 
It will cure the following (not everything) I 
WARRANTED TO 
Cure Fever and Ague in one day; 
Cure Chills in live minutes; 
Cure Croup in one night; 
Cure Deafne-s in two to four days; ! 
Cure Burns and Scalds in ten minutes; j 
Cure Sprains, Wounds and Bruises in from one to three 
days, 
Cure Intlamation In one day; 
Cure Neuralgia, Croup, Toothache, Burns, in ten min- 
utes; 
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in fen days; ! 
Cure Bruises, Wounds. Tetter, in one to threedayn; j 
Cure Earache, Stiff Neck, Ague, in one day; 
Cur* Fel >ns, Broken Breast, Salt Rheum, in three to six 
day-; 
Cures t|ninsy, Palpitation, Pleurisy in one to ten days; 
Cures Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to twen- 
ty days; 
Cures Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Stiff Joints, Chronic 
Rh.-umutiMii, Hoi'Vfltroat, Scarlet Fever, and the lame made j »u walk, by a f w bottles. 
'1 ins oil (I»e Gratbs) is mild and pleasant, and is a great 
Family .Medicine for children teething. Ac. 1 1 
Dailies should all use it. It always !• aves you lartter 
than it tlnds you, ai d one hot le often cures entirely. J 
AFFLICTED THIRTEEN’ YEARS AND CURED IN j 
ONE WEEK 
Read letter from Rev. James Temple, 
PmLAi>x!.rm.t, June 0 185<5. Prof. I * Gkatii: I havelie-'ti afflicted idr thirteen y-ars 
with Neuralgia and other painful complaints and I have 1 
been unable t<> sleep soundly or walk any distance for many 
year- past. Last week I got a tx.ttlu of your “Electric 
Oil." Tiie first night I slept soundly and well, and to-day 
I am like a iie.v man. My wifi cold not Imlicve her eve-. 
Vour Electric oil ha- done in one week what the physicians j of Phil.wldpl.ia l.nled to tlo in thirteen years. 
Gralolully yours, 
REV. JAM If? TEMPLE, 
tflU South .street. | 
DEAFNESS CURED. 
Nkw IliiKX, May IP, 1866. Pr-.f. Pe (Ikatii: My brother ha* been -b af lor three 
y ar-. All trying many si in. he used your Gil a few 
limes, and it cured him entirely. 
( LIFFORD R SC ANTON. 
C »i now—There nr? nmn .us imitations sprung up cn 
the reputation that my article has acquired. Tb public 
must In ware They are worthless. omit* 
C. 0. FBI K, Agent, Ellsworth. 
ALARMING SIGNS OF A SICKLY SUMMER. 
The Summer and Fall of 186$ will la* marked in the re- 
'rds ot tune as the most sickly and unhealthy of seasons 
that have visited the nort .efn |».rtion of this Continent for 
many years. Malarious disease*, in their most malignant 
and vio|« nt fotins, will prevail tis epedemies. in sections of 
"ur country that have heen deluged by the late overt!ow- 
ing of rivers, creeks and bayous, and drenched by the re- 
cent le avy rains. 
YKLLoW FEVER, TYPHOID FEVER. BILIOUS FE- 
VER, FEVER AND AGl K, CONGESTIVE FEVER, 
IN I ERMITTENT AND REMIITENT FEV ERS. ||o|.- 
EU V. II I.I X-DYSENTEll IKS, SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
AOMITING will rage with vi leu •** in the vicinities of low 
mar-hy lands, and where the deluge nf tint waters and 
drer.cliings of the rains have been sufficiently violent to 
produce mia-nia, from decomposition of vegetable ..r oth- 
er decomposed matter. In our Southern and Western 
M it. w. may tii f re expect Ur prevalence as epidemic I 
Malarious diseases in one or tie other ot the above named 
forms; and in order that the Public may provide them- II 
-el\ e- with ihe proper mean- to protect their systems o 
lie lil.-I -II Jib a a a.L .if lli-.'i ..I ..... L .... ... 
the |.pie of ih- approach of these maladies. Ill Had- I 
"o'- It ady lb I T y ou have lie-preventative. With this! 
Remedy, how violent and malignant, infectious and 
deathly may to- the charart- of the disease, it cannot I f, 
hanu y ou. A tea-p ..mini of this life-protecting Remedy, ! p 
drank in a little wat'T three or four times per day, will so ; ^ 
fortify the stomach against th infectious gasses of these I 
lever*, that you .are ,i- safe from danger as though you v 
were l>r. athiug the most whol—om- and invigorating at- 
urns .here under the sun. Kidw.iy's Ready Relief has ! L 
heen proved, in th- Yellow •. !• of Is;, ;, t,, ).*• tlie best j 
111»i 11 f• dart in u*e. If amr of -ur read, r- ar>- so iinf.rtu- ■ 
n.tie as to he attli.-n d w ith any Freer, Cholera, Find or' 
In/Si uteri/—• ither Yell.nr, Co>.;/#.*tie>\ Intermittent or a 
Ih oiitti n't — /,'ad v.iy II- .dy licit. I. aid'<1 wit h had way s’ v 
Regulators. wi:| ma few horns a.i— the Violence anil T 
danger ot the dis aand soon cure you. tl 
COMMON DISEASES. I J‘ 
Tii*ea*e- such ;is Ithenmnt i*m. Hunt, Sciatica, jYn/r- p 
IIi ail I hi*, Influtnza. Hugh of ll.'ool to th* 
//• nit, Hi/'ousm **, //.,,'/<•*, I'onth .Irhes, Croup. H /iooji- jj 
1117 hm'.'O. 11 flow .t hi of Hou r/* nml Lumj$\ ! 
Sml.hn Attacks of ( hilt u. 1 Fenrs, Si*knot* at the 
St -m-n h oii /i *ti< n of the IFuin, Sun Strobe, Lin e 
In'JFultus :m I ..:h paiulul, d *'mia:ing and enft* hliiig 
ma! lew hi run rmt throughout th- length and breadth 
I' th- land, attacking in their ra -i iolent forms the aged 1 
middle aged. a.id youthful. Hut against these ills, which I 
.tl..-. so :uu. l. p .in up m tli ir victim-, Rad way's Ready 1 
R f Wil’ ii a f.-wr uv merits r- ai.-'e the most fierce and 
torturing pains; ai d. if used in coutiection with Railway’s | Regulators, .-peediiy • If* ct u cure. I | 
CIIROMC DISEASES. 
Those who are so unf >rtuu ite ;ii k be afTlicted vviijj j <'hr*. .i■ diseas. Hrmfinij* Out, Homin'/ Sorts, llu- ! 
run-*. Frier Sons, Fleers, ;/t Hh'um, Pri'-kh) Heat, 
if""* th tl. Sori F.fr*, H'l'l /.• /■. S»rfM in th* .You or I 
Mouth, anil'*, Hni*. Hfoi. /iis, Fri/*iji./ns, Hud J 
Cnii'jh*. Sirufi n Parts, will su.h incr-a-d ,i/-m> s from 
th e d.. •, ...... duria thi- si.-sly cycle, unless th- I11o.n1 is b 
irc-r Ir >m it- //umors, and the system renovated of its o 
imj uritf, s, Itad'.v.iy V 11 -nov i: Re- .Rent. This Re- 
medy is a .puck cur for the ;i'h,\ mini. 1 disc a a s; and it \ 
i* the only known Reme.ly that will completely eradicate j 
from tlie system dlscas-- iuli* rin »>y Co siituti mal tram- n 
iuis.si.in. Persons attic'-d w ;th .*-pTula. K is, Syphilis or p 
any hr -nic di—a.-c, wiii I"' ell c'.ually cut oil, if Railway'd )( 
lb novating U-anheut is u-ed. 
PREPARE TO RESIST THE PKSTILBTCCE. j " 
A .great nuinlier of thus-who di front pestil ntial di.s* p 
case- are 1 Ideti'y d in me 1 ht, ..r wh- n they I ast 
expect a;i attack, a -l ir- thcivf uv u iprepared to resist 
tie- first attack-..f tl.. ir adly !■ e. it is, therefore, of the '• 
greatest imikmtarn :i •— vho d sir< to live through an A 
ittack oi thi- k:.id. w !i-th ch ih *a Yellow /'< > rr. Sun 
Stroke, Coni/est i.nis, or lirmn h>ir, to have R.idwr.iy’s 
!;• ly lb and Ih toil. r- ady at any moment. 
Ti Rem li s. taken w*e-n you f unwell or in pain— 
Pitlc -h hr or viol ut—will instantly check ami stop the 
it..' harm.— C 
L :y II >.is-k vper. Plant'r, Fnrue r. Shipmaster and, 
in fact, all havin'.' chart/ "I »th- *. k' p u su| piv I Rad- 
way'- Rady K h -f. lb vnhitor-. and ll-s,dv. at'- in their 
1 A st kt.v a -1 *,•<■ Disea , 
s of the most t.r Cue an! f:t.i! churn •'» will pre rail •• r 
hut, »v :!i tie -c n III !. at a,..I, y a may •-t -.-nre. 11 
There arc rein a s Lie 'at. the P!.y dcia*,- that the 1 
pul'li. a gee ii rule, can rely ii| on, in the successful ^i 
itm .t f rd mdtn.liii i. .ii-eases. Railway's 
R- "ly II li- f, or R guh.i r-. a-curat s and prevemiv-s 
again-: attacks of i-f <*■ ;..in and maligriani er-. nre " 
fixed facts. R. R, li. fitmedics are -old by Druggists and 
.unviiauis every a tin 
U ADM AY \ CO.. 102 Fulton *t., N'. X. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
lyilKUKAS I,vi J v..f Ellsworth, i the County of' ’’ Hancock, hy his deed "f Mortgage duly executed, 
il.it- 1 .la.i 4, 1*4'.', :»i e I e inkdin llii.H-i ck K^i-iry ■>( 
I>.-. il-*. Vwl 72. page ;>J, Coin wd to me a lot of land with 
all its prr. .1. g-s ami appurt- n me-*, situated in sai Ells- 
w rth and 1> uni 1 a.- f->ll"ws, to wit. b-mingon the! 
fk'Hth side "f Card'sHr-'k tear the Cnu ity road and at a 
p t N rth two and half legr« I ;-t sixty three Is f 
froi.i Richard and .losiah Tinker's North East corner, 
thence North eighty-* v-n and a half degre-* \\ -*t, sixty- 
six rods to Col. Black's line, th t— N'-rth two and a half I 
il-gr—* East, to a II >ek in th- Hr--ok, th' tie- on said ^ 
Brook to Col. Black’s linth by Bluet.Vi lito 
the place of iH-giuing. The coi.di iou of said in irtgage 
ha\ mg been br >k- u, 1 her* by claim to foreclose the same !' 
and give this notice accordingly. it 
EDWARD HEAL. 
EUsw rth, July 18,1858. 8w26 * 
Guardians’ Sale of Real Estate- | •' 
"VOTICK is her-by given, th.it by virtue "f a license frun p 
the Court of I’r.ibate of llan< k County, th-re will 
h s Id by Public Auction or private sal-, at the house of 
the late .1 iseph T ir.i-r in I sp .rt, on Saturday th- f' 
twetity-cuhth day of August .e xi. at two ..f the elnck in 
the afternoon, one itudivid- I half ol about twenty-live 
nere* of land in said Ruek-;*Tt, own-d in c-nnu >n by tin* 
mil.-r !i-u- of the said .1 •>« p Turner, and Widiiuu W. 
Wilson, being all tie interest ,f said le-irs in said lot. | 
.« VR AM I Tl KN KR, Cu irliau of .aid Mio .:*. r. 
JNHuck'p rt, July 19, 1'5s. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
TTANl K. 1 n Ext cation t 
* * all I will In Id at | tl>u 1 i. at th *t- f S. 
K. Wh.o'i/,v 'al >1 .' at, on K id ay lie JUiii d.y of 
An fist at t- f*r n ill ... l.t hi 
equity Ri« hard Itii hard* of Alt Desert h.-* ->f redeeming 
a certain piece of land it.-d in Alt. De- rt. Imuu I 1 a* 
fallow-* —I!.- li in-at D Se ,v-\'» South ! a-t c"rn-r .*u 
111- till of .toil 2*- m-C e. ru r; the ,e Son \ li. 
Ui -hards u li thanes K t* *-r y D -m -i« P ,d ti.-noo ] 
following th PoiiiJ jui I B Northe '.y n- Rich dson's 
Mill IN ..I until it s rik Da. M\ ,»-g it' — h !i t th- 'i 
land f i'ri* D. La-1 ha Southerly first » 
tiont-d botlisls. ail I c.'i. Kig'.'y •' oi or I-**. 0 
I'li- ■' imr hat in b- fn inoi tgag-! to Lvma B. >< im by 
Deed da I April : R Ita ck R 
try, B—k 104, Page 257. | 
3w-Jj I II T1MMA8, Sheriff, j 
Sheriff’s Sale. ^ 
Hancock. .-v-T;.’ •» .•» r.v-iti ». and win b<**»ia ill Public An ti .n ... pur.', -.y th 14 !. -I of Aug- 
1st next. .It -VI .<-k m ’ll- I"" I. .It th< Uliiceof 
Nui.in AA iUs-rhottso, in I *• rth. a-1 :h rirht iu-ipu'v 
l'hurl T. Sort- has f <1 n g a c-rtain .r p.n 1 
•f faiid. situate m r..*d Ri r;h, with the budding th-re- 
»n, and bound'd and Ue*« lit*- d as follow*, t-- wi* Hounded I 
North ty th- Coin.'y -a I. h--t and > utli by l.t ml of 
S'itrah 11. tlilui -rv; and AA -st by thlwar I B< al* land and 
•i.ntainitig fourteen «.|ii.m- r- ds more or less. The sam-I 
laving been conveyed hj Charles T N-.rt uti Sarah II. 
him orby d-eil ..f ADr. go. lat-d October 1-t, 1*5''., and 
Ik-corded in lianc- ck H gt.-try Book 104, P-.g g.Vt. to, '[ 
hieli reference may bt hul for a tnoore part. .I.ir de-- | 
tription. Jw24 CALVIN l*. JuY, D-puty .Slu ritl. ja 
At n Court "f Probate hi hi at BluehiH, within and f -r the (*' 
County of Hancock on the first AA eduesduy of July 
A. D-, 1K58. 
( |N the petition of AA'm and Robert Hopkins adminWtra- ^ tor of the estate of AVilliaiu Coggins late of Surry in 
laid County, deceased, r>-pre-ei ting that the personal estate 
*f said tieccased is not *u:ticieiitu> pay the just debt* whicli 
icowe,! at the time of hi* death by the sum .f i> ur tin un- 
it id six hundred and tw« nty-tive dollars, and | raying fora |1( 
.-eiice to sell and convey *o much of the real state of su d at 
leceased including the reversion of dower also the right to r.. 
vdeem the homesl-ad of said lec.ascd a* may be nece**a- ,n 
y for the payment cf sal I debt* and incidental charges: 
Ordered-.—That tin* Petiti mer give notice to the h-irs of 
‘aid deceased and to all persons interest'd by causing a copy "X 
.1 this order to be published three weeks successively in j 
lie Ellsworth Ann riean printed m Ellsw. rth. that they may I 
ippear at a Probate Court tube lioldouat Ells wort' in said 
■ounty, on the tirst AVednesday of Aug. next at t< n o'clock 
A. Al., ami shew cau.se if any th-y have why the prayer 
>f saiii petition should not b< granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
\ true copy Attest,—A. A. IUurLfc.TT, Rogisur. 3w-25 
To Bent or' For Sale. 
DEW number 14 in Congregational Meetingh use. In a L quire of the subscriber. 
JOHN B0MM1X8BY. ». 
Ellsworth, July 1, 1858. 2Jtf v 
Particular Notice. 
A LL demand* due the old firm of 1;. D. tlHAAV .k CO., t 
* ^ bft MTUh aa Attorney forcBacHOii tnlea* paid R 
•itb:: thirty day. ASST > »KKE LY. e 
Ellsworth, July 22.1*5* ;* 
NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
IN THE SCIENC E OF MEDICINE. 
thibshmar. 
^O.VE «ra genuine unless the Engravings of the Seals of the 1 Patent office of England, the HeiUa or the Kcole de Phar- 
nacie de Paris, and Uie imp-rial College of Vienne are llxrd 
ipon each wrapper and around each cane. To be had whole- 
ale end retail trom Dr H A. ItARHoW, Member of the 
inperial College nt Vienna aud Koval College or Surgeon*, 
-on ilon. who may be personally con stilted at his residence. No. 
31 Prince street tfew blocks west of Broadway) New York, 
mm II o'clock in the morning till 2, and from 4 o'clock till 8 in 
ha evening, (Sundays excepted ) 
TRIES EM AH. No 1 —la the remedy of general rad local 
ebility. loasof virile power, premature decay, and alt the die* 
ressing consequences arising from early abuae, Ac. all physical npediments vanish like magic before ita influence— thus trader- 
ng its use invaluable to those entering the marriage state. 
TRIES EM AR No. 2—Entirely eradicates all traceamf those dte- rdrrs which enpaviu and enhehs have ao tong been thought an ntidote for, to the ruin of the health of a vast portion of the pops- ition. 
TRIES EM A R No. 8— la the great European remedy for tktf 
lass of disorders, which. unfortunately, the English phyaieS reata with mercury, to the inevitable destruction ot the patienV 
'institution, and which all the Sarsaparilla in the world cannot 
emove. 
TRIESEMAR-Nos. t. 2 and 8 are prepared In the form of a 
-ozenge, devoid ot teste or smell, ami can be carried in the 
raistroat pocket. Soi.n is Tit* Casks, asd dividko ii» 
ki'arstk D«>ars ns administered by Velpeau. I.ailnnan, 
loux. Ricord. Ac.. Ac. Price, $3 each, or four cane* in one for $2, 
rhich suvet #5; nnd in f.7 caves, wliereby there iea saving of $9. 
Immediatelv on receiving a remittance, Dr. BARROW. ! 
137 PRINCE STREEP, NEW YORK, will forward the 
: HI EH KM A K to any part of the world, securely packed, and ddretsed according to the instructions of the writer. 
To be had also from W. W. PAGE, Druggist, comer of Court 
nd llanover streets Roston, Mass.; Talcott h Fuller, Hartford, 
‘onn W. It. Dyer, New Haven, Conn.; Edward Dana, jr., 'ortian-1 Mainet and G. llasaard. Providence, Jt> I. 
Medical Advice fbi both Sexes. J 
Dll. /. *. MMPSON, 
If Seaman • Retreat Hospital, Staten Island, treats all dlaMMt 1 
r the Urinary Organa, primary and secondary Having had I 
lany year* practice, and treated thoueands of the moat obstinate « 
**«•*. whose certificates may be seen at my office, frets perfectly 1 vntident that there are not any cases, however critical, out what 
3 can make a perfect cure. Patients can be treated by letter application, at the office of Dr. SAMPSON'S celebrated 
’reventative Vi Court street, Boston, Maas. 
STOVES! • 




JOHN W. HILL l rrOI hit n^pectfully inform t'ie citzetia of KIN worth and 
vicinity that he may .ill lii'fnind at the late stand of V 
ill & Y oung, where may bo found tfi.- largest assortment J 
BOOKING STOVES , 
or offered f >r sale in Kllsworth, among which may be ! ( und the Ur at Republic, llav St i-,-. F irnwr, an I Acadia l[ >ok. These Jitnv.-a have nut been en tailed in this mar- v for ec moiuy and durability. 
Also, t!.“ tt.m.»3Pe Valley, \V no Hand, (invite Slat- '1 
•w World, Ulolie, Air Tight. Hist m tint n- end lh.st.. I 
Joking Stoves, with and without elevat Ovens. 
SAkSAC'o ! 
id V. sseli’ Stoves of all sizes, togetlir with an endless i 
iriety of Parlor, Oilier Franklin, i'yl. ! r, R.n and Air | " 
gilt S'.o\ s. all of whicli I shall s.-lt i‘>r c i->G tle a|M>r I’*' 
an ever, (’oust intly on hand a Im: m-.run nt <>f Ku- fr' 
neled, Hritani i, Japanned and Tie war /,im, Sir -t \t ad 
■ad Pip<‘.‘ Sto-.n Pip.; Chain, < I-. Inn a ..I » opper 
imps, Fire Kram-S. Ov»ri, As 1 an Ho;i'*r nioii:hs, and 
id all kinds of all articles usually >u el m a -c »ve estab- « 
1 mien L. 
JOIIX \Y\ HILL. 
F.lls rortli, June 24th, 1S5S. 
JTflVESTfl 
znr J3£Xd3WOXlTZX 
JOHN S P E A J! s o X 
IAS opened a STOW. iV TJX SHOP. 
below l liner it Clark s .store, where lie may 
1 
(| 
found at all times with as good an tinent | 
COOKING STOVES | 
> were ever offered for sale in thi* i init; where 
will Kell at lower prim than Cm .sum <{11:11 ity 
Moves-ran be bought in the I'ounty. A gplen- 1 d assortment of l’arbr Stoves of'various pat- 
•ns. Franklin anp Cylinder Moves f.,r wood or 
ml. lb x and Air-tight wit.. and with -nt ovens. 
F.rc Frames, Oven, Ash and Ihdh-r .M.-nths, Fire 
|4?!*> ib fwt Mery article found in a first class | 
Ijveaud Kitchen furnishing ware-room. ^ 
f ompa 
Imnan.Ichaiu l’umi.s, (..l.lil,- h, ,,| tor than th 
ieape.-t.) 
Constantly on hand, and made t order Stove » fr 
Tin ware which will he sold heap as can be t'- 
light. A11 kinds, d tin and sb et-iron work dope V1 
the best manner. 
l*nrehasors of articles in my line, are invited to [ ,11 and examine prices, h any articles bought, !V 
net what was rec-.mmended tire money will be 
I muled on return of the .'riuue. 1 
l mean what I Fay. Call and see. A 
•JUilA ,N. PEAUSUN. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 18'>«». 
---at 
\h\\ >UH»KS, ILOlRk 1,1 
A X V 
raw,ELE7! 
G. F. DUNN, 
PATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
LVATCIIES, CLOCKS ami JFAVEL. 
rv of the fine t quality ami the best work- 
nnshi;.. ju»t received and for sale low. Consisting 
part of 
Fine Uold ami Silver Hunting Case Watches 
M Exposed dial. 
A Iso Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Sr roll and Fruit 
vie Pins, with Ear Drops to match. 
Diamond Rings. It and In -arat Plain and 
lascd Rings. Stone set and S,;»I Rings. a" 
Studs of 11 and 18carat gold. Sl. \e Duttons, 
ic gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Eight Day, 30 Hour ami .1, w. led M ariue Clocks. k 
WATCHES, CLOCKS ft JEWELRY ^ 
paired on reaiouable terms, and warranted. eoi 
i.. F. Dl NX. » 
Ellsworth, Dee.", 1830. 45tf 
ki/ liupoi tv 1 Watch Cry.-* a Is of the fines qual- ^ 
n i •: w "if 
GrOODS 2 ! \b 
IM ^ rM ifiiAVj 'gmz ! 
lit: subscriber has ju-t Munml fr-.m Boston with a Bi 
f-'-s stock of New f. »ls whi li he intents to offer to 
VHI cu.iom.-rs, at |>ri ?! at will n. ,k- it an ibj-ct foY , Ul* -rall, Hiuon^ Win may l«- foua,| al>. ut t-v. r., *r 
* usually found m a l)ry li «ls store, also, 
lints cbiCapa, 
\ C C Nib XL C « T 
llirh China, Glass and Cracker} Ware, I 
(imerries and Prori.tion, Flour and 
Meal cj-c., ijv. I 
A. ROBINSON. I 
'.l Is worth, June 15,1858. 21tf j 
__
.■*» 
Dhsokti'Hi of Copiirtnersliip. ! 
IIK Copartnership heretofore existing between the sub 
seriliers nailer the uam- of F. A. Dutton X Co In this 
v dissolved by mutual e-■m-vt. All the affairs of the 
«• brm are to be settled by Francis V. Dutton; all debts 
•• to the firm are to la* paid to him, and all due from the 
■u to be pul by him. 
FRANCIS A. DCTTON, 
EDWARD M. Dt TTON, 
AM Lid AM R. U. DCTTON. 
Bteuben, June 23,1358. ^ 
Francis A. Dutton 
r-by gives notice that lie continues the Ltunlier business 
the oid stand of K. A. Dutton .V Co., iu Sp-uheu. and is 
ly to supply all orders for Long or Short Lumber tb it (>i 
ty come in. 
June 22, 1858. 23tf 




lar^o and well wdected assortment of French fr 
id American Dry floods. Hardware, Cutlery, flats, Caps 
v.ts and Shoes, Paints and Oils, Haying Tools, Ac., Ac. h}‘ 
Iso, the largest and best assortment of >■** 
Family Groceries, § 
be f.unil in Ellsworth, a!! of which will be sold at the jjf vest oash prices. CWutry produce taken In exchange 
rftM-ds. P. W. PERKIN8. 




C. G. PECK, 
Has recently received a FRESII LOT 
JRU6S, IMEDICINES & PERFUMERY. 
■nd all c^her articles umiall v kept in a flrst class 
Drwr store! 
HJ5 has now on hand the largest and 
trr—TTP best selected Stock of M KDICI N K- 
ever offered in this village, and arc j ■■ warranted to be fresh and now. He ! 
keeps a general assortment of Medl- 
ines used by physician*', together with 
*ATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES, j 
Washing and Burning Fluid, j 
►il, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs,! 
Vindow Glaus from 7x5> to 20x2*, Trusses Support- ! 
rs, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins, f 
'amarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection-j 
ry, Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a few of the articles j hat comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- 
“ 
PATENT MEDICINES, j 
MEXICAN MUSTANG IJNIMENT, I 
'ownsemP More’s, Warren’s, Kelly’s and Sha J 
er Syrup and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker c. »i j 
alt Rheum Syrup; Arnold’s Vital Fluid, Atwood’s [ Jxt. Dandelion, Riant’s Purifying Extract, Bulls 
arsaparilla (John), Gay’s Blood Purifier, Greens 
ndian Panacea, Hay's Humor Syrup, Hampton’s } regetablc Tinctiue, a sure cure, Kennedy’s Medi- 
al Discovery, Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock, Ord- 
'ay a Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Bad-j 
ay’s Resolvent, Rhodes’ Fever and Aguo Cure,; 
amis’ Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- 
smlsSaraaparilla, Old Dr.Jacohs, McMunn’s Elixir 
f Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Shaker | 
Ixtruct Valerian, Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops. j 
Dr. Ahbott’s Bitters, Peck’s Jaundice Bitters and 
ife’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods Physi 
il, Brown’s Sasaparilla and Tomato,Claik'sSlier- 
V Wine, one and two qts., Langley’s Root and 
lerb. Bitters and almost every other kind in use. 
aim of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
alls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Cherry Pee-1 
>ral, Allen’s Cough Lozcngers, Brunt's Pulinona-1 
f Balsom, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Bachelor’s Hair 
ye, Harrison’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all I 
illds: RlLI III-V*4 \tll.-lf ('..l.xriwt 1'.. .n.’u VI. .. I 
ream, Harney’s Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar; 
oated Pills, Hrandreth's Pill, Wright’s Indian Ve- ! 
e table; Court Plaster Ac., Ac.; butcher’s Dead) 
liot for Hed Hugs, Prof. .Mohr's German Fly Pa 1 
>r; Salves and Ointments ot every kind; and 
■cry other article usually kept iu such a Store. I 
4 if 
WHOLESALE 
WKIXM advantage of tint large .\Ia;mfuelurtfh»’ Auction i 
Sale* of 
4'LOTIW, ( ASSI^IEKES, 
/’ a y c y i) o e s k i y s, 
AND SATINETS, }■ 
hieh the necessities of the times have forced upon the ! 
Hton an 1 .X' w Vutk markets, we have supplied ourselv, s 
in these and other *.airc s, at low prices, with an unu- 
illy large and varied stock of 
tleady-Mads Cio hing. 
rticularly adapted to the wants of the New England 
ale. out IMHOKTATIOX OK 
ENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
ve been large and varied; and the Trade may beassur 
>'f finding with us a st >ck nut to Ik* excelled, either iu 
1 
it ty, -tyl' or extent, by any other iu this market. 1 
i.'ur terms either for ca«h approved er-lit. shall l*e of 1 
most liberal character; mid we invite the attention ol 1 
i.h-rs to an examination of our goods before concluding i •ir purchases. 
/hiting, Galloupe, Bliss & Co. 
I I Federal and •Jb Congress Sts, Boston. \ 
Boston. April 7. 185S. 15is3m < 
Dinna you I-Toar the Slogan!” ! 
N E W~000 D 3 
«.i9. west n uki:t sqnm; 
BANGOR. 
Boots FH Shoo 
i Shoes, Findings, 
I tubs ancl Caps. 
N entire m u-dock of goods, just received l>y 
* 
V the subscribers ns above—purchased directly i 
•m the mumifaetuiers, and carefully selected 1 
m- et the wants of the citizens of Uangor and 
jinity. i 
This 'took was selected entirely by Mr. 0. F. 11,1.hi I. ol this film, so favorably known bv 
connection with h P. HALL)M IX fur the past irtcen year*, who will now bo happy to see his! I ends and former cu.*tomor.s and show them \ 
.n Excellent Stock of Goods. ‘ 
>)ur 5took was purchased entirely for GASH, d we can satisfy any one who will call, that we 1 
ve SI PEK l< Ml Jr At’ILI TIES for procuring goods d doing business. 
We intend always to keen a FULL STOCK 
rhidw. 1 a.vjgktment of everything in | 
r line, nn<l hope to be able to merit a lit eral 
.re ut public patronage. 
■MILLETT * BANOS. 
Iy 20 
lijmfi w,: 1S3 E. D. SH\W respectfully inf.mis her friend* and 
the public, that site ha just returned frmi Boston, * 
h the latest 
li/u 1 
FASHION, 
I with a large addition t.» their w-dl selected stock of < 
MJLINERY 
AND J 
s* $ s> 
sluing of Ureas Caps, of all prices, Mohair Caps, Head 
sacs, 
xguxhvtx&g boknbts, « 
unii'ie Goods .f all descriptions. Collars, Sleeves, Sett I 
Veils. Emlir.ideries, Collars, Sieves, Setts, and I 
I-. Cambric, Thread, Limien and Cotton Editing*. llo- 
y.tibnvA, \ i- r.te Lace, Velvet Ribbon*, Diva* Trim* 
i-' nd Huttons, 4c., Ac 
mnits Collond and Bleach' d at the shorten X 
possible notice. -J 
Orders from neighboring towns attended to, a* usual I 
h promptness and despatch. I 
>*h,*ll Is- making constant addition* to our stuck dur- 
tiu-season, and hope to give general satisfaction. s 
lay 4th, ls>58. 45 j 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
~ 
DBA I.BUS IX 
SOOTS & SHOES, 1 
HATS & CAPS, 




LEATHER FINDINGS. j 
tfo. 19, Weal Market Square, 
BANGOR. | ? 
P- Millett.. .T. S. Uani-*. ^ 
N. J. & D VV. MILLER, , 
*ni‘ral foiuuiisviun Mcrebaat*. i, * t 
and denier* In 
Feed, Flour and Produce, * 
No. 87, Commercial Street, 
(Head of Portland Pier, 
Portland, ICe. ] 
J. MILLER, J it. lylO D. W. MILLER. 
Notice. I 
0 WHOM tT MAY CONCERN.—I h»rr thl. da,-,*. 
ceived Into pound in the pound In the town of Ded- f 
n, two white oxen, three cnws,oue red aud the other two 
and White; one two years okl heifer dark ml; ope 
♦fling steer red anti white. Seven in all. Found wiut- 
ihe limits of the highway in said town, and impounded 
F. U. Leavens of Holden. The owner Is hereby requir- to pay the sum legally ami justly demands Me in dam- 1 
is, !<•*** and charges for impounding, aud take the 
tats away. » 
THOS. JJ. DJlTTER, PmttA Eed0*, DedFm- 
Ndbamt July 
BOSTON ADVERTISED D 
2H£Ssi * 
Cottage Furniture, Loofcij Feather*, me. Important of Upholeterjr, I 
Seating, ho. Vo*. 1* to « (ORNHILL, 
JL COINMAN ft Who I anile an< 
ftsa. fRL.*s *a*aai**--^pto'A- tmrt-m of F.laetie fitncl. 
tame of Auricle* for the |>eaf, he. he. No. 
j. joxzxvaioiv 
Whoieeale MenufaetoBaea of every variety of 
FRENCH AND AMEWCaI CONfECTIOHERV/ 
Muecom BulMlng, Zi TRRMONT STREET. 
_BOBTOIT._ 
POOH * WAXiflSI, 
Man of.'<-titter* and IVikn la 
f B O JP A •, , 
u~-- n*rking%»trm tt t'hmirt 
No. Id CHARI, KSTOWW St., HaymerkO Square, Boaton. 
PERUVIAN NY It UP: 
OK. PROTECTED 
Solution of ProtoxldeofIroif 
Having anecmefally panted the ordeal to which new fflaeavartto 
U> the Materia Medina are enh.iected, muet notr ba 
received ae an eetabliehwd Medicine. 
ITS EFFICACY IN CUR1VB / 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Affertiont of the l.ivfr. Dropsy, Nenralfia, lib» chitisnn 11 onsumtH ive Temiancias, llitoreai 
cd state of the Blood, Boila, Vnrvf, Rift the prostration ••feet* of Lead or M«r- 
tuirv. General Debility, sail all 
IMsanaos wtiivli require a 
TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
IS BEVO\l> (H EsriOD. 
THE proof* of ita affleaey awaoMuam 
rou*. ao well authenticated, and of aueb 
peculiar character that aimkiaif cannot 
retM’tonMy heeitwte to wwiw U»« 
proffered aid. 
The Peruvian Syrup doaa not pvnfoaa to be a cure-all, but lie range la txton- 
*ive, bacaiiae many diaeaaea,apparently unlike, are intimately related, and pro- 
ceeding from one oauae, may ba eared 
by one remedy. 
The elaaa of diaeaaea for which the 
Syrap provider a cure, ia precieely thal 
which ho* ao often baffled the highest order of medical akUL Tha 
fact* nre tangible, the witSeaace are n.xeaaible, and tha aafaty 
and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible. Thnae who may w»*h for an opinion from dlahitwefflaii per* 
ona respecting the character of the Syrup, cannot foU to ba 
■Htialietl with the following, among nnaieroua teatlmoniala In tha. 
hand* of the Agent*. The signature* are thoee of gentlemen waif 
known in the community, and of the higheet reepeciabUMf. 
CARD. 
The undersigned having "gperienced the beneflrtof effect* of the Peruvian Syrup," do not hcaitate t>» recommend it to the at- 
tention of the public. 
From oufown experience, »* well aa from the teetlmony of other# 
Whose intelligence and integrity are altogether unquestionable, 
we huve no doubt of its efficacy in case* of Incipient Diaeaaea of tbe l.ung- and llronah/al Passages, Dyspepsia, ldver Complaint, Dropsy. Neuralgia, Ac. Indeed it* •Recta would be incredible, 
but I nun the high aharacter of tlioxe who have wltneased them, 
■ml have volunteered their teatunony aa wa do ours, to Ua 
restorative power. 
K«v. JOHN 1*HE It PONT, THOMAS C. AMORT. THOMAS A. DEXTER, FR I ER HARVEY, M-D. JAMES C. DUNN, SAMUEL MAT, Rav. T. WlilTTEMORR, 
CERTIFICATE^OF DR. IV1YES, 
It la well known that the medicinal effertaot Pmtoitdeaf W 
la loat bjreven abnef aapogure to air. and that b) maintain a 
lolubon of Protoxide of Irvu, without further oxidation, hap 
been deemed impoesihte. 
In the Faruvuui Syrup tide deatrehte point to attained bv row*, BlXATiog it *n bkkori raKBOwx and thi* vdutoW 
may replace all the proto-earbunatee, nitiate* and tartratea of tha 
Materia Mcdii-a. A a ilivi a %* It 
Abmymr to th« State of Mast., Boston, V. B. A. 
Bold by N. L. CLARK k PruBrletofC 
No. ft Water Nt. Bustoa. 
Retailed by all n»»pe«lable Druggists. 
8AMUfLi!,°»m9«(* co- 
Hemp, .Camilla. Jnte ft €otfom 
Itopei Marlin, House line, Sprit g, Seine. Hail, Hard- 
ware Baling. Wool tun! Cotton Twine*; gleatoa 
Parking. Wrepping Taper, 4c. 
__Nu. M.*» ID-on11 Street....... Boston. 
INDIA* ■ IlDHAI. 1ASTHTTE. 
)fflre No. 841 Brumfield Street, Boh loo. Mast. 
ter. NORIUS DAT.PncMPKor. 
lev. P. MAAoN, (City ■ iaSlonary).Vic* PaaMinKST. 
VII,I,I AM TYl.RR. fell.Tbkasukmu 
0I1N STILES, feq.Sxcbbtxht. 
BOARD OF ItlANAGERSi 
Tm. P„ Wii.bpk, F*q. Rav. Pinrz Masow, ».-• 
on* P. Pkikbt, Esq. Aaieow 8. If at w abo, Taq. 
#. GREENE. I>l. O. Frinelpal.' 
.. Hi TUII1NS, M. D...Associate. 
I’lilH Institution web e*tabll*hcd for the tncrcMftil treatment of CANCERS, SCROFULA, Humor* of the Blood and *41 
.TIRONiC .DISEASES, upon the natural nr Indian System of 
iractu-e. It hit* been in successful operation fhr aavsral year*. 
■ml the fruit* of lu practice arc found in cares cured In almost 
very town and village in the New England States, and many 
rnm other part* of tho rountry. 
DR. GREENE, Alia Principal of thia Inatltutlon ha*, fbr tti# 
i«t fifteen /cars, hud constantly under treatment rover* 1 hundred 
aaes of Cancers, mo*t of which hiul lieen aggravated and ea- 
endud, either from being cut out without cleansing the. blood, 1 
extra* ting tho or liy tho application of raustica or 
ther improper treatment, until the patients were nearly ex- 
suited before they applied to him for relier. 
PERSONS HAVING CANCERS SHOULD AVAIL THEM* 
FLVEfi OF DIE GREENE'S PERSONAL ATTENTION. 
Mo»t dleeare*. such a* Scrofula, Humor* of the Rlood. Diseaaea 
f the Throat nu*l Lung*, Dyvpepiin, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, 
theiimatiftm. Heart Complaint, Female Complaint*, and the 
reat variety of form* i»i which tlie human body I* afflicted, are 
uccautuily treated with medicine* which can be sent to any part 
f the world, with full direction* s as a very correct opinion of 
ueh ca*f* can be formed upon remitting correct answer* to the 
ucftion* which may be found in ihe "Indian Arcana,"—• oopy 
f which can be scut free when requested. 
The Inetitufioh ha* just leaned another edition of DR.' 
1 KEENE'S Work on INDIANOPATHY." or Scicnc* «fj 
ndhin M<dioJne. wliich may he hod nt the principal Periodical 
*epof«, for 12 cents, or by mail, on the receipt of four postage 
tamp*. 
a BEEES- &, 
III’ I nilmisnwl bare been ercffjf*if for the last* 
Xl.irty-lhrc-e Years in cuatimf BIJ-LS, 
liuiint; wHcli period they bate made 
n very Inrye iiuinlH-r, tnryiug 
From lOO up to 22,000* 
POUNDS. 
Many experiments have lieen tnntfe. and gret»f' 
ains take n to produce the best results in this art. 
X<*ne but the host quality of TMetul 
s used, and 1 ho limit and propoiw- 
ion* «>i the JlKIil jS are such as to 
INSURE THE GREATEST DEGREE OF 
Marmony, MIrilliancy ft fat nets of Tome*' 
THE LARGEST BELL 
Ever Cast in tlie United Statafl 
fat matte by nt for ike Corporation of 
Ue fity of .Yiw fork, ana ft note on 
heir fity MMali, ate*! at a fire alarm 
telly giring entire talitfarlion. 
ALL ORDERS, 
llther for CIIIMI’S for playing Natural or CbRb' 
malic Music, 
OR SIIMGrliXI BUZjZjB, 
hixecut ert at nn ori notioo. 
HENRY' N. HOOPER & CO., 
K I'HMMr.Wf’l \L VI’UF.FT.BOSTON.' 
L'o Book & Newwpaper PublisherH, 
JOB PRZNTSRa, (feC., 
Throughout the United States and the British Province* 
IOII^r.IN’GHIA^tTsc BRAQ-G’S 
itereoty ne and Electrotype Foundry,' 
41 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 
Is completely stocked end Qilly equipped fur the prompt da#- 
itch of all orders for 
Stereotyping or Kleotrot vpinc IwAa I’amplilols, Newspaper Heads, VYimmI Es>‘ 
gniviugs, Manias, llies, Mean 11 ion*, 
anti General Job Work. A 
the best style of the Ait, and at the LOWEST CITY PRICE*. 
N.E. SELF-1 NKIA G IIAND PRESS CO 
Gr. Hodjjes, Afient. 
Carter's Bnirdine. corner ofWATER A I »EVON ■* 
SHIRE ST. and SPRING LANE, BOSTON. 
This Press is a Belt Inking Machine—the roller, 
being hollow, rontaius a supply of lnk’aut&cieut 
_tor ft or -A. MONTHS' use._ 
H. RRK'HER S. S. « KlSSHJ, 
fetiguer* aud Kugrarer* mu 1 Wmod,' 
1X0 Wnshiu^iou feirwet. 
P STAIRS._BO ATO JY. 
Blake, Barnard & Co, 
FANEUIl HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
Prouly Sc Mear’s Plows. 
II kinds ot Plow Castings. SB, *4 A '^0 MERCllAN'l 8’ ROW. 
UN RIVALLED FERTILIZER*. 
—m Guano excel let! I by Coe A Company, iiiano- JUftk PHRl tat-lurera of Pure Crushed Bona and Super 
or UMtJ Phosphate ot Lime. Try them. Cash paid tor 
Rone. Other, 1U Uroad Street, lloatOn. 
Trunks, \alisoh unit fnrpet Bnc*. 
__Noe. tU, 84 and (W UNION STREET. 
II kltul* of Trunk block at Mnnufncturer*’ prlwn, 
-mu J. X>. RVAAXlIiXi db CO., 
;g 11 Manuiucturvrs of 
g^PLAiii. pressed ^cut ruar OgrcNtV J tear Cmrner mfdf 
T., SOU ll BOSTON. Orders punctually tilled. Pnvata 
loulds will receive immediate alteutluu. Ruby and other coloivd 
are to order. 
__ 
l. E. Patent Right Exchange Depot,' 
Over Ciorrish Market, Boston. 
w the Purchase and Sale of Ameriaan and foreign Pktents tor 
aciieai aud valuable inventions—where Inventors and Pa- 
liters can place Inventions on Exhibition without charge, or 
ot'ure patents proiaplii at low rates. HEROIN A CO. 
Hurgfn, Jr-_ w. Evaas, Jr, IL B. Dickinson. 
«r. FOOTH’» 
hH-Y STEAM MARBLE AND BROWN STONE WORKS,' F .alCTfiV I No. 1 Gurritnrr *t.. Troiiiont KumI, 4i 111 ii r■■ Near Kaiirianl Budge, BOSTON. 
statuary. Sculpture, Marble Mar.tela. Monuments. Head and' 
ixnh Stones, Bureau and Table Tope, Ac., (distantly am hand. 
>r, tracts made fur Freestone I roots. AH orders promptly 
tended tn. 
TILTON k YItFARUND’S SAFE*. 
-JTIW A large assortment of these celebrated Fire. Powder 
h'- ill and Hureter Proof SAFES, ail tires, always on hand,' F t* at the Warerooms, 14 Hnwurd street, Hoaton. F#e- 
ibs—rs will ila well to call and examine these Salks. 
ZSQgy. Cheap fash Paper Ware- /t'r;,.LA house. Wholesale and Retail. WILDER A Cf*,' Nna. M, sb. '?> and 34. WATER 8TRENT, 
rner of Congrats Street, BOSTON. _ 
-milT NORTH* P AT FAT TRlh*,*A HIMLWI- pNALSUPPORTER.—A NEW ANI)SCIENTIFIC 
IN VENTION—the beat muse foe the pen ns newt 
cure und relief of Hernia unit Knptui*. The awp- 
porter tor Prohineu* I’ferl or Falling of the Bowels 
Hl'RR. M.D.. Manascturer and Promt, tor, MIDDLETOWN,’ 
ONN. CODMA.n ATIIUKTl.EFP, Wholesale Agent*. Bpston. 
Agent*.— Nellie: Tlb«ttnh A Cumming*. M H. Hav A Co., INir'- 
l*u: N. 8. Ilarlow, Bangor. New ‘Huntwhlre: RflWns A Cn.,' 
jneordi BluheA Caldwell. Manchester: White A UJII. Nashua 
'tn. K. Preston, Portsmouth. Tewnnti I’aak. P» Smith,' 
ontpelier. Rhode Island: A. J. Smith. D. Holfneej. BridhlT m, Pro valence. Maasachoartt* fleni BUss^C. Hcgur, 
“ATTEUffTION^- 
Will ho FuMiBliol July 15th, 
4ife of Bsaedict Araoid. 
THE TRAITOR. 
The Third of the New Serltw of Aroerto-tn TTFrit TTjitil~ f* 
Youth, and the only codp/ete Life of ArtmM tnr pub-' ib«l, 
BY GEOUGE CANNING HUlL, 
lepantly IlluatraMkI. Ato>, now r**d/l#,*rWlMltiorWh* 
LIFE OF OEX. ISRAEL PVTNaM, 
life of fa pt&Di&i mmt. 
th.mn.1 MSrtaM -Sum.ft/ nut. ewr puhtl*h«1. firm] indy to 
B. 0. LIBBY * 01.. 
re y W irASi/r vjro.v sruttr, naafOk 
sn» rwas n» utmmUUI- 
igritnltnrnl. 
t ntlhaff draw nntl (uriug Hay. 
Timothy should never be cut until after 
the weed is formed, and then between the milk 
and dough state. Orchard grass, however, 
is so much more tender when cut in the flow- 
er, ana is therefore so much preferred by cat- 
tle, when so cyit, that it should not lie per- 
mitted to ripen into seed before cutting; it 
docs so. however, to a great extent after cut- 
ting, and contains much more nutriment 
thnn timothy. 
Many fanners do not consider the scorch- 
i ig effects of our June and July sun, and the 
consequence is that hay is too much dried in 
this country. Unless the grass be very thick 
and heavy, it will generally cure sufficiently 
when exposed in the swarth for two days.* 
When shook or stirod out, it should not re- 
main in this condition bey ond the frrst day, 
to it will thus lose much of its nutritive jui. 
ecs; nor should dew or rain be permitted to 
fall upon it, unless in cocks. It is better, 
after partiullv drying, to expose for three or 
four days in this way, and as soon as proper- 
ly cured, place it under cover. It is a good 
practice to salt hay when put up, and it is 
thus secured against damage from occasional 
greenness; and there is no waste of the salt, 
as it serves the double object, niter curing 
the hay, of furnishing salt to the cattle and 
manure heap. 
Clover should be cut after having fully 
blossomed and assumed a brownish hue. By 
dose cutting more forage is secured, and the 
clover afterwards springs up more readily and 
evenly. The swarth, unless very heavy, 
wilt on the top. It may then be turned over, 
and when thus partially cured, placed in 
high slender cocks, and remain till sufficient- 
ly dry to remove into the barn. Clover may 
be housed in a much greener state, by spread- 
ing evenly over it in the mow from ten to 
twelve quarts of sa’t. Some add a bu*hcl, 
but this is more than is either necessary for 
the clover or judicious for the stock consum- 
ing it, os the purgative effects of too much 
salt induce a wasteful consumption of the 
forage. A mixture of alternate layers of dry 
straw with the clover, by absorbing its juices, 
answer the same purpose, while it materially 
improves the suraw for fodder. [Wording 
Fanner, June. * 
Steam Culture. — The steam-plough 
would appear to be nearer a realization than 
many might suppose. The Salisbury failures 
are already forgotton, or satisfactorily explain- 
ed. Mr. Smith, of ^Woolston, has now, it i.> 
said, upwards of thirty of his implements in 
use. Mr. Fowler still continues to work by 
contract; while Mr. Romaine is in better heart 
than ever as to the success of his scheme.— 
The great test of such a process is becoming 
practicably susceptable of an application.— 
There is to be economy in every possible way 
—a saving of money, labor and time. The 
work, too, 13 to be better done and the results 
proportionately greater. Mr. Smith, Mr. Me 
<• hi, or Mr Fowler will either of them testify 
to a quarter more per acre, where steam pow- 
er has superseded that of horses. The im- 
provement* of late have been, in fact, so strik- 
ing, that we are told to look upon the experi- 
ment as accomplished. Mr. Smith has sold 
his -cart horses, and talks not only of what he 
himself, but what his ‘brother farme*s/ are 
doing. Mr. Fowler is yet more decisive in his 
dicta;—as far as steam plowing was concern- 
• ed he considered his task done.—[Mark Lane 
Exptees, London. 
The Robin.—The lliVtn is a most pleasant, 
social, and useful bird, that delights in no 
society more than man's. Go anywhere in 
the fields and gardens alone, and these birds 
will be beside you ; sit down and [they will 
atop too, and notify you of their presence^by 
their merry songs. 1 hey are scattered all over 
the American continent, from Mexico to Hud- 
son’* Bay, and retire at no season of the year 
till their food fails. 
They seek to build their nests near human 
habitations, and will seek the same snot to 
rear their young from year to year. We 
have an instance of this in a robin that for sev- 
eral years has had its nest in the ship yard of 
Mr. John Currier, till at last, it has become 
so domesticated—so accustomed to the work- 
men and the noise of the ship yard, that this 
year it has built between the frames of the 
ship, while the men were at work and even 
hammering within a few feet of her. So 
much of a favorite has the bird became, that 
her for accommodation Mr. Currier will leave 
off the plank over the nest till she has hatched 
her brood.— [Newburyport Herald. 
Weeds is Gardens.—The only way to keep 
weeds in subjection is 10 treat them with ‘eter- 
nal vigilance.’ There is no royal road to a neat 
garden. On walking recently through a 
neighbor’s grounds, noted for their good order 
and neatness, we asked him the secret of hi* 
success in extetminating weeds, He replied 
that he had only one leading rule on the sub- 
ject, and that was, “never to allow a weed to 
go to 6eed.” If every person owning a garden 
will devote his leisure moments daily to the 
destruction of weeds he will find it acompari- 
tively easy matter to keep them down. And 
this systematic, daily hoeing will not only 
keep his garden neat, but will keep the soil 
in the best possible condition for the growth of 
his plants.—(American Agriculturist. 
Comparative Value of Roots for Cows. 
—A writer in the ConneticutState Agricultu- 
ral Transactions, gives, from ‘a careful experi- 
once in winter feeding of milch cows,’ his 
judgment of the comparative value of roots. 
Carrots promote the richest milk; sugar beets 
are next best; potatoes follow, and turnips 
class last in the product as to quality, but first 
as to quantity. They were compared as fed 
pound for pound. Carrots, he thinks best 
for small families, where they desire but a 
small quantity .of milk, but of richest quality, 
and a fat sleek looking cow. Turnips are thebest 
for those who sell milk, and desire to produce 
the greatest quantity.—[Country Gent'email. 
A Hint.—It is well known by all hav-mak. 
ers that the soles of boots or shoes, in the hot 
dry weather during having, become smooth as 
glass, and full as uncertain for a foothold, a-* 
well as dangerous on the top of a load, or in as- 
cending and dec-ending the mows. Now to 
remedy this evil, I take the soles from a pair of 
cast-off rubber shoes, and tack them to the 
bottoms of my boots. Since this has ber n m v 
practice,I have at all times known whereto find 
my feet when I put them down. A capital hint 
and we commend it to our readers.—[Maine 
Farmer. 
Cc?.Trvvn©x or Corn*.— \\ her, the com 
eomes up, harrow well; when large enough to 
plow, plow deeply and constantly, causing the 
roots to strike down untill the time of shooting; 
then the cultivator must be used both ways.— 
lly the former deep plowing, the ground is left 
loose for the roots to strike out when the stalk 
requires the greatest nourishment. To make 
the longi ’t aud bJsi filled ears, is what the 










OF SIX HUNDRED TONS, now on the Stock**, in Messrs, o.-ornn’s SO ip Yard, will be construct- 
ed expressly f a Packet, to run between Bangor and San Francisco, ami will leave Bangor for that 
place about the middle of October next. It is confidently expect' d the (Ioi.pkv Rookit will make 
one of the quickest passages ever made from this State — as she w ill be cmmai.d. d by one id the 
most experienced Ship Masters, who has already made three v. va_- t- t...it place. The (o lden 
Rocket will take out n small quantity of heavy freigr t in her b wer hold, which will put her 
in perfect ballast or saPing trim (a part of the freight being already engaged.) She w ill have 
spacious “between decks,” and houses on deck. fitted up expressly for Women and children, with 
a large complement of female servants expressly to lo -k after their w ants _ which arrangement 
will give those wishing to forward their win- and children to California an opportunity never 
before offered. W mien who are obliged t labor h a su* sistence. and who wish t-> seek a home on 
the tiolden shores of California, where their serv ices arc bolt apprccia*ed and better paid for than 
in any other place on the globe, will find this a better opportunity than ever before ottered in the 
United States — more especially in the accommodations they will havo for the price they pay. 
There will be several commodious Cabins in the ship, and families or ladies desiring extra accom- 
modations, will be furnished with'State Rooms. Ac., equal t > those in first class steamers, (.‘into a 
large number of passages have already been engaged for men, women and children. The ship | 
leaving here in the fall, will bring her’off Cope Horn in midsummer, which w ill make the trip a 
pleasant one — and arriving in San Fran iso., about the flr-i of February, the time when mining 
operations commence, will meet the wishes of a large number of those bound to the shares of 
California. Those wishing to Write to their friends in California, and get returns, will have ample 
time between this date and the time the ship sails. The <rolden Rocket will touch at Rio and 
Valparaiso on her passage out. Those wishing time on a part of their Passage or Freight Money, 
can have it by giving satisfactory security. Uassage, 1 of Ireight or Passage 
apply to 
JAMES DUNNING or CHARLES E. DOLE, 
Office in Store formerly occupied by G. 1V. Ladd, ojipmtc Wood A Bishop's Stove Store. 





HARNESSES AND TRUNKS, 
S'LOKK ONT MAI VK ST., 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hand Harnesses of all n .iv 
Truks, Carpet Bass, Valices, Whips. Lash- 
es, &c. Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short 
notice. 
Ellsworth. June 10,1808. 20 f 
CopartiM'isdiip Notice. 
rrllF undersigned an* from this day associated in busi- 
new f«>r the practice of Law. 
Tims. Routs SOS. Ecu exe 1Iai.k. 
Ellsworth, March 23,1558. 
ROBINSON"& HALE, 
Counsellor* au«l Attorney » at Liuv. 
ELLSW0KT1I, llANCOt K COUNTY, ME. 
Office, Water Street. 
JOSEPU EMEND & (0., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
-AND 
Dealers in Clclhs, Clothing, kc., 
Xcxt Door Ichor Whiting's Store, 
Main Street, Kllswohtk. 1 
OK. F. K. SPA/Id. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Residence—Zebulon .Smith's, cor. llaiKfck £ 
Alain Street's. 
"7f“ office removed to Xsranite Block, near the 
entrance to Hancock Bank. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
ISRAEL B. LINT.' 
JuMicc of the Peace and .(norma 
LONG ISLAND, MK. 
Notary Public, commissi .;ior of wrecks and Qualifying 
4* officer. 
ALBION k. P. LI NT. 
Di'itiily Sliei'ifr, 
LONG ISLAND, M E. 
ALBION K. P. LINT. 
Justice of llio Peace and <|uoriim, 
LONG ISLAND,ME. 
6. W M A D 0 \ 
Aftoruoy and Counsellor at Lnu. 
111 Hi., 
Will give hi* attentior specially uuil promptly to the co- 
lection llu»ii»M. 
J.J Office on Main St. next Door to C. 0. Peck’s 
L. T. DORR, 
DEPUTY S II E It 1 FF, 
Buchsport, Maine. 
I. If. THOMAS. 
S Ht E IFt I F F, 
HAYCOCK. COUYTY, MAIYE. 




Attorney A Counsellor nl Law, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Zit over Austin A Chute’s Store. 20 
~ 
CALVIN P JOY, 
D E P II T V 8 il K R I F F, 
KLLSTVORTH, MAIXF 
A. D. CRABTRE, M. D. 
(Member of the “N\ A', and Brooklyn Medical and Patho- 
, logical Society.” 
j By rjiecial invitation. permanently located at 
!* HDGWDH HE. 
IJ CM. CONMNGUAII. 
i SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER. 
Furniture Repairer and Jobber. 
Jlso manufacturer of Davis’ P:irent Bee Wive, with Tor 
rey’s improvement, for those who have purchased the 
right to use them. 
Shop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworth, Me. 
WILLIAMS, GOULD & CO 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
No. 70 State Street, Boston. 
T> ESPKCTFT LL\ anuouncc to their Eastern convspon- 
dente and oil ere, that they have this day farmed a ! copartnership as ahu\<*. and will give their particular at- 
teution to tin; Mercantile Marine department of buying and 
filing vessels, chartering and procuring freights, effecting 
Insurance, Ac. 
With our knowledge of the mercantile community and 
past experfeuce iu the Shipping Interest, and matters wf 
Insurance,- we fuel coulldeui of giv mg satisfaction to our 
friends and patrons. 
R.Terence Messrs. John H. Pkaksox k Co., Gen. Joltx 
?. Tylku, E. F. iloDM .s, Ksi|. 
JOHN W I l.l.l AMj», recently at No. 27 DoancSt.. JAMES GOl LD. 4qi2U 
KLLSWOftTU BOOK BINDERY ! 
T^HE subscriber is now prepared to do *■ binding of all kinds, and hopes that parties 
having books will pit*** bring thorn along as 
soon as possible. Particular attention paid to 
Binding Music, Magazines, Ac. 
Also Newspapers bound strong, and at the very 
lowest prices. 
Persons residing at a distance may rely upon 
their Books being well bound, as the very best 
of stock will be used. 
3T Persons in Bucksport, having work, are 
requested to leave it at Mr. Emery s’. 
GEO. W. PITTS. 
Ellsworth, April 23, 1858. 
T>Y the subscribers, at their Mill, Two Hundred cunts of 
1 Spruce, Fir, Pin.-, and White Poplar Butts, suitabh 
to saw ;.to IBarrel Slave*. fr which a fair pric- wil 
oe pii 
_ 
Vi.iitit TaBK ft •. 
JM E W 
FURNITURE. 
PIPER HANGINGS if., 
TIIE subscribers hive just received a new and large as- 
sortmei t of t!if following articles: 
SOFAS. LOl .XGES. EXTEXSIO.X. 
CEX'TER A XI) CARD TABLES, 
STI FFED CHAIRS, 
EAXCY CD A MBER SETTS 
CAXE SEAT, WOOD 
SEAT .4 .YD 
ROCK1XG CHAIRS, AC., AC. 
Also, a large assortment of NVool, llemp. Cotton and Oi 
Clots | 
Also, a large asortuient of 
PAPER II l AGINGS A CERTAINS 
of the latest style and Fashions from New York. „4lsn, j 
Windou• Shmirs, Tassels, Curtain i.rturrs, Hair Cl dh 
and Damns', f .>r Con ring I.outujrs, br. Doors. 
Sash.H/'i’ts.Putfu. Looking (Hass Platr*.Wood- 
en Hare. Children's Cabs and Wagons, Juti Floor Mats, lied ords. Clothes 
Line*. Clotht * Pins. Fnith rs vf 
U arious Qualities, br.. be. 
We also mai.ufa. ture and k-vp constantly of hand a 
large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel 
Posts and Stair Bannisters. 
All of the above artie’es will l>e ? T at the very lowest 
prices, ^tore at the NV.-.-t Kndof tie- l.ridge in connection 
with the J*t<-aiu mill, wh* re all kinds of Cabinet work and 
Turning will he done to order. 
Ready Made fdiins 
of all size? always on hand. 
N. B — Buggy Wagons For Sale. 
D Alt WIN N. MOOtt k Co. 
Ellsworth, April, ISM. 20tf 
JUST FROM BOSTON! 
Ann F. SSreely 
respectfully announces to her old customers and 
the public gem rally that the “liari Times” have 
not driven her from tho 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
where she may he found with a fresh stock of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS! 
of all styles, colors, prices ami materials. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of all kinds, Cambrics, Lawns, Handkerchief*, Laces, etc., etc. 
PARAS 0 IS! 
A larger assortment .ban ever bc-f. re offered 
this market. 
DRESS TRIMMLXGS. 
and Hattons of all kinds and prices. Last but 
[ not least the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
is well filled with a fashionable stock o 
Honnits :\iiii Ribbons, 
j just purchased in Heston together with a full as- 
I sortinent ofull bob ngiug to this department. All millinery V *rk done to order with NEAT- 
NESS and DESPATCH. 
Particular attention paid to BONNET 
BLEACHING. 
The attention of purchasers is solicited, good 
will be cheerfully shown at all times at the OLD 
STAXD on Alain Street opposite the IIuncocks 
Bank. 
AW F.GRECLV. 




I^JISS G. I>. LIVING has just returned from l’-l Bo t a with a complete assortment of j 
SPRING 
■ oibi.iint; of 
BONNETS, RIBBONS, 
.Mii,i,im:in coons. 
Also Prints, DcL&ines, Cashmeres, Thibet*, all- 
wool DeLaim s, aud other Dress Goods suitable for 
the season. Ladies aud Misses' Gloves and Hose, 





and a variety of KN'K'K KNACKS to nu- 
merous to menfioi.. Tho*e persons wishing tc 
purchase will do well to call as we are deter- 
mined to sell our goods at a price that will 
conform to the stringency of the times. 
G. J>. 1RVJNG & Co. 
Ellsworth, May 12. 18oS. 14tf 
ROOM PAPERS! 
0000 Rolls, Xcw Pa terns—just received 
" and for sale low, by 
13M. HALE. 1 
3F8T Received by Express, a new lot of Medicines and Fancy articles. Also 
l ine Apples, Oranges, with many ether articles j 
adapted to the wants of the Community, and the 
cas -n rif the year. 
e* € O.PEC K. 
Something New! 
'gJMWSMtt 11 
RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
mi mm ns mmn 
AT BETTER BARGAINS 
Than ever before offered, or can be obtained elsewhere. 
EilUI.iT Si GO. 
Have just opened at the store recently occupied by Mr. love Joy, 
Si,s»A^ s 
A new an*l desirable .Stock of Pry Goods, and Superior Quality of Ready Made Clothing, 
WHICH MUST BE SOLD! 
We therefore call the attention of the ladies and gentlemen of Ellsworth, and neighboring town 
to the fact, that now is the time to make tln ir purchases, as we will offer them better bargain 
and more goods for the same money, than any previous sale ever gave them. To induce a rapi 
sale wc shall offer many goods from 
25 to 50 per cent less than the 
Original Cost 
of Importation, or manufacture. And all goods will l»« sold at 
Great Reduction from usual Prices! 
F«*r full particulars please call, examino the good? and prices. Wc are confident the trial wil 
satisfy all, that 
"NOW IS THE TIME” 
To get goods cheaper than ever before in this vicinity, and you will fin I it for your interest to (m- 
piu% e It. 
Ellsworth, April 20, 1S5S. 13tf 
NEW GOODS! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
GREAT RUSH! 
HTHE subscriber has just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest stock of I>ry Goods ever offered in Ellsworth, and is n -w dling off at unparalleled b w price.-. Among which may be found. Rich and low price Lawns. American. Kngli-h, un i French. 2000 v Is 
new style Detains at one shilling, former price 25 cts. Due ills. Volentias. Iialzarinrs. Pla in. 
Plaid, and Striped Poplins, Fine and Medium Alpines, Uarag -*, India uu 1 Foulard Silks, /'laid. Plain, aul Striped DeBage.*, all wool Betaines, and Thibet?. 
SILK OOOD3! 
500 yds Black Silks which will bo sold at 25 cts per yard less thin firmer 
prices. Cashmeres, 300 ps Merrimae, Cochic *, and Manch -t- p; int-*. -*f t!ie new style, and nil! 
be sold at astonishing 1 w prices. 100 ps. Fad Color*, Print?, at 0 1-1 et*. 40 ps IVen *!i. ,"e *1011, 
German, and American Ginghams from 10 cts up to 25. 3-1, 4-1. and t-4 White Flannels. 
SHAWLS 1 
Long and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Balm Leaf, and new style Stella 
Shawls. 
TIIE NEW STYLE 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, 
Bed Spreads, Linen, Dimask Napkins, and Table Covers, Irish Linen, Brinted 
Linen Shirting, Linen Bosoms, and white good < f a great va:i t y. 
iLAnsrcrbT silks, 
The best assortment to he found this side of Boston; all of the new styles and 
Rich Patterns, which will be offered cheap. 
200 STLlv PARASOLS FR M 50 CTS. T « 
GLOVES ./A LTD HOSIERY, 
I.islc Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored 
Cotton Ilose, from C 1 4 to 25 cts. 
A large assortment of 
EMBROIDERS, 
Blob Sots Sleeves anil Colors, from G2 1-2 cts to §3,00. Collars from G 1-1 cts 
to $3,00. 
■w^oon-Eisrs. 
German Cloths and Doeskins, Cassimeres. Tweeds, Krmanetfs.* Kentucky J .ns 
Sattinett?, Fancy Doc-kin?-, Ac., Ac. 4-4 Black Silk Velvet* b>r capes, all wool, and cotton and w 1 
LadiesCloths, Blachcd and Brown Shirting.*, Stripe*, Denims, .Summer Cloths, Cloth.*. Ticking?.Dril liugs, Ac.; together with a great variety ut such goods as are usually f.-uud iu the Drv Goods’ line 
CARPETINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
FLOUR AND MEAL, 
China and Crockery Ware, Hard Warv and Provision*. A general s*,..ck of W. I. G„,, i « nn,j Groceries. The above Goods were bought as cheap as cunld bo buugiit fur cash, and will be .Id a- cheap as can be bought iu this State for cash. 
*T*l would here call the attention of those who have an account open at this Store, that my terms of credit arc six mont**, bills will be presented Sept. 1 and April 1, aud I -hall 
expect aud require prompt papmont at that time. 
Ellsworth, April 25, 1858. A. ROBINSON. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
PAVELFORD & CO’S, 
from Boston, a new and large stock of 
€3S®WM3 & 
Among their stock mav he found a largo assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, 
”.vc a«' 'rtment cf ,a* “"5t ,mP'<rU‘ions “nd «<•*» fashionable styles. Also .nexten 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
of the most fashionable styles. 
Among which may be found 
IIU S I X K S S C O A T S, 
FROCKS AND SACKS, 
Made from various qualities of English, French*, German and American Broa Iclothi 
VESTS AND PANTS ! 
of all stylos and qualities. Also on hand a handsome assortment 
BOYS’ c lot mix G. 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
—consisting of— 
Whito Shirts, Bosoms, Cellar*, Stack*, Cravat.*, Scarf*, Pocket Handkerchiefs. t’nder Shirts Draw 
:r*. Hosiery, ruspetiders, lllaek, White and fancy Kid Uloves, silk, Lisle Thread, and various other styles of 
GLOVES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
vjwinjr Silk, br<*ss Buttons and Needle*, purchased ■ rprejxly to accominodate the Ladies 
ST We are also prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and most workman lik 
nannner. 
Our Custom Department 
u mot bo excelled in the’Sute, a* we hare one of the most careful and scientiSc C utters in the Coun 
ry. engaged to see thatjsuch work is rightly dono. 
! i* Let one thing bo distinctly understood— 
rhat we will sell Goods theaprr than aiiy other concern in town 
Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PROFIT. Our OLD 
stock AT COST. 
THAT’S SO! WE MEAN IT! i 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
DISCOVERY! 
Fousil's Pabalum Vit® 
lias now gained its position before the 
public as 
TIfF. 0\LY REMEDY 
yet discovered for the speedy relief and 
PERM AN KN T Ct'RK OF 
cow Hiiimos. 
j Coughs, Colds, /fcmrseno**, Bronchitis and all other Pulmonary Complain!*. 
The discovery «*f an eminent French 
Physician after many of study and 
observation, it continually meets with 
THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS 
iu the treatment of the above complaints 
It* unabated popularity, nntmruns err 
tifleates of rrmai kable cures, the recom- 
mendation of some of our most eminent physicians, and 
the analysis of I>r. A. A. Hayes, phe State assayer, all 
give Convincing proofs of 
HIE I NRIVALLED VIRTUES 
end vmmaltificd superiority 
of this preparation to any oilier remedy now extant, and 
arc constantly contributing to give it a wider and more 
em table reputation. From it* volatile nature, it afford* 
vajxtrs freely, and conse«picntly is direct in its action U|*on 
the Lung* and Air Pntnagen. 
The discredit which Las thrown upon ail preparations 
not pr«-*cril*ed by regular physicians, by n-nsoii of the 
recklessness with which wortlile«s and injurious compounds 
have U*en im^sed u|*u» the public, will tend to deter 
many from availing themselves of the lx i».-fits ..f this pre- 
paration; the agent, however, assure* the public in all sin- 
cerity that this medicine is not only /itr/irtty »gfr%and 
free from alt drltterinui ingredient*, but guaranties 
that it will effect all that he represents, not having heard 
of a single case where it has failed to give satisfaction. 
It is warranted to cure 
Consumption by using One to Six TWW; 
Bronchitis byvusing One to Thr*-- Itottles; 
Coughs by using less than One Bottle; 
Col I* by using it T»<* to Six Ih»y«, 
Ule-xling of the lames by u«ing less than One bottl;e 
// >arsein -s by using less than (hie Ixitt'e; 
S»n-ncss of the Cl" -t by sing less than One bottle. 
Price $.1 per bottle, accotnjtanied by a Treatise. 
For sale by 
F. J L A F 0 U M E , 
SOI.E AOF.XT. 
No. !>, Milk Street. Huston, Mass. 
And by all rvsjxx*t »lde PniggNts and Apothecaries in the 
United States and British Provinces. 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Lath Agent of l*. S. Patent (Vfk r. Washing- 
ton, I'NDEIt THE .AtT OF 1*3/.) 
70 ST.\ TE ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston, 
A FTF.lt an extensive practice of up- 
wards < f twenty years, continues to secure 
Patents in the United States; also in Great Hrit- 
itiii and other foreign countro j. Caveats, SPecifi- 
actions. Assignments, and nil Papers > r Drawings 
for Patent*, executed on lil»*rul terms, and wit!i 
wi'puK ... in.'iaiiuo iiiH*i* iimo aiueriean or r- r- 
eign wTk?, to determine tin alidity of Patent? 
or Inv rut ion?—and legal or other adv ice rendered 
in all matter? touching the ?n>ne. Copies of the 
chtim? of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignment* recorded at Washington. 
This VgencT is not only the larg. -t in New Fng- 
laml, but through it inventor* have advantage* lbr 
securing patent.*, or ascertaining the patentability 
f invent!■ n*. unsurpassed bv. if n t immeasurv- 
blv superior to. any which can bo offered them 
elsewhere. The testamonial* below given prove 
that none is M<*i:E SEn'KSSH |. \[ THE PA- 
rKN r nKl ICE than ttic s':l»-crih..r ; and a- SI (*. 
CK<S IS THE I'.Esr PKnnp .»y \ DC \N 1 \tiK< 
AND A I!I l.i f V lie w 'UId add that he ha- abun- 
dant reason to believe, and can prove, tiiat m> nth 
er of the kind are the charge- 1-r profes-mind ser- 
vices «•> moderate. Tin- immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty year* past, ha* enabled 
him t<> accumulate a vast collection of specifica- 
ti -ns and official decision* relative to patents.— 
These, beside? his extensive library of legnl and 
mechanical works, and full mounts of patents 
granted in the l lilted Mates and Europe, rend r 
him able. I •nd .,m -ti n. to offer superior facil- 
ities tor obtaining patent*. 
All necessity o| a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, ayd the usual great delay there, are 
hie saved inrentoj*. 
TI -Tt V A I.?. 
During the time 1 occupied the oflie* of Com- 
missioner ot Potent-. H. It. Eddy. K ■[., «.f lb.?, 
ton, did business at the Pat -nt <» a- Solicitor 
procuring patents. There were f- w, if any, 
| crsotir lifting in that capacity, who had so much 
usities before the Patent til!’, e ; and there were 
none who conducted it vv.th in..re skill, fidelity and 
succe-s. 1 regard Mr Eddy u- one ot the b«’-t in- 
tornud and most skillful Put nt Solicitor* in the 
Enited States, and have n«. I.- t iti. n in assuring 
invent-.rs that they eanm-t em{doy a jwr*on more 
competent and trust*. rthy. and t,u ra capable of 
putting their application**!! a form to secure f«r 
them an early and favorable n-iderati. i. at the 
Patent Office. EDM END P.EP.KE, 
NEW A.M» IMPORTANT 
DISCOVER! IN VI ED1C1NE 
Ju<t out 
I>K. <’t LVf'.UWUl.L’S UK.UUTON AN ENTIRELY 
!<•■« an t p rf •• rem -dy, ! >p :u -rt ie a .vmual 
Weak lie--. jM.dtty, N>rk.»i«n I*, pr.-s-i u of Sjaril-, 
b'« »( Eu T{\. I.is-.ml' Tiiio.litv. > g-ln-trti-'.l/or of 
■' Unit*-. Ground!'-- b-tr. IhI'Vimm, lnv- KuiU»ry Pi- 
ll nr**- of S’uuri., Imijm i. ! S V and M- a."ft Itintch-s 
ami I'impl. on the E Pile-, In !)_•• -.ti >n, I* *ij.iu»n..n f 
t!.. //• .»rt and It -l.h l’r.-irau li,*- »' >-nm, in- 
due a.- tail- :. < an! lie nfai and pLy-ical u ity. 
I [ '■ !•! a ,•..«! .1 DWWlM X f 
‘In M.shcal Pr J. .... c.v-'tlli. vp.-i I VI p« iR f \ \ f 
INb'KMVlloN EVER PI PUHU.P. ..-I j-r- n •> 
t-ruini:.* .felKj of til ir j.t.y c n, win are 
on- »iis ..f having tintin'...1 th.-ir health and hapj. 
It »•* »**'»• d vrati- t-. -oil.-ring hum In!.. :r Ihok-IU 
and if.. »upi>r-: *.i cuipa •< mi and exhorhilaul Its .. 
nt ft ui any .1 In ... « r» \ ■: two w uuw. 11 m: 
<-HAf>. K1.1N E. 4?o I Aveou -, N. » V r*. 1. 
Pi-: CENIX LOOKING GLASS 
—ASK- 
PICTURE FRAME MANUFACTORY ! 
--1 EAST 23J STUF.KT, NEW Yi>ltK, 
Oj/irr 215 ('niter St. 
I irmt rlv 3 -, ‘‘.hi ami 39'i Gncnt ich Street. 
A I.VlUil! assortment of every .It-- 
scription of lacking Glasses and Picture 
Fruim* alwax mi hand. C >untr\ orders nuluite I 
ud* caretu!iy picked and shipped tv. anv part ol the l tilted Mate* or Canadas. 
U II. Y. SIGLKIR Agent 
NOTICE. 
A I.I. tirrsuus indebted to the .-t it,' ol 
tilt late \\ illiatu Ling Lain, ll-juire, ikeean 
cd, lire Called upon to make immediate payment. -Ml the lan l- remaining unsold belonging to Ae 
said Kstute, lving in the counties of lVi.obJRT 
Hancock, amt \\ u-lnngtun. in the Mate of .Maine, 
arc now ofiered It sale at reduced price- for ca.-h. 
For information in regard to the above and for 
plan-and descriptions of these lands, Application 
may be made to the agent. 
0. K. CLACK. j 
Elh-Wortb, February 3, ttf 
.Notice, 
NVr Uh*. Suharril* r- and wn-r* of the fol! wi J.l ul* 
vi* L'i .• 1-l.uid, J -hn’s Island, tie !» Ul.,n.!- ku<.wn 
a- the Ka-t.ru and W v-tern M-U rs, Cr .. 1 
tw.* small Idiuiils kn»wn as the Green Idiod. ..r 
lying in Placentia Bay *„d h;ng H.„Ui!v fi-tu Swan's 
1-land, j*>.»iu\aiy f-rhid ail p. i>.•;,« fr.-n» cutting or tak- 
ng a* ay fr an either of said Islands any w<»nJ, tuiil-r. hay, gras* /himig Stone, .«r any other .mule articled 
whatever, without first obtai leg *sav< r \ nnisaioc from I 
us nr our agent.. Any |>erauii* tr»Mpa.H«Ulg un either of 
<n Island* will be dealt with aa the law provide* in »Ueh *"* A. K. I*. LI NT, 
___JOHN K. LI NT. 
jiruNyst aia 1%itii -\i u- : HI UNO’S ATAKU11 SNI FF 
HI UNO’S UATAUUll SNUFF t KLfcLK.LTkD IllillK, 
umKini) Tui;rk, 
CtUlBRATBD F.vurvBiu, f the Fra.ii ation and Cure of Diseases of the lUau. 
>orb Tim- it Bronchitis, Ac. 
IIil* K uu-ly cnutniuw pi la? sent daily, by mail, to all 
j*ans o| the world, hy the IVoprieUw aiul S»le Manuftc i 
lurer, j, Li UNO, Albany, N. V. i 
I-J* F sal* at Manufacturer'* Price*, by t G p.vk, LU-worth. Price ‘Jo I Vuw |«*t or di cent*, PRei-aid, by mail, to any addn s» in the S. ; 
Tlio Last Call! 
WE MEAN THIS. 
AO. perron, indrbu-d, by ante orac.:..unt b> the (Inn ofj.w. Ve-.l 6l in., by puyibt; (tie ,.UUf In l!.- 
aubfcriber, wttkin Uuriy tl»j« Iruw Uu, dan- will 
J. W. WOOD 
Kll,wurth, Jane 25,1858. .£)' 
Lost. 
QN Thursday, January 8th, ISA*, one note of bam! sign- ed hy Charles HoUver, of Trvinont, payable to Hubert H. Rrowu of-aid Tremoat, the third Hay of January, JyO'j All jM-rsous are hereby cautioned against jmreha-in* said Not*?, a* the payment ha* t»een stopped. The tinder will wmfer a favor by teaviug said Not. at William Brown’. 
FPiuue, m Tremout, as I am the only heir at law ot the said deceased Robert II. Brown. 
** WILLIAM BROWN. 
BLACK SILKS 
A large lot of Black Silks of every grade received ti.is 
week; ranging from 70eta., up to f 1.75 per yard; Also, a good line of 
Fancy Silica, 
which will be sold under price at 
ElUworth, June II. J858. 
A' 
To Let. 
°8 ^ oues *eottnenta belonging to the estate of 
GEO. PARC HER, Administrator. 
('ASH and tiie HIGHEST PRICES \J paid for Hide* aud Wool Skin-, bv 
.... DANIEL EPPES 
tr baacmen of Ellsworth House. | 
The following remedies are offered to the public 
ns the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Ayrr’h Cathartic Pills have been pre- 
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro- fession of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they hare virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; hut this cures such danger- 
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re- 
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 
stimulating' them into healthy action, they renovate the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken -by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of'medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they arc well they 
will do them no harm. 
(Jive them to some patient who has been pros- trated with bilious complaint: see his bent-up, tot- 
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out witli every potion which ingenuity could sug- 
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; sec the late leper 
that ia clean. Give them to hira whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints anil 
bones; move him, nnd he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas! there are cases which no mortal power 
can roach; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body, 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; sc« 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pill* to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob- 
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they arc rating its life 
away. Its pinrhed-up nose and ears, and restless 
sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pill* in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child- 
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, arc 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are done around you every day. 
Have you the less serious symptom* of these dis- 
tempers, thev are the easier cured. Jaundice. 
Costiveness, Headache, Sideaehe, Heartburn. Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite, King's Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
unarm complaints an arise irom the derangements which these Fill* rapidly cure. Take them perse, 
veringly, and under the counselor a good Fhysician 
if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger- 
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil- 
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the "devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
»ea. Price 2.5 cents per box —5 boxes for $I. 
Through a trial of many years and through CTery 
nation or civilised men, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to irnre 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently srttled consumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote r, 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, harking cough, the 
glassy eve, and the pale, thin "features of him whs 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consi mutton. He tries every thine ; hut the disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy 
Ins sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood cau 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom- 
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count- less colds ana coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all irri- 
tations of the throat and lungs are easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should have it by them, nnd they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries otT the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home. 
Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direr 
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, ami scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every wherw 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also fox sale these 
temedies, prepared bv I>r. J. C. A ter, Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 
BOLD BY 
CALVIN I'KCR, i:»,-worth; K CraNtee, Jr, //hn 
i-iwLiJ It .**. PrvMf, Sul'Uan; J'*hn I’!.* *r»oi*f lioukUt- 
J I’ II *n!y. Sin *- \\ ‘I, M -n, MilU rnlx* N. i. 
"*vi* \ dirty. h‘ rr> ft- id, Ji /. Li..,I M> ao», .-Mir-* 
J ;i •. Ill in -itl ali drUf-Mi aud 4 -.%b o .. 
mniidnes Uir -<uzK*uk tier * rliL Ij 17 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I have been mifT ring f #< u r»I years wit; a CA.N< EH of the m< t malignant kind, in ruy ut. dor lip. Any ami u!l r. me.lie# applied were f 
u*o. a ml n.y life mu.-t Lave been sacrificed, had 1 
lx t !.• ui I ! radical •. u.. elT. etc d by a pky ? io: m 
in W c-J. in New 5 Thinking it uiv Ja.-t L. p- 
I visited h.in; .-ubu. in 1 to bis < pcrat ion, which 
i? < tily the application of n simple hut inten-* 1 
I"w 1 *u' plaster, and the cancer was drawn coin 
pletely from my frame. The w.und heal. I 
nnd I have never felt the slightest twinge «>r t-kru 
of n y old trouble. T lit- cure was so complete tLj’. I returned to New \ork, and ate. us idvrable t. -f 
purchased the receipt for the cure, and the plast< 
Heomiimnying it, ?Lnoe tLeo l have extract'd 
malignant cuucere from the ivnaiii of two of uiv 
neighbor V !► o. <_i l*_i. 
appear* by their certificate* below. The cure ir. 
each ha> been pr"&°uiiccti coin plete by competent pliv.'ioiun*. Ir.'in Ihe person* of any that may Ik afflicted with cancers of any kind I will extra aiid i-iirt* them at a reasonable rate. These cat. 
ecr.H that have been tak.-n out, can be thoroughly 
examined by any wishing the oj^* rtanity. i»ili a1*’ furnish m-dical attendance and advice, by 
physician* "f gn..d standing f• »r any who may wish 
me to operate upon lh*w. if it is required, Com- 
munication* addree.-* 1 EJwaid W ight. Hiark 
|*oil, Maine, where l shall lor in constant attend- 
»““• EDWARD WIGHT. 
Ruck'port, March 30th, Kit*. 
CERTIFICATES. 
(To any that n nay concern.") In the year 1 ©52, I discovered a small whit- 
kernel on my breast, to which at that time I pai l littb* attention. In the following years it increas- ed in «ite, became sensitive to the touch, puscnt t- d an inflamed appearance and was attended by 
iritating «en*ati.>us until the year 1©57, when «t 
grew rapidly, was accompanied with a stinging feeling in the frame and in ,-hort a>*utued every indication of a Cancer. In November of 1857, it 
w i* operated upon by Dr. Mc-AlUer of Ellsworth 
who cut it out of the frame hut nut effecting a 
cure, as it re-C'inmenoed swelling and as.-mmed ita former sixe and severity. At this time Mr. Ed- 
ward U ight having been cured of a malignant 
cancer, and having secured the i-.'iuedy I submits 1 
to an operation by him, and the aplication of hi* 
piaster drew the eancer completely fr< m mvbrea-t leaving an oblong mwr i.f some two or three inch** 
depth, which has rapidly healed leaving no sling, 
twinge or j»aiu of any kind whatever. I can un 
hesit4tiugly recommend all that may be troubled 
in this manner to ©all upon Mr Wight, and sub- mit to his cure. The remedy is simple but effec- tivc A. D.O2>G00D. 
Urlaud, March 27, 1858. 
This way certify, that I have been trouble ! 
with a cancer ujkih my lip for the last three year-, 
I have had it drawn from me by the application of a cancer plaster applied by Mr. Edward Wight of this t<>wn,my lip is now entirely healed,no pain 
whatever, and I recommend any sufferer under this disease to apply to Mr. Wight. 
SAMUEL EAKNIIAM. 
Cucksport, March 27, 1858. 
This may certify that I examined the cancer in 
A. D. Osgood* breast, befere Mr. Wight applied his plaster, aud found it to be growing vkuv fast and nearly beyond the reach of medical aid I uuw | have the same cancer in my possession open to I examination; the wound in Mr. Osgood's breast )* 
healed, and I consider it a i*khh.< cure. I re- 
commend all who are afflicted with this monstrous 
1 
dl«“? to apply to Mr. Wight uid hav« it er»di- cated before it is too late. 
.N '.THAN EMERSON, M. J). 
Orland, March 29, 1858. lUtf 
A Book for the Billion l 
j rJu»t published, by Fkdekhkx k Co., Bookseller* and Fiaiiouers, No. 14 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Treat)*<• uf 4* pages, on Diseases of Uie Sexuai tiysieia of both sexes 
—tlw ir nymptoma and treatment—pre|mi-ed by a physi clan of the “Boston Klee tic ffuspital.” This work ul*o 
contains a scorching ex|>osufe of the deception arid iui posture practiced by advertising quacks, with some of their 
names aud UJCationx. Bold by i^riodical dealer* generally ».*nt by mail, on the rociept uf three postage stamp*.— Address Box IStri, Bostou Post-office. ly 5 
EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSONS 
TlfE are desirous of procuring an Agent (either Lady or 
Gentleman,) in every Town and County In the V ruled 
Ft.io-s, tn engage in a Genteel Business, by which from 
$ loo to $JOO per Month can he realised, for further par ticulan Addr<--1 with stamp, 
H. A. DIWET k CO., 
Bex 151, Philadelphia, Pa 
